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 Optimization of a Retrofit Urea-SCR System 

 
Clinton R. Bedick 

Abstract 

 
Oxides of nitrogen (NOx) emissions from legacy diesel engines are often many times over currently 

mandated standards, contributing significantly to degradation of air quality and negative environmental 

impact. A retrofit urea-SCR (selective catalytic reduction) aftertreatment system offers a viable solution for 

reducing NOx emissions from older diesel engines. A stand-alone retrofit urea-SCR aftertreatment system 

was previously developed by West Virignia University (WVU) engineers, implementing a pre-SCR NOx 

sensor, open-loop feed-forward control, and stoichiometric NOx reduction logic. During experimental 

testing at WVU, the urea-SCR system demonstrated NOx reductions of 2% to 53%, depending on the test 

cycle. In order to optimize the system, this dissertation considered additional control configurations. To 

evaluate the emissions performance of each control strategy, a neural network heavy-duty diesel engine 

model was developed along with separate four-state chemical and thermal SCR catalyst models. Each 

model component was validated with experimental data recorded from the WVU Engine and Emissions 

Research Laboratory (EERL). The following control configurations were considered: (1) pre-SCR NOx 

sensor, open-loop feed-forward control, (2) post-SCR NOx sensor, closed-loop feed-back proportional-

derivative (PD) control, (3) pre- and post-SCR NOx sensors, closed-loop feed-back proportional-integral-

derivative (PID) control, (4) pre-SCR NOx sensor, model-based control.  

 

The evaluation process considered differences between a highly instrumented and highly engineered 

system. Emissions performance was evaluated over two transient on-road test cycles (FTP, ACES 

HHDDT_S) and one steady-state marine test cycle (ICOMIA E5), implying broad applicability of the 

aftertreatment system. The evaluation process was characterized by overall NOx reduction percentage, 

maximum ammonia slip in parts per million (ppm), and average ammonia slip (ppm). The complexity of 

the sensor configuration and control strategy calibration were evaluated, as well as how adaptable a given 

configuration was to variations in engine behavior and sensor measurement accuracy. Finally, total cost 

was compared between each control configuration, considering system capital, maintenance, operation, 

control strategy engineering, and system calibration. A final cost per ton of NOx reduced was presented for 

each control configuration, assuming a six year operational cycle in marine and on-road applications. Based 

on the collective emissions, complexity, and cost analyses, a configuration implementing pre- and post-

SCR NOx sensors and closed-loop PID control was identified as optimal for a retrofit application. Model 

results demonstrated NOx reductions of 44%, 53%, and 47% over FTP, ICOMIA, and ACES High-Speed 

Cruise (HHDDT_S) cycles, respectively. The total annual NOx reduction cost was $8,800 per ton of NOx 

reduced for an on-road application and $3,651 per ton of NOx reduced for a marine application. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Background 

The United States (US) Census Bureau estimates the current 2009 world population to be 6.777 billion [1]. 

According to population projections, the world population will continue to grow until 2050, reaching nine 

billion in 2040 [1]. With increasing population comes higher worldwide energy demand. Transportation 

and shipping industries in particular make use of gasoline and diesel fueled engines to move people and 

goods all over the world. It has been proven that gasoline and diesel engines produce emissions that are 

harmful to the environment and human health [2,3,4,5,6]. Compared to the impending US 2010 standards, 

fairly modest standards have been in place in the past to control harmful emissions from internal 

combustion engines. However, when considering the projected population increase, it is clear that 

additional measures must be applied to preserve air quality and reduce environmental impact for future 

generations. 

 

Emissions standards are established by considering the relationship between the contribution of emissions 

to ambient air quality and the resulting health and environmental impacts. National Ambient Air Quality 

Standards (NAAQS) assign an attainment designation based on average pollutant concentrations. In the US, 

nearly 165 million people live in non-attainment zones for ground level ozone and 65 million people live in 

areas that do not meet particulate matter (PM) air quality standards [7]. These areas must submit State 

Implementation Plans (SIP), outlining how they will come into compliance over a prescribed amount of 

time. Diesel emissions regulations have become increasingly strict in an attempt to reduce pollution by 

mobile sources and improve air quality. In some non-attainment areas, the reduction of diesel oxides of 

nitrogen (NOx) emissions is included in the SIP because of their contribution to ground level ozone, smog, 

and acid rain. 

 

Most engines in operation today are not new and do not meet current emissions standards. For example, in 

the light-duty segment, the 2008 average vehicle age was 8.1 years [8]. The service life of heavy-duty 

vehicles and marine vessels is typically much longer than for light-duty, implying even higher vehicle ages 

in those segments. While it is not necessary that older engines meet the most current and strict emissions 

standards, some are considered high-emitters, producing emissions many times over the current 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) limits. While high-emitting engines make up a small percentage 

of the engines in operation, they are responsible for a large percentage of harmful emissions [9]. These 

engines mainly include older model year engines without electronic control, advanced emissions control, or 

aftertreatment systems. Additionally, marine engine emissions were largely unregulated until 2004 and 

many engines remain in operation for up to 30 years [10]. Because of their large contributions, it is 

important to control the emissions from these older engines in addition to imposing strict standards for new 

engines.  
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The simplest method to control emissions from older engines is with a retrofit aftertreatment system. There 

can be two approaches to developing a retrofit aftertreatment system. The first approach involves a highly 

instrumented system, which may be adapted to various engines and applications with minimal design 

changes, calibration, or engineering time. This approach may have higher capital cost and include more 

hardware and sensing equipment, but allows far greater adaptability. The stand-alone urea-SCR (selective 

catalytic reduction) system developed as part of the presented dissertation work falls into this category. The 

second approach is to develop a highly engineered system, where the control strategy is tailored to 

parameters specific to the engine on which it is being implemented. While this type of system may have 

lower capital cost due to hardware reduction, there may a higher cost associated with the engineering time 

required for each engine application. Additionally, highly engineered systems may not be as adaptable as a 

system implementing more sensing equipment. 

1.2 Objectives 

The objectives of the presented research focused on modeling and optimization of the urea-SCR control 

configuration. Separately, an objective in the development of the stand-alone urea-SCR system was that it 

not require electronic interfacing with the engine to simplify retrofit, avoid reliance on engine durability 

(consistency of NOx output, able to be moved to different engines), and accommodate retrofit of 

mechanically controlled engines that are typical in marine applications. This objective was met with the 

current system design, leading to optimization of the control configuration. The major objectives were as 

follows. 

 

1. Identify control options for a stand-alone urea-SCR system in retrofit applications 

2. Develop a modeling strategy that allows quantitative comparison of the control options under a 

variety of scenarios 

3. Verify the model by comparison with experimental data 

4. Determine the control options which are most suited to specific applications, where engine-out 

emissions may vary due to technology and activity 

5. Suggest a final optimal system configuration while taking into account tradeoffs between 

reduction ability, system complexity, and cost 

1.3 Research Approach 

A retrofit urea-SCR aftertreatment system was considered for the reduction of NOx. First, diesel engine and 

urea-SCR aftertreatment system models were developed using Matlab/Simulink. The diesel engine model 

implemented a neural network approach and was trained with data collected at the WVU engine laboratory. 

The SCR catalyst was modeled using separate chemical and thermal components. A four-state chemical 

reaction approach was utilized, considering gaseous NO, NO2, and NH3, as well as NH3 stored in the SCR 

catalyst. The thermal model considered energy balances for the flowing exhaust gas and SCR brick. 
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Equations were solved within longitudinal partitions of the SCR and results were validated with 

experimental data recorded at WVU. 

 

Four distinct control scenarios were identified and computationally evaluated to determine an optimal 

system configuration, including (1) pre-SCR NOx sensor, open-loop feed-forward control, (2) post-SCR 

NOx sensor, closed-loop feed-back PD (proportional-derivative) control, (3) pre- and post-SCR NOx 

sensors, closed-loop feed-back PID (proportional-integral-derivative) control, and (4) pre-SCR NOx sensor, 

model-based control. The chosen configurations illustrated differences between a highly instrumented and 

highly engineered system. Emissions performance was evaluated over two transient on-road test cycles 

(heavy-duty Federal Test Procedure (FTP), ACES (Advanced Collaborative Emissions Study) HHDDT_S 

(High-Speed Cruise)) and one steady-state marine test cycle (International Council of Marine Industry 

Associations (ICOMIA) E5), implying broad applicability. The evaluation process was characterized by 

overall NOx reduction percentage, maximum ammonia slip (parts per million, ppm), and average ammonia 

slip (ppm). The complexity of the sensor configuration and control strategy calibration were evaluated, as 

well as how adaptable a given configuration was to variations in engine behavior and sensor inputs. Finally, 

total cost was compared between each control configuration, considering system capital, maintenance, 

operation, control strategy engineering, and system calibration. A final dollar per ton of NOx reduced was 

presented for each control configuration assuming a six year operational cycle in marine and on-road 

applications. Based on the collective emissions, complexity, and cost analyses, a final control configuration 

was recommended. 

1.4 Contributions 

There is a great deal of research currently being conducted on methods of NOx control in order to meet the 

impending US 2010 standards for new on-road heavy-duty diesel engines. Urea-SCR technology is at the 

forefront of this research, offering a viable and cost-effective method of NOx control in many application 

segments. Less focus however has been placed on controlling emissions from older model year engines still 

in operation. As stated, these engines contribute significantly to diesel NOx emissions. Since it is not 

economically or logistically feasible to replace all older engines still in operation, emissions control retrofit 

offers an excellent solution. In the coming years more emphasis will likely be placed on universal retrofit 

packages, such as the urea-SCR system considered in this dissertation, in order to further reduce global 

diesel emissions. As the market for retrofit technologies broadens, the research presented here may be 

beneficial for future aftertreatment system developers. Moreover, the modeling results and cost analyses 

provide additional information regarding the chemistry, thermodynamics, and economics of urea-SCR to 

the scientific community. By presenting specific tabulated model parameter values, others can reproduce 

the modeling approaches and apply them in other applications. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Survey 

A survey of relevant literature was performed, highlighting general diesel engine emissions information, 

emissions standards for on-road and marine applications, emissions reduction technologies, retrofit 

applications, engine and SCR modeling approaches, and SCR control strategies. This information provides 

a basis for the completed dissertation work. 

2.1 Diesel Engine Emissions 

It is well established that diesel engines can achieve better fuel economy compared to gasoline spark-

ignition (SI) engines. In addition, they may offer a longer lifespan, produce more torque, and utilize less 

refined fuel compared to gasoline. The downside is that diesel engine emissions are difficult to control to a 

level similar to SI gasoline engines. Recent standards have significantly reduced emissions from light and 

heavy-duty diesel vehicles. However as diesel engine emissions standards continue to tighten, they become 

more difficult to meet. Previously, diesel engine emissions could be reduced using in-cylinder technologies 

such as exhaust gas recirculation and common rail fuel injection. For the future US 2010 regulations to be 

met, aftertreatment systems and fuel quality changes will have to be implemented. 

 

Diesel engines produce emissions that have been shown to be harmful to people, animals, and the 

environment. The emissions produced are the result of the high temperature, chemical reaction of a 

hydrocarbon fuel and air. In a modern diesel engine, a turbocharger is employed to improve efficiency and 

power, delivering more air to the cylinder. Diesel engines are typically operated at lean air-to-fuel (AF) 

ratios between 18 and 70 [11,12,13]. As a result, conventional three-way catalytic converters cannot be 

used to control emissions. Very high AF ratios are possible in a diesel engine because of the non-

homogeneous fuel-air mixture in the cylinder [11]. The non-homogeneity allows ignition to occur in rich 

zones within the cylinder and propagate through the remaining leaner fuel-air mixture. This non-

homogeneity is also partly responsible for high NOx and PM emissions. 

 

The main emissions that are produced from a diesel engine include carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide 

(CO2), hydrocarbons (HC), NOx, water vapor (H2O), and PM. Of these emissions, all are regulated by the 

EPA except water vapor and CO2 [14]. Water vapor is emitted from diesel engines as a result of the 

chemical reaction of fuel and air, but does not directly have any negative effects on people or the 

environment. CO2 could have an impact on the environment and is considered a greenhouse gas today 

along with methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), and fluorinated gases [15]. Greenhouse gases are gases that 

trap heat in the atmosphere [15]. Some occur naturally in the environment and others are manmade. While 

CO2 emissions from diesel engines are not directly regulated by the EPA, greenhouse gas inventories are 

collected and submitted to the United Nations in accordance with the Framework Convention on Climate 

Change [15].  
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Of the harmful emissions emitted from diesel engines, legislation has focused on NOx and PM because of 

their contributions to global emission inventories and their potential to do harm to people and the 

environment. These emissions are also the most difficult to decrease. There are additional categories of 

unregulated species found in diesel exhaust that have the potential to cause negative health and 

environmental impact. But the concentration of these species is so low in diesel exhaust that it is near the 

ambient background levels and at or below the limit of detection using modern analyzers [16]. Some of 

these species include carbonyls, dioxins, metals, volatile organic compounds (VOC), soluble organic 

fraction (SOF), and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) [16]. Many of these species comprise a 

portion of HC or PM emissions, and thus are accounted for in their measurement. The inclusion of such 

species in HC or PM measurements is classified as total hydrocarbons (THC) or total particulate matter 

(TPM). 

2.1.1 Carbon Dioxide 

Carbon dioxide is produced in large concentrations from any hydrocarbon fueled engine and is proportional 

to fuel consumption. The question of whether CO2 emissions are harmful to the environment has been 

heavily debated. At the time of writing there is substantial discussion as to the nature and cause of global 

climate change, but many scientists and nations have agreed that CO2 is implicated and is the largest 

contributor among diesel exhaust constituents [2]. As previously stated, CO2 reduction is important to 

global greenhouse gas inventories, yet CO2 emissions from diesel engines are not directly regulated. Diesel 

engines have high fuel economy and thus show 20-30% lower CO2 emissions when compared to similar 

gasoline SI engines [17]. The reduction of diesel engine CO2 emissions can be achieved directly by 

increasing engine efficiency or indirectly through the use of renewable or low-carbon resources. Although 

CO2 emissions from diesel engines have been linked to negative environmental effects, they do not pose a 

health threat to people through open exposure.  

2.1.2 Carbon Monoxide 

Carbon monoxide is a colorless, odorless, poisonous gas. It is produced when there is not enough oxygen to 

convert all fuel carbon to CO2 as a result of fuel-rich operation (gasoline SI engines), incomplete 

combustion, or incomplete fuel-air mixing [3,11,12]. Since diesel engines operate with lean AF ratios, they 

produce very little CO. The CO that is produced by diesel engines is generated in the locally fuel-rich zones 

within the cylinder. In the United States, one third of the nation’s CO emissions are produced by 

transportation sources, with the largest contributor being motor vehicles [3]. In urban areas, upwards of 

90% of the CO pollution is from motor vehicles [3].  

 

Carbon monoxide enters the body by inhalation, entering the blood through the lungs. Once in the blood, it 

forms carboxyhemoglobin, which inhibits the blood’s capacity to carry oxygen to organs and tissues [3]. 

People with heart disease, infants, elderly, and those with respiratory illnesses are particularly sensitive. 

Once inhaled, CO may cause chest pain, impairment of visual perception, exercise capacity, manual 
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dexterity, learning functions, and eventually death [3]. Carbon monoxide emissions from gasoline and 

diesel vehicles are closely regulated by the EPA, yet have not seen as sharp a reduction as NOx and PM.  

2.1.3 Oxides of Nitrogen 

The term oxides of nitrogen is used to describe a very reactive group of gases containing nitrogen and 

oxygen in varying amounts [4]. NOx is produced when the high temperature combustion process within the 

cylinder of a diesel engine causes some normally stable N2 molecules to dissociate into monatomic nitrogen 

N (Equation 1), which then combines with the reacting oxygen. This dissociation is highly dependent on 

temperature, with a more significant amount of monatomic nitrogen produced in the 2500-3000 K range 

[11]. 

 

NN 22 ⇔           Equation 1 

 

Because of this, high in-cylinder temperatures are the primary cause of NOx formation. Of the NOx formed 

in diesel compression-ignition (CI) engines, 70-90% is in the form of nitric oxide (NO), while nitrogen 

dioxide (NO2) is also present in significant levels [11,12]. There are several formation mechanisms 

responsible for NOx emissions from a diesel engine. As stated, NO is the primary oxide of nitrogen 

formed. The most important is the thermal mechanism, also known as the extended Zeldovich mechanism. 

Associated with peak cylinder temperatures greater than 2000 K, the three chemical reactions important to 

thermal NOx formation are [11,12]: 

 

NNONO +⇒+ 2         Equation 2 

ONOON +⇒+ 2         Equation 3 

HNOOHN +⇒+         Equation 4 

 

The critical time period for NO formation is when the gas temperature is at a maximum, occurring between 

the start of combustion and the time when peak cylinder pressure occurs [12]. Combustion at the beginning 

of this time period is especially important, since the NO reaction rates are subsequently increased as the 

cylinder pressure increases [12]. After this time period, temperature and pressure decrease, freezing the NO 

chemistry. This freezing effect occurs mainly in diesel engines, meaning that less decomposition of NO 

occurs compared to gasoline SI engines [12]. This behavior leads to maximum in-cylinder NO 

concentrations directly after maximum pressure.  

 

Secondary to the above NO formation mechanism, NO2 is formed in significant quantities in diesel engines, 

usually at temperatures below 1200 K, by the following two reactions [11,12]. 
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OHNOHONO +⇒+ 22         Equation 5  

222 NNOONO +⇔+        Equation 6 

 

The second NO2 reaction often occurs in reverse, converting some of the NO2 created by the first reaction 

back into NO. Higher NO/NO2 ratios occur when the NO2 created by the first equation (Equation 5) is 

quenched by mixing with cooler fluid [12]. This behavior often occurs at light load in diesel engines, where 

NO2 quantities may be highest, depending on engine speed. 

  

Figure 1. NO2 percent of total NOx in diesel 

exhaust [12,18] 

 

The variation of NO2/NOx ratio as a function of 

load (bmep, brake mean effective pressure) and 

engine speed can be seen in Figure 1. Overall, the 

trend of higher NO2 at lower load is followed. 

However, when reaching higher engine speeds, this 

effect drops off at the lowest load points. NO/NO2 

ratios are often important for aftertreatment systems, 

where high NO2 concentrations may be desired.  

 

In a typical diesel engine, there is a tradeoff between NOx and PM emissions. When controlling emissions 

in-cylinder, a reduction of one results in an increase of the other, and vice versa. Injection timing is a well 

known example of this behavior. Retarding injection timing can reduce NOx emissions, but only up to a 

certain point, when PM emissions become unacceptably high [13].   

 

Figure 2. Effects of injection pressure and 

timing on PM-NOx tradeoff [13,19] 

 

This NOx-PM tradeoff behavior can be seen in 

Figure 2 for a single-cylinder heavy-duty direct-

injection diesel engine operating at 1600 rpm 

and 75% load [13,19]. Each injection pressure 

curve shows data points at 3° intervals of retard, 

beginning with injection at 9° before top-dead-

center. For all injection pressures, a decrease in 

one emission causes an increase in the other. 
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Motor vehicles in general constitute 55% of the manmade NOx sources (see Figure 3) [7]. Oxides of 

nitrogen are colorless and odorless. NOx is a main contributor to ground level ozone, nitrate particles, acid 

aerosols, and NO2, all of which cause respiratory problems [4]. Ground level ozone is formed when NOx 

and VOCs (natural and manmade) react in the presence of sunlight [4].  

 

Figure 3. Manmade sources of NOx emissions 

(2003) [15] 

 

Nitrogen dioxide along with particles in the air 

can be seen as a reddish brown layer over many 

urban areas [4]. This ground level ozone, or 

smog, can cause damage to lung tissue, 

reduction of lung function and can damage 

vegetation or reduce crop yields [4]. Being that 

NO2 is a greenhouse gas, NOx emissions also 

indirectly affect global greenhouse gas 

inventories. NOx contributes to the formation of 

acid rain, soil nutrient overload that deteriorates water quality, atmospheric particles causing visual 

impairment, and the formation of toxic chemicals [4]. Acid rain is formed as NOx and sulfur dioxide react 

with other compounds in the atmosphere [4]. This acidic solution then falls to earth in the form of rain or 

snow, damaging buildings, cars, historic landmarks, and causing streams and lakes to become acidic and 

unstable for wildlife.  

 

NOx has been linked to global climate change. The effects of NOx emissions are not only concentrated in 

urban areas. NOx and the pollutants formed by NOx can be transported over long distances following wind 

patterns [4]. These devastating health and environmental effects and the contribution that motor vehicles 

have to the manmade NOx emissions show why diesel NOx reduction is so important. 

2.1.4 Particulate Matter 

Diesel particulate matter is comprised of clusters of solid carbon particles (soot) with hydrocarbons and 

other traces species (sulfur, zinc, phosphorus, calcium, etc.) absorbed onto the surface [11,12]. Created in 

fuel-rich zones within the cylinder, maximum diesel PM emissions are generated during times of sudden 

acceleration or load, when a higher quantity of fuel is introduced. In older engines, this is often seen as a 

black plume from the exhaust pipe. Still, over 90% of the carbon particles generated during the combustion 

process are consumed within the cylinder, never reaching the exhaust [11]. Up to 25% of the carbon in soot 

and 80% of the extractable organic portion are derived from lubricating oil, with the remainder from fuel 

(0.2-0.5% of fuel) [11,12]. 
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There exists a distribution of size and position of soot particles within the cylinder. Soot particles may be 

arranged as clusters or chains of up to 4000 or more smaller spherules [11,12]. The spherules have sizes 

between 10 and 80 nanometers (nm), with most being between 15 and 30 nm [11,12]. In direct-injection 

diesel engines, the highest concentration of PM exists in the fuel spray core, meaning pyrolysis of fuel is a 

significant source of soot [12]. Soot concentrations increase rapidly as combustion initiates, and then 

quickly decrease at the end of combustion as the rich spray core diffuses to leaner equivalence ratios [12]. 

 

Soot is formed at in-cylinder temperatures between 1000 and 2800 K, and pressures between 50 and 100 

atmospheres [12]. The PM formation process and structure is extremely complex, summarized in Figure 4 

below.  

 

Figure 4. Processes leading to net production of 

diesel particulates [12,20] 

 

Incomplete combustion of fuel due to rich local AF 

ratios allows a large number of very small particles 

(soot nuclei) to be formed by saturation of 

condensable precursor molecules (unsaturated 

hydrocarbons and PAH) [12,13]. After nucleation, 

surface growth occurs through condensation of 

high-boiling point components (SOF) [12,13]. 

Condensation and growth occur until the high-boiling point species are depleted or formation is ceased by 

in-cylinder conditions. A majority of soot volume is generated by surface growth. At light loads, SOF can 

make up 50% of the total PM mass, while at higher temperatures where less condensation occurs, SOF may 

drop to 3% [11]. Once the particles have formed, the number of particles decreases and their size increases 

due to particle collisions during agglomeration [12]. Throughout the soot formation process, 

dehydrogenation and oxidation reactions also occur simultaneously [13]. The final step in the formation of 

PM involves the adsorption and condensation of hydrocarbons onto the soot particle surface [12]. This 

process mainly occurs once the products of combustion are exhausted from the cylinder. 

 

Particulate matter size is directly linked to its potential for causing health problems. Health concerns are 

greatest for particle sizes smaller than 10 micrometers (µm) since they generally are able to pass through 

the throat and nose and enter the lungs [21]. The EPA groups PM into two size categories. “Inhalable 

coarse particles”, found near roadways and dusty industries, are less than 10 and greater than 2.5 µm in 

aerodynamic diameter [21]. “Fine particles,” found in smoke and haze, are smaller than 2.5 µm in 

aerodynamic diameter [21]. They are formed directly from sources such as forest fires, or can be formed 

when gases emitted from automobiles and power plants react in the air [21].  
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Diesel exhaust contains over 40 cancer-causing substances, most of which are absorbed by the PM particles 

[5]. California and the EPA have classified PM as a toxic air contaminant because of its potential to cause 

cancer, premature death, and other health effects [5]. The US EPA estimates that diesel PM contributes to 

15,000 premature deaths due to respiratory and cardiovascular illnesses nationwide each year [6]. When 

comparing the average life expectancy of the cities with the highest and lowest PM levels, a difference of 

1.5 years was found [2]. Of all pollutants and other sources of PM, diesel PM is of particular concern 

because it is typically emitted close to people, so high exposure is likely [5]. Typically, people with 

existing respiratory illnesses and children, who breathe 50% more air per pound of body weight than adults, 

are most affected by diesel PM [6]. Health risks from PM emitted by motor vehicles are of the greatest 

importance since fine PM (PM2.5) from vehicles accounted for three times as many deaths as fine PM from 

coal combustion sources [2].  

 

In addition to the numerous health risks that PM poses, it causes haze and contributes to the formation of 

ozone and acid rain [6]. PM has also been linked to global climate change [2]. Diesel PM causes a 

reduction in visibility as particles remain in the air. Diesel vehicles make up only around 5% of road 

vehicles, yet are responsible for 10-75% of the visibility reduction in urban areas [2]. Even from an 

economic standpoint, the reduction of PM is logical, as the value of the health benefits of reducing diesel 

PM exceeds the control costs [2].  

2.1.5 Hydrocarbons 

Diesel CI engines have high combustion efficiency, typically around 98% [11]. Of the 2% combustion 

inefficiency, half appears as HC emissions, some of which are in the form of carbon particles and classified 

as PM [11]. The components in diesel fuel have higher molecular weights compared to gasoline, causing 

higher boiling and condensation temperatures, allowing some unburnt HC emissions to condense on the 

solid carbon particles [11]. In general, diesel engine HC emissions are low; on the order of one fifth that of 

a typical gasoline SI engine [11,12]. Additionally, HC emissions are much higher during idle or light-load 

operation compared to high-load operation [12].  

 

Fuel HCs may pass through the engine unburned as a result of the local AF ratio, becoming too lean or too 

rich to auto-ignite or support a propagating flame [12]. HC emissions are formed in diesel engines through 

several main mechanisms, which can be seen for two injection strategies in Figure 5. Over-leaning occurs 

when the local AF ratio becomes leaner than the lean combustion limit during the ignition delay period 

[12]. Under-mixing occurs when the fuel and air do not sufficiently mix, creating very fuel rich and fuel 

lean zones within the combustion chamber. In particular, fuel rich zones are created by fuel remaining on 

the injector tip or within the nozzle holes, leading to a nozzle sac volume or ‘dribble’ from the injector 

nozzle [11,12]. This fuel evaporates and mixes slowly, some escaping the primary combustion process and 

leading to additional HC emissions [11,12]. Also, fuel-rich zones may also be created when over-fueling 

occurs, especially during transient engine behavior. 
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Figure 5. Diesel hydrocarbon formation schematic: (a) fuel injected during delay period; (b) fuel injected 

during combustion [22,23] 

 

Quenching of the propagating flame front on the combustion chamber walls and piston can also leave a 

small volume of unreacted air and fuel, which is a source of HC emissions [12]. This quench layer 

thickness is typically on the order of tenths of a millimeter, and is thinnest at light load [11,12]. HC 

emissions may also arise as a result of fuel being trapped in crevice volumes, fuel absorbed in deposits on 

the combustion chamber walls, and fuel absorbed in oil on the combustion chamber walls [11,12,13]. The 

largest crevice volumes exist between the piston, piston rings, and cylinder wall, but are also present 

around intake and exhaust valve heads and head gasket. 

 

Hydrocarbons found in diesel exhaust are very reactive. They often combine with other compounds found 

in the air to form smog and ozone (in the presence of NOx) [24].  Some hydrocarbon species are respiratory 

tract irritants and considered to be mutagenic, carcinogenic and toxic [24]. Additionally, by creating smog, 

hydrocarbon species are indirectly responsible for causing difficulty breathing, lung damage, and reduced 

cardiovascular function. 
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2.2 Overview of Emissions Standards 

The EPA regulates certain emissions from diesel engines. This includes diesel vehicles that operate on US 

roadways, diesel off-road vehicles (such as construction equipment), diesel locomotives, and marine 

vessels with diesel engines. The EPA organizes diesel vehicles into two categories: on-road, including light 

and heavy-duty vehicles, and non-road, including off-road vehicles, locomotives, and marine vessels. The 

emissions regulations for heavy-duty and non-road diesel vehicles are formulated in work-specific units, 

meaning that the allowable emissions levels are applicable to a variety of engine sizes and power levels.. 

Light-duty vehicles have emissions standards in distance specific units.  

 

Diesel engine emissions standards are partially driven by air quality, which is monitored and regulated by 

NAAQS. A compliance designation is assigned, based on pollutant concentrations averaged over certain 

time periods. NAAQS regulate CO, NO2, PM10, PM2.5, SO2, ozone, and lead [25]. Ozone concentrations are 

averaged over 8-hour and 1-hour time periods, in units of ppm, with the 8-hour standard being most recent 

and stringent. The 1-hour standard was revoked in 2005 except for in 8-hour ozone non-attainment Early 

Action Compact areas [25]. Particulate matter is averaged over a 24-hour period, in units of μg/m3. The 

ozone and PM NAAQS are summarized in Table 1 below. 

 

Table 1. Ozone and PM NAAQS [25] 

In the US, nearly 165 million people live in non-attainment 

zones for ground level ozone and 65 million people live in 

areas that do not meet PM air quality standards [7]. These 

zones are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7, respectively, 

classified by the level of non-attainment. These areas must 

submit SIPs, outlining how they will come into compliance 

over a prescribed amount of time. Diesel emissions 

regulations have become increasingly strict in an attempt to 

reduce pollution by mobile sources and improve air quality. 

In some non-attainment areas, reduction of diesel emissions may be included in the SIP. 

 

Pollutant Level Averaging Time

0.075 ppm (2008) 8-hour

0.08 ppm (1997) 8-hour

0.12 ppm 1-hour

PM10 150 μg/m3
24-hour

PM2.5 35 μg/m3 24-hour

Ozone
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Figure 6. Ozone non-attainment zones: (a) 1-hour standard, (b) 8-hour standard [26] 

 

 
Figure 7. PM non-attainment zones: (a) PM10, (b) PM2.5 [26] 

 

Vehicles do not solely emit emissions from the exhaust pipe as a result of burning fuel in a combustion 

process. Evaporative emissions are comprised of unburnt fuel that escapes from a vehicle’s fuel tank, lines, 

and other components and evaporates into the atmosphere. These emissions are mainly VOCs [27]. They 

contribute to ground-level ozone and cause health and environmental problems just as exhaust emissions 

do. Similarly, there are standards and testing procedures to regulate them. These standards, not discussed 

here, can be found through the EPA. 

 

Emissions regulations are also accompanied by fuel quality regulations. Beginning in 2006, on-road diesel 

fuel contained 97% less sulfur (15 ppm) than it did in the past (500 ppm) [6]. This is particularly important 

for new on-road aftertreatment devices that require ultra-low sulfur diesel (ULSD) fuel. Combining these 

aftertreatment devices with ULSD fuel, new trucks and buses being produced after 2007 will be 95% 

cleaner than previous models [6]. 

2.2.1 On-Road 

All diesel vehicles in operation on public roads today are grouped into classes based on the vehicle size, 

payload/weight, or use. Accordingly, different classes of vehicles must meet different emissions standards. 

Light-duty vehicles are classified as any passenger vehicle (non-truck) that seats twelve passengers or less 

(a) (b) 

(a) (b) 
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[27]. Within this category are light-duty trucks. A light-duty truck is considered any vehicle with 8500 lb or 

less Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR), which has a vehicle curb weight of less than 6000 lb, a frontal 

area of 45 square feet or less, and is designed primarily for transporting property, seating more than 12 

people, or has features for off-road use [27]. A heavy-duty vehicle is any vehicle which has a GVWR of 

greater than 8500 lb [27]. Within these two main designations, there are further subdivisions according to 

tested vehicle weight. 

 

In addition to different emissions standards, there are different certification procedures for the two main on-

road vehicle classes. Light-duty diesel vehicles (cars and trucks) are certified as a complete vehicle, testing 

tailpipe emissions from the vehicle on a chassis dynamometer while exercising a prescribed test cycle. 

Heavy-duty diesel vehicles however are certified as only an engine. This means that for certification 

purposes (non in-use) the emissions are measured directly from the engine while exercising a prescribed 

test cycle on an engine dynamometer, completely independent of the vehicle chassis.  

 

Heavy-duty diesel engines are certified using the engine dynamometer FTP cycle. In addition, two other 

test procedures were required for heavy-duty diesel vehicles starting in 1998 [28,29]. The first is the 

Supplemental Emissions Test (SET), a steady-state test, similar to the European Stationary Cycle (ESC), 

designed to ensure emissions are within allowable limits during steady-state type operation [29]. For SET 

testing of 2004-2006 model year engines, a discree mode cycle is implemented, while 2007+ model year 

engines require a ramped mode cycle. The second is the Not-to-Exceed (NTE) testing procedure. This 

includes engine operation that occurs within pre-defined regions, known as the NTE zone, where engine 

emissions could be high.  

 

Starting in the early 1990’s, heavy-duty diesel engine manufacturers were installing engine control 

software that would switch to more fuel-efficient modes during times of steady highway operation or into 

lower emitting modes during chassis or engine dynamometer emissions testing [28,29]. As a result, the 

vehicles would produce emissions levels far above allowable limits as specified by the EPA, specifically 

NOx. Because of this, court settlements, called the Consent Decrees, were reached between the EPA, 

Department of Justice, California Air Resources Board (CARB), and engine manufacturers (Caterpillar, 

Cummins, Detroit Diesel, Volvo, Mack Trucks/Renault, and Navistar) making these “defeat devices” 

illegal [28,29]. Specifically the engine manufacturers were required to pay civil penalties and fines, 

upgrade existing engines to lower NOx standards, addition of the SET and NTE zones, and meeting 2004 

emissions standards 15 months ahead of time [28,29].  

 

For model year 1998+, the allowable limits for the SET were equal to the FTP and the NTE zone had limits 

of 1.25 x FTP (with the exception of Navistar) [28,29,30]. For 2004+, the SET limits remained equal to the 

FTP and the NTE zone limits were changed to 1.5 x FTP for engines with less than or equal to 1.5 g/bhp-hr 
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NOx Family Emissions Limit (FEL) and 1.25 x FTP for engines with greater than 1.5 g/bhp-hr NOx FEL 

[28,29,30]. 

 

Heavy heavy-duty diesel engine (HHDDE) emissions have gone through significant revisions over the 

years, with California having its own set of standards more strict than the federal requirements. Here, only 

the federal standards are presented for heavy-duty trucks and buses. Table 2 shows the emissions standards 

since 1988 for heavy-duty diesel engines, including the standards specific to urban buses for years 1993 

through 1998. It should be noted that for model year 2004 engines (effective October 2002), there were two 

certification options, one measuring only total non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC) plus NOx and another 

measuring the two separately. Additionally, the 2007 model year NOx and NMHC standards are not 

immediately effective in 2007. Rather they are being be phased in from 2007 to 2009, mandating 1.1 g/bhp-

hr NOx (fleet average) from 2007-2009 and 0.2 g/bhp-hr NOx in 2010 [14,28]. The 2007 PM standards 

however are effective starting in 2007 [14,28]. 

 

Table 2. On-road HHDDE emissions standards (g/bhp-hr) [14,28] 

HC CO NOx PM
1.3 15.5 10.7 0.6
1.3 15.5 6 0.6
1.3 15.5 5 0.25
1.3 15.5 5 0.1
1.3 15.5 4 0.1

1.3 15.5 5 0.25
1.3 15.5 5 0.1
1.3 15.5 5 0.07
1.3 15.5 5 0.05
1.3 15.5 4 0.05

NMHC CO NMHC+NOx PM
n/a 15.5 2.4 0.1
0.5 15.5 2.5 0.1

NMHC CO NOx PM
0.18 15.5 1.1 0.01
0.14 15.5 0.2 0.01

2004*

Urban Buses

Year
1988
1990
1991
1994
1998

1991
1993
1994
1996
1998

* Effective October 2002
2010

Option1  
Option2

2007

 

2.2.2 Non-Road 

Non-road diesel vehicles include construction equipment, agricultural equipment, material handling 

equipment, industrial equipment, and utility equipment [7]. Non-road diesel vehicles are certified as 

engines in a manner similar to heavy duty on-road diesel vehicles. These engines must meet fairly modest 

emissions requirements when compared to on-road vehicles and thus continue to emit large amounts of PM 

and NOx.  
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For example, a new 2004 model year engine with 350 hp would be required to comply with a NOx+NMHC 

standard of 2.5 g/bhp-hr and PM standard of 0.1 g/bhp-hr in an on-road application. However for the same 

engine in a non-road application, a 4.8 g/bhp-hr NOx+NMHC standard and 0.15 PM standard must be met 

[7]. The non-road NOx+NMHC and PM standards for such an engine are nearly equivalent to the NOx and 

PM on-road standard for a 1994 engine. Depending on engine model year, non-road emissions standards 

lag on-road standards by as much as 5-10 years. It is noted that different test cycles are used between on-

road and off-road certification tests. 

 

In 1994, Tier 1 non-road diesel engine emissions regulations were adopted for engines greater than 50 hp, 

except those used in marine vessels or locomotives [7]. In 1998, more stringent emissions standards were 

adopted for NOx, HC, and PM from diesel engines [7]. The first set of standards for non-road diesel 

engines less than 50 hp was introduced, including marine engines. Tier 2 marine emissions standards were 

phased in from 2001 to 2006 [7]. Tier 3 and 4 emissions standards are the most stringent regulations to ever 

be imposed on marine diesel engines by the US EPA. The Tier 3 standards are being phased between 2009 

and 2014, while the Tier 4 standards will be phased in from 2014 to 2017 [31]. One variation in these new 

standards is the differentiation between a standard power density and high power density engine, with a 

transition point at 47 hp/dm3 [31]. 

 

Beginning in 2004 along with the EPA’s Clean Diesel Program, the allowable sulfur level in non-road 

diesel fuel began to be reduced from 3000 ppm to the current 500 ppm, with the eventual goal of 15 ppm 

[7]. When fully implemented, this corresponds to a 99% reduction in sulfur content. These fuel regulations 

along with more strict engine standards will reduce the PM and NOx emitted by non-road engines by 90% 

[7]. These regulations will have public health benefits and the EPA estimates that by 2030, controlling 

these emissions will prevent 12,000 premature deaths, 8,900 hospitalizations, and 1 million work days lost 

annually [7]. Because of the number of specific categories and sub-categories of non-road diesel engines, 

they will not all be presented here. Instead only the standards for marine diesel engines will be presented 

because of their relevance to this project. Additional information regarding non-road diesel engine 

emissions standards can be found through the EPA. 

 

Marine engines are separated into several categories. Small marine diesel engines include those with less 

than 50 hp. Category 1 (C1) commercial includes diesel engines similar to land-based non-road diesel 

engines and Category 2 (C2) includes diesel engines similar to locomotive engines [32]. Category 3 

includes large diesel engines used for propulsion power in ocean-going vessels.  An engine is considered 

recreational if it is installed on a vessel used primarily for recreational purposes. These engines must be 

greater than 50 hp and have less than 5L/cylinder of displacement to be subject to the recreational standards 

[32].  
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Emissions standards for the largest Category 3 (C3) engines are specified by the International Maritime 

Organization (IMO) Maritime Pollution (MARPOL) and can be seen in Table 3. Introduced in 1997 for 

controlling NOx emissions, Tier 1 and 2 standards are globally applicable, while Tier 3 standards (NOx and 

oxides of sulfur (SOx)) are only applicable within specific “emissions control areas”. Currently, SOx 

emissions control areas include the North Sea and Baltic Sea [31], with future application possible for NOx 

and SOx control in specific port areas. For each tier, the applicable NOx limit is specified according to the 

maximum engine speed (n, rpm). The US EPA adopted the Tier 1 MARPOL standards for Category 3 

engines beginning in 2003 [7]. 

 

Table 3. MARPOL Annex VI NOx emissions standards (g/bhp-hr) [31] 

n < 130 130 ≤ n < 2000 n ≥ 2000
Tier I 2000 12.73 34·n-0.2 7.34
Tier II 2011 10.79 33·n-0.23 5.77
Tier III 2016 2.55 6.74·n-0.2 1.47

NOx Limit, g/bhp-hrDateTier

 
 

The Tier 1 and Tier 2 marine emissions standards are summarized in Table 4 and Table 5, respectively. The 

Tier 3 emissions standards and their applicability are summarized below in Table 6 through Table 8. It 

should be noted that there are no Tier 2 emissions standards for C3 marine diesel engines. Tier 1 standards 

were voluntary for engines through model year 2003, and mandatory for engines ≥ 2.5 L/cylinder 

beginning in 2004 [32].  

 

Table 4. Tier 1 non-road marine diesel engine emissions standards (g/bhp-hr) [14,32] 

Power Displacement Engine Speed NOx HC+NOx PM CO
[hp] [liter/cylinder] [rpm] [g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr]

hp < 10 --- --- 2000 --- 7.83 0.75 5.97
10 ≤ hp < 25 --- --- 2000 --- 7.08 0.60 4.92
25 ≤ hp < 50 --- --- 1999 --- 7.08 0.60 4.10

hp ≥ 50 ≥ 2.5 l/cyl n ≥ 2000 2004 7.3 --- --- ---
--- --- 130 ≤ n < 2000 2004 34 x n-0.2 --- --- ---
--- --- n < 130 2004 12.7 --- --- ---

Tier 1 
Model YearCategory

Small

1, 2, 3, 
including 

recreational   
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Table 5. Tier 2 non-road marine diesel engine emissions standards (g/bhp-hr) [14,32] 

Power Displacement HC+NOx PM CO
[hp] [liter/cylinder] [g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr]

hp < 10 --- 2005 5.59 0.60 5.97
10 ≤ hp < 25 --- 2005 5.59 0.60 4.92
25 ≤ hp < 50 --- 2004 5.59 0.45 4.10

hp ≥ 50 disp. < 0.9 2005 5.59 0.30 3.73
--- 0.9 ≤ disp. < 1.2 2004 5.37 0.22 3.73
--- 1.2 ≤ disp. < 2.5 2004 5.37 0.15 3.73
--- 2.5 ≤ disp. < 5.0 2007 5.37 0.15 3.73

--- 5.0 ≤ disp. < 15 2007 5.82 0.20 3.73
hp < 4425 15 ≤ disp. < 20 2007 6.49 0.37 3.73
hp ≥ 4425 15 ≤ disp. < 20 2007 7.31 0.37 3.73

--- 20 ≤ disp. < 25 2007 7.31 0.37 3.73
--- 25 ≤ disp. < 30 2007 8.20 0.37 3.73

hp ≥ 50 disp. < 0.9 2007 5.59 0.30 3.73
hp ≥ 50 0.9 ≤ disp. < 1.2 2006 5.37 0.22 3.73
hp ≥ 50 1.2 ≤ disp. < 2.5 2006 5.37 0.15 3.73
hp ≥ 50 2.5 ≤ disp. < 5.0 2009 5.37 0.15 3.73

Recreational C1

Category Tier 2 Model Year

Small

Commercial C1

C2

 
 

Table 6. Tier 3 non-road marine diesel engine emissions standards, C1 commercial, standard power 

density (g/bhp-hr) [31] 

Power (P) Displacement (D) NOx+HC† PM
[hp] [liter/cylinder] [g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr]

P < 25 D < 0.9 5.59 0.30 2009
5.59 0.22 2009
3.50b 0.22b 2014

D < 0.9 4.03 0.10 2012
0.9 ≤ D < 1.2 4.03 0.09 2013
1.2 ≤ D < 2.5 4.18 0.08c 2014
2.5 ≤ D < 3.5 4.18 0.08c 2013
3.5 ≤ D < 7 4.33 0.08c 2012

† Tier 3 NOx+HC standards do not apply to 2682-4962 hp engines.

a - P < 100 hp engines D ≥ 0.9 liter/cylinder are subject to the 
corresponding 100-4962 hp standards.

b - Option: 0.15 g/bhp-hr PM & 4.3 g/bhp-hr NOx+HC in 2014.
c - This standard level drops to 0.075 g/bhp-hr in 2018 for < 805 hp 
engines. 

D < 0.9a25 ≤ P < 100

100 ≤ P < 4962

Date
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Table 7. Tier 3 non-road marine diesel engine emissions standards, C1 commercial, high power density 

and recreational (g/bhp-hr) [31] 

Power (P) Displacement (D) NOx+HC PM
[hp] [liter/cylinder] [g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr]

P < 25 D < 0.9 5.59 0.30 2009
5.59 0.22 2009
3.50b 0.22b 2014

D < 0.9 4.33 0.11 2012
0.9 ≤ D < 1.2 4.33 0.10 2013
1.2 ≤ D < 2.5 4.33 0.09 2014
2.5 ≤ D < 3.5 4.33 0.09 2013
3.5 ≤ D < 7 4.33 0.08 2012

D < 0.9a25 ≤ P < 100

100 ≤ P < 4962

Date

a - P < 100 hp engines D ≥ 0.9 liter/cylinder are subject to the corresponding 
100-4962 hp standards.

b - Option: 0.15 g/bhp-hr PM & 4.3 g/bhp-hr NOx+HC in 2014.  
 

Table 8. Tier 3 non-road marine diesel engine emissions standards, C2 (g/bhp-hr) [31] 

Power (P) Displacement (D) NOx+HC† PM
[hp] [liter/cylinder] [g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr]

7 ≤ D < 15 4.62 0.10 2013
15 ≤ D < 20 5.22 0.20a 2014
20 ≤ D < 25 7.31 0.20 2014
25 ≤ D < 30 8.20 0.20 2014

† Tier 3 NOx+HC standards do not apply to 2682-4962 hp engines.
a - 0.25 g/bhp-hr for engines below 4425 hp.

P < 4962

Date

 
 

In Table 8, it should be noted that there exists an optional Tier 3 PM/NOx+HC standard at 0.10/5.8 g/bhp-

hr in 2012, and subsequently Tier 4 levels in 2015 [31]. In addition to Tier 3 NOx and PM emissions 

standards, existing Tier 1 and 2 CO standards (3.73-5.97 g/bhp-hr) remain applicable, grouped by engine 

power for all C1 and C2 marine diesel engines. 
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      Table 9. Tier 4 non-road marine diesel engine emissions standards, C1/2 engines [31] 

Power (P) NOx HC PM
[hp] [g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr]

1.34 0.14 0.09a 2014c

1.34 0.14 0.04 2016b,c

2683 ≤ P < 4962 1.34 0.14 0.03 2014c,d

1879 ≤ P < 2683 1.34 0.14 0.03 2016c

806 ≤ P < 1879 1.34 0.14 0.03 2017d

a - 0.19 g/bhp-hr for engines with 15-30 liter/cylinder displacement.

b - Optional compliance start dates can be used within these model 
years.

c - Option for Cat. 2: Tier 3 PM/NOx+HC at 0.10/5.8 g/bhp-hr in 2012, 
and Tier 4 in 2015.

d - The Tier 3 PM standards continue to apply for these engines in 
model years 2014 and 2015 only.

Date

P ≥ 4962

 

2.3 Survey of Emissions Reduction Technologies 

Emissions reduction technologies can be split into several distinct groups: engine design, advanced 

combustion strategies, fuel related, and exhaust aftertreatment. Starting in the 1970s and continuing 

through the end of the 20th century, diesel engine emissions reductions were mainly accomplished through 

engine design. However, the impending US 2010 emissions standards have become so strict that engine 

design and fuel related technologies alone may not provide adequate NOx and PM reductions for diesel 

engines. While some advanced combustion strategies show potential for reducing diesel emissions to these 

levels, none appear ready for implementation in a production engine. Additionally, exhaust aftertreatment 

shows great promise as a retrofit technology, for controlling emissions from older engines still in operation. 

In conjunction with any emissions reduction technology, advanced control techniques will be required to 

meet impending emissions standards. This may involve applying traditional control methods or more 

advanced, model-based approaches [33]. Emissions reduction technologies are discussed in each of the four 

categories below. 

2.3.1 Engine Design 

Significant emissions reductions from diesel engines were first achieved by improving mixture formation 

and using higher intake pressures [11]. This was accomplished by increasing air turbulence, generating 

swirl through intake port design and optimized combustion chamber geometry [11]. By increasing 

turbulence and optimizing combustion chamber design, nearly all harmful emissions produced in a diesel 

engine are reduced. Compression ratio is another design parameter that affects emissions. Diesel 

compression ratios are typically between 12 and 24 [11]. Traditionally, this tended to be above the optimal 

value for efficiency and emissions to ensure cold-start reliability [10]. Through advances in engine design, 

cold start reliability has been improved, allowing lower compression ratios. Some engine manufacturers 

have even developed variable compression ratio mechanisms, allowing the compression ratio to change 
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with engine speed and load. These mechanisms tend to be fairly complex, and none have gone into 

production to date. These and other design parameters are shown below in Table 10, along with their effect 

on brake-specific fuel consumption (BSFC), brake-specific NOx (BSNOx), brake-specific hydrocarbons 

(BSHC), and particulate matter. 

 

Table 10. Emission trends with engine geometry [13] 

Design Parameter BSFC BSNOx BSHC PM

Compression ratio

Stroke/bore ratio

Piston-to-head clearance

Crevice volumes

Piston crater shape

Swirl

Port geometry

Ring pack

Valve size and number

Valve timing

Controllability

Symbol key : No effect          ; increase          ; decrease          ; accelerating 
increase          ; decelerating increase          ; decelerating decrease          ; 
accelerating decrease          ; reaches an extremum          .

 
 

Another aspect of engine design related to emissions reduction is the fuel system. This includes injector 

placement and design, higher injection pressures for better atomization, and better control over injector 

timing. An important aspect of the fuel delivery system related to emissions reduction is electronic control 

of the components. 

 

The fuel injector nozzle design and fuel pressure determine the spray pattern of the injector [11]. 

Optimization of the fuel injector nozzle design (including number and size of holes) reduces or eliminates 

unintended release of fuel from the nozzle. Good injector design reduces sac volume to limit injection 

“dribble” [33]. Sac volume may include fuel hanging from the injector tip and the volume of liquid fuel 

inside the injector holes. By limiting the introduction of fuel droplets, overly rich zones near the injector are 

reduced, decreasing PM, NOx, and HC emissions. Increased fuel pressure has been achieved by using high 

pressure common rail direct injection systems in both heavy and light-duty vehicles. Typically these 

injection pressures are upwards of 20,000 psi, allowing for complete atomization of the fuel.  
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The injection strategy can affect emissions greatly and typically there is a tradeoff between NOx and PM 

emissions (see Figure 2) [33]. In particular, retarded injection timing is sometimes used to control NOx 

emissions. However it will traditionally cause a decrease in fuel economy and an increase in PM emissions 

[13,33]. Using multiple injections per engine cycle or controlling the flow of fuel during injection can also 

reduce PM and NOx emissions. Controlling the flow of fuel during injection, known as rate shaping, can 

change the heat release pattern within the cylinder to find an optimal balance of power and emissions.  

These and other fuel system design parameters are shown below in Table 11, along with their effect on 

BSFC, BSNOx, BSHC, and particulates. 

 

Table 11. Emission trends with fuel system design [13] 

Design Parameter BSFC BSNOx BSHC PM

High-pressure injection

Retarded timing

Rate shaping

Pilor injection

Dual fuel injection

Sac volume

Number and size of holes

Spray angle

Eccentricity of nozzle

Tip projection

Air assist

Impingement on pedestal or bowl

Quality and uniformity of injection

Controllability

Symbol key : No effect          ; increase          ; decrease          ; accelerating 
increase          ; decelerating increase          ; decelerating decrease          ; 
accelerating decrease          ; reaches an extremum          .

 
 

Most modern on-road and C1/C2 marine diesel engines employ turbochargers. Turbochargers rely on the 

pressure of exhaust gases to drive a turbine, which in turn drives a compressor. The intake air passes 

through the compressor, allowing more air to enter the cylinder.  Increasing the amount of air entering the 

combustion chamber through turbocharging allows additional fuel to be introduced for higher power 

output. However this also heats the intake air, increasing NOx formation [33]. Cooling the charge air 

through intercooling can decrease NOx emissions but may cause an increase in PM if the temperature is 

overly decreased. By optimizing this temperature, lower NOx and PM can be achieved. Better air cooling 
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in turbocharged-aftercooled engines and electronic control of the diesel engine and its subsystems has 

allowed for increased emissions reduction potential. 

 

During periods of quick acceleration the driver is requesting more air and fuel to be delivered to the 

cylinder in order to increase power output and maintain the appropriate AF ratio. Electronic control of the 

engine allows fuel delivery to be nearly instantaneous. However to increase airflow, the turbocharger must 

overcome inertia. A fixed geometry turbocharger cannot typically keep up with fueling, causing a delay in 

power known as turbocharger lag. Turbocharger lag can produce large amounts of PM because additional 

fuel is introduced before the air, causing rich conditions. By introducing variable geometry or sequential 

turbochargers, turbocharger lag can be substantially reduced along with the PM emissions associated with 

it. Between 1980 and 1990, advances in fuel injection systems, air charging systems, combustion chamber 

design, and electronic control of engine components led to approximately a 90% reduction in PM, 75% 

reduction in NOx and additional reductions in HC and CO emissions [10].  

 

Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) is a NOx reduction strategy that involves displacing some of the engine’s 

intake air with inert exhaust gas. By diluting the fuel air mixture with inert gases, the peak combustion 

temperatures are reduced, thereby hindering the formation of thermal NOx. Often times, the EGR supply is 

cut off at idle and very high engine speeds to prevent unstable combustion at low speed and a loss of 

performance at high speed. EGR is more difficult in diesel engines compared to gasoline engines because 

of the abrasiveness of the PM in the exhaust stream and the recirculation of acidic gases with high sulfur 

fuels. This may cause accelerated wear of the engine and turbocharger as well as forming deposits in the 

EGR and intake systems. Diesel applications typically use a cooled EGR system which may reduce fuel 

economy as a result of increased cooling burden. In addition, since the amount of oxygen available to react 

with the fuel is decreased, incomplete combustion may occur, causing an increase in HC emissions. As 

previously stated, when NOx is decreased, there is a corresponding increase in PM emissions. In order to 

circumvent this, a low PM strategy should be implemented in conjunction with EGR. Despite these 

complications, EGR is a very effective method of NOx control, achieving a 30-50% reduction [10]. 

2.3.2 Advanced Combustion Strategies 

Another engine design strategy being researched by government, engine manufacturers, universities, and 

research agencies worldwide is homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) combustion. HCCI is a 

combustion technique used to reduce emissions from a CI engine while maintaining high efficiency, similar 

to that of a compression-ignition direct-injection (CIDI) diesel engine [34]. HCCI utilizes a homogeneous 

air/fuel mixture, similar to spark ignited systems, but the combustion is initiated by fuel auto-ignition due 

to the increase in temperature associated with the compression stroke. This process is characterized by the 

absence of flame propagation, the almost simultaneous reaction of the entire cylinder charge, rapid heat 

release rates and small pressure coefficient of variation between combustion events [35]. The elimination of 

highly heterogeneous zones, which is a characteristic of conventional CI combustion, leads to a reduction 
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in pollutant formation, especially PM. The quasi-homogeneous operation generates lower gas temperatures 

and NOx, compared to both SI and CI systems. 

 

Although HCCI has emerged as an alternative to SI and CI combustion, there are still technical barriers 

involved with the development of the HCCI engine, including extending its operational range to higher 

power densities, gaining complete control over ignition of the fuel/air mixture, and handling transient 

conditions [35]. For SI engines, the ignition timing is controlled by the spark timing and for CI engines by 

the fuel injection timing. The rate of heat release is controlled in SI engines by finite flame propagation and 

in CI engines by the rate of fuel injection [12]. In the case of HCCI, the combustion process is controlled 

by chemical kinetics, which are a function of the charge composition and temperature-pressure history [36]. 

The control over ignition timing and the rate of heat release rely on the ability to control these parameters 

[34].  

 

Currently, HCCI is limited to low to mid power engines. Two general directions have been investigated in 

an effort to extend the operational range of HCCI and to provide the required control: modifying air/fuel 

mixture properties and modifying engine operation and design parameters [37].  The final purpose of each 

of these strategies is to modify the composition and/or temperature of the in-cylinder charge. While at the 

time of writing there are no production HCCI engines available, significant research is being performed and 

the HCCI engine may offer an alternative to aftertreatment devices for meeting future emissions 

regulations. 

2.3.3 Alternative Fuels and Additives 

Diesel fuel and lubricating oils also affect diesel emissions. Because of this, advances in diesel fuel 

technology accompany engine design and aftertreatment systems. By far the most important trend in diesel 

fuel properties is the reduction of sulfur content. In 2006, the sulfur content was reduced from 500 ppm to 

15 ppm [6]. While this reduction in sulfur content reduces sulfur dioxide and sulfate particulate emissions, 

the ultimate goal of ULSD fuel is the implementation of aftertreatment devices, which show sensitivities to 

sulfur. The cetane number of the fuel affects the ignition delay, with most commercially available fuels 

having cetane numbers between 40 and 55 [12]. The cetane number of the fuel is important so that ignition 

timing may be optimized for emissions and power output. 

  

Reductions in PM can also be achieved by changing the composition of the lubricating oil and reducing the 

amount of oil consumed. This may be done by replacing metal additives with non-metallic compounds to 

reduce the noncombustible portion of the oil and changing the temperature at which the oil evaporates, 

reducing the contribution this has to PM [12,13]. Additionally, additives may be used to lower emissions or 

prevent the buildup of undesired compounds on engine parts. Several diesel additives and their function are 

summarized below in Table 12. 
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Table 12. Automotive diesel fuel additives [13,38] 

Additive Type Function

Detergents Polyglycols, basic nitrogen-
containing surfactants

Prevent injector deposits, 
increase injector life

Dispersants Nitrogen-containing 
surfactants

Peptize soot and products of fuel 
oxidant; increase filter life

Metal deactivators Chelating agents Inhibit gum formation

Rust and corrosion 
inhibitors

Amines, amine carboxylates, 
and carboxylic acids

Prevent rust and corrosion in 
pipelines and fuel systems

Cetane improvers Nitrate esters Increase cetane number

Flow improvers Polymers, wax crystal Reduce pour point modifiers

Antismoke additions or 
smoke suppressants Organic barium compounds Reduce exhaust smoke

Oxidation inhibitors Low-molecular weight amines Minimize deposits in filters and 
injectors

Biocides Boron compounds Inhibit growth of bacteria and 
microorganisms  

 

Water injection can be used to reduce NOx emissions by diluting the intake air and decreasing peak 

combustion temperatures within the cylinder. Although not widely used in automotive applications, H2O, 

N2, or CO2 dilution is often seen in stationary and marine engines [33]. However there does exist an upper 

limit where the concentration of diluent is too high for combustion to be initiated. EGR is a form of intake 

air dilution, with the diluent being the inert products of combustion.  

 

By implementing renewable fuels such as biodiesel, greenhouse gas emissions can be reduced. Biodiesel is 

a renewable fuel created from fat or vegetable oil. It is made through a process called transesterification 

[39]. It can be used in diesel CI engines with little or no modification. Typically, biodiesel is blended 

together with some percentage of petroleum diesel fuel. This type of fuel is then labeled as B20 or B35 to 

represent 20% or 35% biodiesel fuel. It is also the only alternative fuel to have a complete evaluation of 

emissions results and potential health effects submitted to the US EPA [39]. According to the EPA, pure 

biodiesel fuel has shown a 67% drop in unburned hydrocarbons, a 48% drop in carbon monoxide, and a 

47% drop in particulate matter when compared to petroleum based diesel fuel [39]. This fuel has however 

caused a 10% increase in NOx emissions [43]. Biodiesel blends such as B20 have shown smaller 

improvements in HC, CO, and PM, however displayed between a 2% increase and 2% decrease in NOx 

emissions [39]. By combining biodiesel fuel with some form of NOx aftertreatment, a large overall 

reduction in emissions may be achieved. 
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2.3.4 Exhaust Aftertreatment 

In order to reduce diesel NOx and PM emissions to US 2010 levels, exhaust aftertreatment is the only 

currently available technology. The use of engine design technologies (common rail fuel injection, EGR, 

etc.) and fuel related technologies (ULSD fuel, biodiesel, etc.) should accompany aftertreatment 

components for maximum emissions reductions, while maintaining fuel economy and drivability.  

 

2.3.4.1 Diesel Particulate Filters 

Diesel particulate filters (DPF) are devices that filter particulate matter from the exhaust stream and oxidize 

the captured particles. The filter material is typically a “ceramic wall-flow monolith” [10], and contains 

many passages for exhaust particles to become trapped within. An essential part of DPF design is the 

removal of trapped particles, or “regeneration” of the filter. There are two approaches to DPF regeneration, 

passive and active. Passive regeneration involves the addition of a catalytic agent, during normal operation, 

which oxidizes the particles and returns the filter to its original state. Active regeneration does not require 

the introduction of a catalytic agent. Instead, an external heat source is used to periodically raise the filter 

temperature, oxidizing the particles [10]. This can be accomplished by a late fuel injection, allowing the 

excess fuel to travel downstream into the filter where an exothermal reaction takes place, raising the filter 

temperature and oxidizing the trapped particles. Regeneration is often triggered by measuring an increase in 

pressure drop across the filter due to PM clogging. In automotive applications active regeneration is 

favored because an additional reductant does not have to be stored on-board. DPF systems are very 

effective, with filtration efficiencies greater than 90% [40]. These systems have shown durability upwards 

of 100,000 miles, yet may cause a decrease in fuel economy due to the increased exhaust backpressure and 

active regeneration [40]. 

 

2.3.4.2 Diesel Oxidation Catalyst 

In modern diesel engines, a typical three-way-catalyst found in most gasoline spark ignition engines cannot 

be employed. This is because diesel engines operate at lean conditions and three-way-catalysts employ non-

selective catalytic reduction of NOx by CO and HC, which requires near stoichiometric operation. Despite 

this, PM, HC and CO emissions, including material such as SOF and PAH, can be controlled using diesel 

oxidation catalyst (DOC) technology. The EPA has verified that DOCs can provide greater than 40% 

reduction in CO, 50% reduction in HC, and 20% reduction in PM [41]. In independent testing performed 

by the Manufacturers of Emission Controls Association (MECA), 54-68% of 19 PAH compounds and 68-

91% of THC and CO were removed using DOCs [42].  

 

DOCs along with ULSD fuel, have made it possible to achieve even higher PM reductions. These systems 

mainly reduce the SOF portion of PM and have little effect on the carbonaceous portion [42]. Under certain 

conditions, SOF reductions of up to 90% have been achieved; however, typical reductions of 20-50% are 

seen [43]. DOCs can be optimized for CO and HC reduction or for PM reduction through the use of 
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different materials. High conversion efficiencies for CO and HC can be seen by using highly active metals 

such as platinum in the catalyst washcoat [10]. However typically catalysts optimized for PM reduction 

have poor CO and HC reduction efficiencies. In the US, widespread use of DOCs was specifically triggered 

in 1994 when the EPA introduced more stringent PM emission standards. DOC technology is relatively 

inexpensive and durable. System costs are around $1,000-2,000 for a heavy-duty application [43]. DOCs 

have shown durability of 100,000–150,000 miles for on-road applications, (4,000-10,000 hrs. off-road [43]) 

and can last 7-10 years [41]. 

 

2.3.4.3 Lean NOx Catalyst 

The reduction of NOx in diesel exhaust has long been researched. Currently diesel and lean burn gasoline 

engines are designed to reduce in-cylinder NOx while sacrificing fuel economy and greenhouse gas 

emissions. If efficient NOx reduction could be achieved by an aftertreatment system, these engines could 

be calibrated for maximum efficiency and fuel economy. Lean NOx catalysts (LNC) reduce NOx emissions 

through selective reaction with hydrocarbons [10,44]. There are two configurations for LNC systems, 

passive and active. A passive system uses the available hydrocarbon species in the diesel exhaust to 

complete the reactions. An active configuration injects additional hydrocarbons ahead of the catalyst in the 

form of diesel fuel.  

 

Modern diesel engines have very low HC emissions. As a result, a passive system can only achieve up to a 

10% NOx reduction [44]. An active configuration is necessary to achieve significant reductions, 

demonstrating greater than 25% NOx reduction, with an 8% fuel economy penalty [44,45]. Peak NOx 

conversions may be higher. However the narrow temperature window that allows for efficient NOx 

reduction may not correspond to the available exhaust temperature in transient automotive applications, 

causing the lower overall NOx reduction. LNCs are comprised of different materials, including noble 

metals and zeolite [10,44]. Typical heavy-duty system costs can be $15,000-20,000, not including the cost 

of a 3% fuel economy penalty [44]. 

 

2.3.4.4 NOx Absorber 

Still being adapted for diesel engine use, NOx absorbers incorporate NOx trapping materials in the 

washcoat to absorb nitrogen oxides from the exhaust stream [42,10]. The systems have two stages of 

operation, storage of NOx in the washcoat during lean operation and regeneration of the trap through 

desorption and non-selective catalytic reduction of NOx during rich operation [10]. These absorbers require 

frequent, short duration spikes of rich AF mixtures to regenerate the NOx storage sites [10]. 

 

Recently developed NOx absorber systems have demonstrated 80-95% efficiencies over transient test 

cycles [42,45]. These systems also show less than 3% fuel economy penalty as a result of the required 

bursts of rich operation [45]. Because of issues with durability and regeneration strategies, NOx absorbers 
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have been shown to be more suitable for light-duty diesel engines. However recent advancements have 

shown satisfactory light-duty durability and are close to hitting medium heavy-duty regulatory life [42]. 

Difficulties with the technology include regeneration strategies and the corresponding increase in emissions 

and decrease in fuel economy, as well as sulfur intolerance and long term durability [42]. NOx absorber 

catalysts require large quantities of rhodium and platinum [42,45]. This causes NOx absorber systems to be 

more expensive compared to technologies implementing less expensive base metals. 

 

Another application of NOx absorbers is in the production of ammonia. It is possible to configure a NOx 

absorber system to produce ammonia, which could then be used in an SCR system to alleviate the need for 

on-board reductant storage [10]. 

 

2.3.4.5 Selective Catalytic Reduction 

Selective catalytic reduction is a method of NOx reduction where a nitrogen containing compound such as 

ammonia or urea is injected into the exhaust stream prior to passing through a catalyst. Capable of greater 

than 90% steady-state Nox reduction (60-80% transient), urea-SCR systems have been used for years in 

stationary applications and only recently have been proposed for transient on-road automotive or marine 

use [10,46]. It should be noted that large reductions such as these are not typically on the same order as 

required by the 2010 US EPA standards. Developing a system to achieve 90% reduction from the 

standpoint of a 2.5 g/bhp-hr diesel engine may prove difficult compared to reducing a 6 g/bhp-hr engine. 

Additionally, there are barriers involved with doing multiple stages of SCR. The availability of components 

such as O2 and H2O in the exhaust stream and the potential for ammonia slip typically limit urea-SCR 

systems to a single stage of reduction. 

 

SCR is also possible using a HC compound, such as diesel fuel, instead of urea. Very similar to a lean-Nox 

catalyst, these systems are typically less prevalent and achieve a lower reduction compared to urea-SCR, on 

the order of 15-50% [46]. 

 

2.3.4.5-1 Urea 

Urea (in aqueous solution) is the preferred way to deliver ammonia to the exhaust stream because it can be 

safely transported and easily injected. In addition, urea has very low toxicity and is already widely used in 

fertilizer applications [17]. A 32.5% by weight urea in water solution is preferred to create the lowest freeze 

point [17]. Once the solution is injected into the exhaust stream, the urea undergoes a decomposition 

process (see §2.3.4.5-3) resulting in ammonia as the final reductant. The downsides of using urea as a 

reductant include developing an infrastructure to deliver it to the customer and requiring customer 

compliance to maintain NOx reduction.  
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2.3.4.5-2 SCR Catalyst 

In the past, urea-SCR systems have shown durability for well over 300,000 miles in heavy-duty 

applications [17]. There are three main types of materials used in SCR catalyst washcoats, noble (precious) 

metals, base metals, and zeolite [47]. Noble metals can include platinum, rhodium, and palladium, while 

base metals include titanium, vanadium, and tungsten [47]. Base metal formulations are limited to 650°C 

[48]. Noble and base metals are used in SCR catalysts containing a macropore surface, while the zeolite 

material is used in micropore surfaces [47]. Zeolite catalysts have excellent low temperature performance 

when compared to base and noble metal catalysts, but show sensitivities to hydrocarbon and sulfur 

compounds [49]. Zeolite catalysts demonstrate high performance in particular when combined with a pre-

oxidation catalyst [48]. 

 

2.3.4.5-3 Chemistry Involved 

There are three main chemical processes involved with urea-SCR aftertreatment. The first process involves 

decomposition of urea into ammonia. The second involves reactions of ammonia with NOx in the exhaust. 

The third involves adsorption, storage, and desorption of ammonia (NH3) in the SCR catalyst. 

 

After urea ((NH2)2CO) is injected into the exhaust, it is vaporized by the heat of the exhaust gases. Then, it 

is converted to NH3 by thermal decomposition and hydrolysis. This process can be described the following 

two chemical equations [50].  

 

( ) 322 NHHNCOCONH +⇒        Equation 7 

232 CONHOHHNCO +⇒+        Equation 8 

 

The NH3 generated by decomposition of urea then reacts with NOx in the exhaust. This process is fairly 

complex, including many reactions. It can however be described in a more simplified manner by three main 

reactions, which can be seen below [49,50,51,52]. 

 

OHNONHNO 2223 6444 +⇒++       Equation 9 

 OHNNHNO 2232 12786 +⇒+       Equation 10 

OHNNHNONO 2232 322 +⇒++        Equation 11 

 

The most desired pathway to NOx reduction is the third equation (Equation 11). This reaction is much 

faster (up to an order of magnitude at low temperatures) compared to the other two equations; however it 

requires a NO/NO2 molar ratio of 1:1. In raw exhaust gases, NO2/NOx ratios are between 0% and 30% 

[50]. Higher NO2 concentrations can be produced by including a pre-oxidation catalyst ahead of the SCR 

catalyst. Without a pre-oxidation catalyst, the two slower reactions (Equation 9, 10) become dominant, and 
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may hinder the NOx reduction ability of the system. Catalyst space velocity and exhaust temperature also 

affect NOx reduction. At high temperatures (> 450°C), maximum NOx reduction is constrained by NH3 

oxidation (Equation 12.) [51]. 

 

OHNOONH 223 6454 +⇒+        Equation 12 

 

Additionally, other side reactions can play a role in NOx reduction by forming ammonium nitrate 

(NH4NO3) and N2O, at temperatures below 200°C and above 450°C, respectively [51]. The adsorption and 

desorption of NH3 on the SCR catalyst is a more complex process, typically described by a 1-D set of 

partial differential equations, which are solved along the length of the catalyst [50,52,53]. Any NH3 not 

consumed by NOx or adsorbed in the catalyst is considered ammonia slip. Ammonia slip can also be 

caused by NH3 being desorbed from the catalyst and not reacting with NOx. 

 

2.3.4.5-4 Advantages/Disadvantages 

One advantage of urea-SCR systems is the lack of a direct fuel penalty since it can provide large reductions 

at low temperatures without the use of fuel to reduce NOx. This means that the engine can then be tuned for 

optimum efficiency and fuel economy rather than low emissions. An engine tuned in such a manner can 

typically achieve 3-5% better fuel economy [54]. Exhaust temperature is very important in urea-SCR. 

Depending on engine or vehicle operation, this can be a great disadvantage. High exhaust temperatures 

(>250°C) are desired to ensure decomposition of urea and SCR reactions take place. Engines in 

applications with generally low exhaust temperatures may have difficulties achieving high NOx reductions. 

Secondly, applications with extremely hot exhaust temperatures may have decreased NOx reduction 

performance as a result of catalyst efficiency. This may be remedied however by selecting an SCR catalyst 

with temperature performance appropriate for the indended application. There can be an equivalent fuel 

penalty associated with the energy required to manufacture the urea, however this is small, typically 

between 0.2 and 0.7% for a US EPA 2010 type reduction [17]. Additionally, it has been shown that CO and 

HC emissions may be reduced by up to 90%, depending on catalyst formulation and engine-out 

concentrations [54]. 

 

2.3.4.5-5 Cost 

As a result of impending emissions regulations, urea-SCR systems are being developed for heavy and light-

duty diesel engines. Urea-SCR systems are very cost effective when compared to other diesel NOx 

reduction technologies. SCR catalysts are typically constructed of base metals as opposed to precious 

metals, which translates to significant savings when the current average precious metal to base metal price 

ratio is on the order of 2000 [17]. Urea cost is also very low, with future average consumer prices being 

projected as low as $1/gallon [17]. MECA estimated the cost of a urea-SCR system for engines in the 300-
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500 hp range could vary between $11,000 and $50,000 depending on production volume [55]. Other 

authors have presented lower costs for SCR technology, around $3,000 in a heavy-duty application [49]. 

 

2.3.4.5-6 Control 

Sophisticated and accurate control systems are required for urea-SCR systems so that the appropriate 

amount of reducing agent is delivered. If too much reductant is introduced, ammonia slip can occur, 

causing equipment to be fouled with ammonium sulfate (a hazardous waste) and posing an immediate 

health risk to anyone in the vicinity. Ammonia slip is made more complex by NH3 stored in the SCR 

catalyst. This combined with transient engine operation causes ammonia slip to be particularly hard to 

predict. Many modern systems employ an additional “cleanup” catalyst to help circumvent NH3 slip. 

Although ammonia slip is not officially regulated, it is usually desired to keep ammonia slip below 10-25 

ppm average and 30-50 ppm peak [50,51,52]. Control of urea-SCR is particularly difficult in an automotive 

application because of the highly transient conditions. To achieve the reductions required to meet 

impending emissions regulations, modern systems are now implementing forms of model-based and 

closed-loop control. 

 

Schär et al. were able to achieve an 80% NOx reduction over the ESC and 90% reduction over the 

European Transient Cycle (ETC) using a transient control system implementing a NOx sensor, SCR inlet 

temperature, and SCR kinetic model [49]. Additionally, for the ESC, the NOx sensor was not used, but is 

required to minimize ammonia slip. 

 

Shost et al. [52] also developed and tested different forms of model-based control for a urea-SCR system. A 

1-D SCR model was developed and validated, considering ammonia adsorption and desorption, ammonia 

oxidation, SCR NOx reactions (Equation 9-11) and an additional NO oxidation reaction. The control logic 

used the SCR model to determine SCR surface coverage, based on engine speed, pedal position, mass air 

flow, inlet NOx (map or sensor) and SCR inlet pressure. Anhydrous ammonia and urea were utilized in 

open- and closed-loop control. During closed-loop testing, ammonia slip was controlled using a mid-brick 

ammonia sensor. The NOx conversion efficiencies for open-loop control with anhydrous NH3, closed-loop 

control with anhydrous NH3, and closed-loop control with aqueous urea were 91%, 87%, and 74%, 

respectively over the FTP. The peak NH3 for each case was 184 ppm, 20 ppm, and 3.4 ppm, respectively. 

The average NH3 slip for each case was 19 ppm, 2.5 ppm, and 0.2 ppm, respectively. 

 

Willems et al. [51] evaluated whether closed-loop control may be required to meet impending emissions 

regulations with urea-SCR. Open-loop control can achieve optimal performance over a test cycle; however, 

it requires considerable calibration and engineering effort. Open-loop strategies have been proven to meet 

Euro-4 and 5 standards, requiring 50-60% and 70-80% NOx reductions, respectively. As the NOx reduction 

of open-loop systems becomes even higher, if becomes difficult to achieve low NH3 slip. By using closed-
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loop control, calibration and engineering efforts can be reduced, and even higher NOx reductions may be 

achieved with minimal ammonia slip. These strategies typically rely on ammonia surface coverage control 

and NOx sensor feedback. The authors [51] identified three main aspects that limit the success of a closed-

loop SCR control strategy. This included slow catalyst dynamics, NH3 slip prevention, and time delay in 

the urea dosing system. Additionally, if a post-SCR NOx sensor is used, they state that sensor cross-

sensitivity may limit performance.  

 

Three control strategies were studied including map based open-loop control, NOx sensor feedback control, 

and adaptive surface coverage/NH3 slip control [51]. Each of the three control strategies was simulated 

using the TNO Automotive simulation tool SimCat for the ESC and ETC. Two different NOx outputs were 

implemented for each control strategy, nominal and 30% increased. The SCR-out NOx, average NH3, and 

maximum NH3 are presented for each case in Table 13 

 

Table 13. ESC and ETC simulation results [51] 

SCR-Out 
NOx

Average 
NH3

Max NH3

[g/kW-h] [ppm] [ppm]
Map based open-loop 0.78 9 91
NOx sensor feedback 0.83 8 89

Adaptive surface coverage 0.87 6 24
Map based open-loop 2.09 2 12
NOx sensor feedback 1.25 6 45

Adaptive surface coverage 1.63 3 15

Map based open-loop 2.67 3 48
Adaptive surface coverage 1.66 3 34

Map based open-loop 4.22 1 29
Adaptive surface coverage 2.88 2 33

Nominal

30% 
Increased

ESC

ETC

Control StrategyEngine-
Out NOx

Nominal

30% 
Increased

 

2.4 Retrofit Applications 

The best method for reducing emissions from older engines is to replace them with newer ones that meet 

the most stringent emissions standards. However this is clearly not economical. In some cases, older diesel 

engines may be in operation for 20-30 years before being replaced with new ones [10]. Additionally, 

standards have been introduced for rebuilt engines, further increasing their lifespan and potential to pollute. 

Marine engines in particular have a very long operational life, even after rebuild. Clearly, there is a need to 

reduce emissions from existing engines as well as developing new technologies to meet future emissions. 

Four ways have been identified to reduce emissions from existing engines [10]: 

 

• Engine replacement: Accelerated replacement of old technology engines with new engines or with 

engines rebuilt to a lower emissions level 
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• Emissions control retrofit: Installation of exhaust gas aftertreatment devices or later model original 

equipment manufacturer (OEM) components in existing engines 

• Alternative fuels: Use alternative diesel fuels or fuel additives 

• Engine operation and maintenance: Reduce unnecessary engine idling, improve driving or 

operating habits, implement proper maintenance programs 

 

Of these methods, emissions control retrofit offers the possibility of the largest reduction while remaining 

economically viable and having universally applicability. Additionally, it does not require an engine 

rebuild, the addition of costly additives, or changes in driving or operating habit (which may or may not be 

possible).  By simply installing an aftertreatment system, the owner will also save time and money by 

eliminating the cost and downtime of rebuilding the engine. These systems offer a reduction of NOx, PM, 

CO, and HC emissions and allow the engine to meet tighter emissions standards, but may cause a reduction 

in fuel economy or require reductants to be used (urea). The most common retrofit technologies include 

diesel particulate filters, diesel oxidation catalysts, and more recently urea-SCR systems. 

2.5 Modeling Approaches 

Two main modeling approaches have been reviewed because of their relevance to the dissertation topic. 

First, literature related to artificial neural network (ANN) modeling was reviewed in a general manner, 

including a discussion of possible applications. Second, SCR catalyst and urea injection modeling 

approaches were reviewed. Additional detail regarding model-based control can be found in above sections. 

Aspects of approaches reviewed here are included in the final urea-SCR system model used for control 

optimization. 

2.5.1 Artificial Neural Network Modeling 

An ANN model attempts to model the structure of a biological neuron using an information processing unit 

that has several inputs and one output. Each input has a separate synaptic weight. The weighted sum of the 

inputs is modified by an activation function, leading to an output. The activation function is typically a real, 

non-linear function defined on a sub-set of real numbers [56]. Once the model is initially developed, the 

synaptic weight of each input is adjusted as part of a “learning” process using predefined training data. 

Training must be performed carefully to ensure the model is not over-trained. If this occurs, the model 

becomes very sensitive to small changes in input data and does not reliably predict results for new input 

data [56]. 

 

ANNs have shown broad applicability as a predictive tool for many engineering problems. While modeling 

engine emissions is a common application of ANN models, they may be applied to a variety of other engine 

applications. For example, ANNs have been used to control AF ratio and ignition timing [57], determine 

mechanical efficiency [58], diagnose engine failure [59], and predict cylinder pressure and engine torque 

[60]. 
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In predicting engine emissions, it has been shown that engine speed and torque are the dominant input 

variables [61]. Perhinschi et al. [62] developed neural network models for predicting NOx, CO2, CO, and 

HC emissions from medium-duty trucks using engine speed, torque, and their time derivatives as inputs. In 

these models, the data were time aligned for each emission to correct for the time delay. Time delay 

included the time it takes for the engine exhaust to travel through the exhaust pipe, dilution tunnel, and 

sampling lines before reaching the probe, and analyzer response time [62]. To align CO2, CO, and HC, the 

time shift was determined to be the value that yielded the highest cross-correlation coefficient between each 

emission and vehicle speed [62]. The researchers found that the time delay for NOx was best determined by 

cross-correlating with vehicle acceleration rather than speed [62]. It has been demonstrated that NOx 

emissions may be predicted by ANNs to within 5% error for chassis modes trained using torque and speed 

as inputs [63]. Other models have been developed using engine dynamometer data rather than chassis 

dynamometer data. In these cases, the best results were obtained when time alignment was performed by 

correlating all emissions with engine power [64]. The researchers in [62] investigated the performance of 

four types of neural networks: adaptive linear (ADALINE), single hidden layer (SHL), non-linear 

polynomial Sigma Pi, and the Extended Minimal Resource Allocating (EMRAN). The Sigma Pi and 

ADALINE neural networks best predicted NOx emissions, the EMRAN and Sigma Pi models best 

predicted CO2 emissions, and the Sigma Pi and ADALINE models best predicted CO and HC emissions 

[62].  

 

In some instances, many more input variables may be used to predict transient engine emissions. Thompson 

et al. [65] used input variables of engine speed, intake air temperature, exhaust temperature, engine oil 

temperature, engine coolant temperature, intake air pressure, injection pressure, injection pulse width, start 

of injection, and accelerator position. By using these ten input variables, they were able to accurately 

predict output torque and emissions of HC, CO, CO2, NOx, and PM to within 5% of measured values over 

the FTP cycle and two other random cycles [65]. 

 

Often times, rather than including a large number of independent variables, additional inputs may be 

included that define variability of existing input variables. For example, Hashemi and Clark [66] developed 

an ANN to predict NOx, CO2, HC, and CO emitted from heavy duty diesel vehicles using input variables of 

axle speed, torque, their time derivatives, and two variables which define speed variability over 150 

seconds. In this instance, speed variability was included to aid in predicting off-cycle emissions. The model 

was trained on the highway cycle and applied to the city/suburban heavy vehicle route and Urban 

Dynamometer Driving Schedule (UDDS). Even with the inclusion of the speed variability inputs, off-cycle 

NOx emissions were still difficult to model. 
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2.5.2 SCR Catalyst Modeling 

There are a number of different approaches that can be used to develop an SCR catalyst model. Model 

complexity can vary greatly between approaches, yet each is essentially based on the same idealized 

chemistry (see Equation 7-12). 

 

Schar et al. [50] developed a 1-D model for an SCR catalytic converter, assuming homogeneous, 

incompressible flow of ideal gas. The model included four components: molten urea, gaseous NH3, 

adsorbed NH3, and gaseous NOx. Five reactions were considered, describing urea decomposition, 

adsorption and desorption of ammonia on the catalyst, consumption of NOx by adsorbed NH3 (Eley-Rideal 

mechanism), and oxidation of adsorbed NH3. The Eley-Rideal mechanism (Equation 13) is very similar to 

Equation 9, except that the NH3 being consumed is assumed to be adsorbed onto the catalyst and NOx is 

generically considered as opposed to NO alone. 

 

OHNzOadsNHNOx 2223 64)(44 +⇒++       Equation 13 

 

Rate expressions were established for each reaction. By applying mass and energy balances, a system of 

coupled partial differential equations (PDEs) was established. In order to allow the system of equations to 

be solved, it was approximated by ordinary differential equations. This was possible by partitioning the 

SCR cell into a finite number of idealized cells along its axis and making some simplifications: 

homogeneous variables within each cell, neglect heat conduction, assume the gas temperature leaving each 

cell was equal to the cell temperature. While most model parameters were known, some (activation 

energies, pre-exponential factors, time constants) had to be determined experimentally. The final model 

was validated against experimental data at several operating points. It was able to almost exactly match 

experimental temperature data (Figure 8 (a)), and for NOx showed a maximum relative error of 5.3% with 

respect to the NOx feed (Figure 8 (b)).  

 
Figure 8. Schar et al. SCR model predictions: (a) temperature (C), (b) NOx (mmol/s) [50] 

 

(a)                                                                                 (b) 
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Song et al. [67] developed a unique SCR modeling approach for integration in a closed-loop control 

strategy. While the model was ultimately based on idealized urea decomposition and NOx reactions 

(Equation 7-11), the main focus was on measurement error and inefficiency within the system. The authors 

pointed out that NOx reduction became trivial if (1) it is known how much NO and NO2 are in the exhaust 

stream exactly, (2) the catalyst has 100% selectivity and efficiency characteristics, (3) all the chemical 

reactions are perfect. However this is never the case. The SCR model included four major subsystems: urea 

vaporization/atomization, mixing, exhaust pipe, and catalyst. The urea vaporization/atomization subsystem 

contained the most important dynamics of the system.  

 

Pipe and catalyst subsystems were arranged from a control point of view, and were divided into four 

dynamic blocks: pipe transport delay, catalyst mixing dynamics, catalyst efficiency limitation, and catalyst 

transport delay. Finally, the model was used to perform steady-state error analyses for two given NOx 

reductions. First open-loop control was considered. For a 75% NOx reduction (2002/2004 EPA, 8 to 2 

g/bhp-hr), the overall error was around 20-30%. But when the reduction is increased to 90% (US 2010, 2 to 

0.2 g/bhp-hr), the error increased to above 50%, which may be deemed uncontrollable. Performing a 

similar error analysis for the closed-loop system showed that a NOx sensor was required with excellent 

measurement accuracy around the 20-40 ppm range. However, the authors pointed out that most NOx 

sensors have high accuracy (± 5%) in the 200-400 ppm range, which may make it difficult to achieve US 

2010 emissions targets with such a system. 

 

Upadhyay et al. [68] developed a three state dynamic catalyst model, including four primary reactions. This 

model considered (1) adsorption of gas phase ammonia, (2) reduction of gas phase NO by the adsorbed 

ammonia, (3) oxidation of adsorbed ammonia to gas phase NO, and (4) desorption of adsorbed ammonia 

leading to ammonia slip over the catalyst. The first two reactions represented the three state, lumped 

parameter, single-in-single-out model of the catalyst. The three states included were gas phase NO 

concentration, surface coverage fraction due to adsorbed ammonia, and gas phase concentration of NH3. 

 

Chatterjee et al. [53] developed a chemically and physically based fully transient two-phase mathematical 

model of an SCR honeycomb monolith converter. The model development was limited to standard NH3 

and NO reactions, and was validated with reactive experiments over a commercial C2O5-WO3/TiO2 SCR 

catalyst. A number of reactions were utilized in the model, including: the fast-SCR reaction, ammonia 

adsorption-desorption, ammonia oxidation, the standard SCR reaction, NO2 disproportion, nitrous acid 

(HONO) reaction with ammonia, NH4NO3 adsorption-desorption, nitric acid (HNO3) reaction with NO, and 

N2O formation. The reaction network and available pathways can be seen below in Figure 9. 
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Figure 9. Chatterjee et al. SCR model reaction pathways [53] 

 

Expressions for NH3 adsorption, desorption, and oxidation rates were established. A “novel dual-site redox 

rate expression” [53] was included, assuming that NH3 may block sites for NO activation and reoxidation 

of such sites was the rate limiting step. A transport model considered the unsteady differential mass balance 

of six gaseous species (NH3, NO, NO2, N2, N2O, HNO3) and two adsorbed species (NH3*, NH4NO3*). The 

resulting set of partial differential equations was solved numerically. Model validation showed that NOx 

and NH3 showed good agreement with experimental results, as shown in Figure 10. Here, α represents the 

measured NH3 dosing ratio. 

 

 
Figure 10. Chatterjee et al. model validation results: (a) HHDDE test bench (b) passenger car diesel engine 

test bench [53] 

  

(a)                                                                                 (b) 
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Chapter 3: Urea-SCR System Development 

A stand-alone urea-SCR system was previously developed by WVU researchers as part of a cooperative 

project between WVU and MJB&A. The system targeted a marine diesel retrofit application, specifically 

for reducing NOx emissions from tugs and towboats at ports in the Houston-Galveston area of Texas.  A 

key design feature was independence of electronic interfacing with the engine to simplify retrofit, avoid 

reliance on engine durability, and accommodate retrofit of mechanically injected engines. The design 

criteria specifically addressed requirements for older, mechanically controlled engines found in many 

marine vessels, but the overall approach can be easily scaled to adapt to on- and off-road vehicles in the 

light- and heavy-duty engine categories. The stand-alone urea-SCR system has six main parts which are 

discussed below: flow measurement, urea dosing, NOx measurement, system control, SCR catalyst, and 

urea mixer. 

3.1 Flow Measurement 

Flow measurement was accomplished using an oversized pitot-tube system and implementing the Bernoulli 

equation. In this application, the Bernoulli equation was valid because the mach number of the exhaust gas 

was less than 0.3 [69]. A constant velocity over the cross section was assumed, and a calibration constant 

was included for tuning of the system. The Bernoulli equation was used in the following form to determine 

the exhaust flow velocity. 

 

ρ
)(2 staticdynamic

calibwexhaustflo

PP
KV

−⋅
⋅=      Equation 14 

 

Large pitot-tubes were chosen so that particulate matter clogging did not become an issue and so that the 

system did not require frequent cleaning. A 5 inch exhaust pipe diameter was chosen for the research-grade 

system. Based on the expected differential pressures to be measured, high required accuracy, corrosive 

nature of diesel exhaust gas, and presence of water vapor, an Omega PX2300 Series 0-1 psi differential 

pressure transducer was chosen to measure the difference between dynamic and static pressures [70]. The 

density of the flowing exhaust gas was determined using the ideal gas law and assuming a gas constant 

equal to that of air. The absolute pressure and temperature of the flowing exhaust gas were measured using 

an MSD 2 bar automotive manifold air pressure (MAP) sensor and a Type K Chromel/Alumel 

thermocouple. The thermocouple output was connected to an Omega STCTX-K2 signal converter in order 

to convert the low level thermocouple voltage to a useable 4-20mA output [71]. The Omega PX2300 

pressure transducer and STCTX-K2 signal converter’s 4-20mA signals were converted to 1-5V signals 

using 250Ω resistors. A diagram of the flow measurements system and a photograph of the flow section 

can be seen below in Figure 11. 
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Figure 11. Urea-SCR system flow measurement section 

3.2 Urea Dosing 

The urea dosing system consisted of an automotive E85 compatible spark ignition gasoline fuel injector, 

rated at 28 pounds per hour, and accompanying 12VDC in-tank fuel pump, regulated at 58 psi, from a 

General Motors (GM) 5.3L flex fuel gasoline engine. Because the injector and pump assemblies were 

designed for E85 ethanol compatibility, there should be no lubricity or corrosive issues when using aqueous 

urea solution. The urea was stored in a 4-gallon aluminum tank, which has not exhibited any significant 

corrosive issues. The urea used in this system was TerraCair SCR grade urea. It is an aqueous solution of 

32.5% in water and is formaldehyde free as a result of the Terra Industries production processes [72].  

 

The urea injector was mounted to a 2.5 inch stainless steel standoff tube angled at 45° with the flow to 

circumvent any heat damage. The standoff tube length was determined using simple fin heat transfer 

calculations assuming an ambient temperature of 20°C, base temperature of 450°C, and maximum fin tip 

temperature of 200°C (see [69] for additional details). Additional heat resistance was provided by a Teflon 

spacer, exhaust gasket material, and a heat shield. The urea tank and dosing system (including standoff 

tube) can be seen below in Figure 12. 
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Figure 12. Urea-SCR system urea dosing hardware 

3.3 NOx Measurement 

In order to provide the appropriate amount of urea according to transient exhaust conditions without 

communicating with the engine, an accurate method of NOx measurement was required. The Siemens 

SmartNOx sensor was found to be a good fit for this application. It is a multi-function sensor capable of 

measuring NOx concentration (0-1500ppm) and oxygen concentration (λ) in the exhaust stream [73]. The 

Siemens sensor measures total NOx (NO+NO2) with maximum error of ±10% and is not affected by 

NO/NO2 split as sensors directly measuring NO2 concentration may be [73]. Additionally, Siemens 

suggests use of the sensor in on-board diagnostics and closed-loop control of SCR applications in light and 

heavy-duty vehicles [73]. The sensor uses a Zirconia multi-layer ceramic sensing material inside a metal 

housing and includes its own controller allowing communication with other modules. The output NOx and 

λ signals are transmitted to other controllers via Controller Area Network (CAN) communication protocol. 

 
Figure 13. Siemens SmartNOx sensor [73] 

3.4 System Control 

The entire urea-SCR system was controlled by a Mototron Motohawk controller. Motohawk controllers are 

designed specifically for automotive applications. The controllers have various analog and digital inputs 

and outputs as well as the ability to send and receive CAN messages. The control system utilized an open-

loop feed forward type of architecture. This simple control approach was sufficient to achieve the 50% 
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reduction called for in the in the original WVU/ MJB&A project proposal [74]. By using a more complex 

control system and optimizing sensor placement, a higher reduction may be possible. 

   

The Bernoulli equation described above (Equation 14) was used along with the sensor inputs to determine 

the total mass flow of exhaust gas through the system. The Siemens NOx sensor output was converted from 

ppm to g/s using an expression similar to those defined in CFR 40 §86.1342-90 [30]. Additional 

information regarding these calculations can be found in subsequent sections. Using the mass flow rate of 

NOx flowing through the system and the following reduction stoichiometry, the amount of urea requested 

was calculated. The reduction stoichiometry assumed that all NOx was present in the form of NO, 

considering one NOx reduction equation (Equation 9) and one for urea decomposition (Equation 15). 

 

( ) 23222 2 CONHOHCONH +⇒+        Equation 15 

 

The urea dosing calculation was translated to a pulse-width-modulation signal and sent to the injector. The 

control architecture used a 250°C exhaust temperature threshold for urea injection. 

3.5 SCR Catalyst 

The vanadium/titanium catalyst bricks supplied for this system measured 18 inches long and had a 5.9 inch 

by 5.9 inch face area. There were 130 cells per square inch. This low cell count was desired to ensure PM 

clogging would not occur over long periods of time and allow the 50% reduction target to be met. Based on 

calculations to ensure laminar flow through each passage, the chosen configuration for this system was four 

bricks in a two by two parallel configuration, with a total volume of 40.5 liters. The bricks were wrapped in 

a fibrous material, allowing for thermal expansion, and housed in stainless steel. 
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3.6 Urea Mixing 

Testing (described in Chapters 4-7) included the installation of an ACS Industries wire mesh mixing device 

between the urea injection plane and SCR catalyst. The mixer arrived pre-installed in a piece of 5 inch 

exhaust pipe and was two inches thick. The ACS wire mesh mixer was constructed of thin stainless-steel 

wire, woven in a circular pattern and featuring interlocking-loop construction. A photograph of the mixer 

installed in a section of exhaust pipe and a zoomed view of the wire mesh construction can be seen in 

Figure 14. 

 

 
Figure 14. ACS Industries wire mesh mixer 
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Chapter 4: Experimental Setup 

The stand-alone urea-SCR system was tested at the WVU Engine and Emissions Research Laboratory 

(EERL) on January 5-14, 2009. During testing, the system’s performance was experimentally determined 

over transient on-road and steady-state marine cycles using an on-road HHDDE. This testing period 

represents the second round of testing for the system since it was originally developed under a contract 

between WVU and MJB&A. The complete test plan can be seen in Appendix A. 

4.1 Engine 

In order to demonstrate the NOx reduction capability of the stand-alone urea-SCR system, a 1992 Detroit 

Diesel Corporation (DDC) Series 60 HHDDE, model 6067GU60, was implemented. The engine was 

turbocharged, had direct-injection, an inline six cylinder configuration, and a displacement of 12.7 liters. 

Complete specifications for the 1992 Detroit Diesel engine can be seen in Table 14. As specified by the 

manufacturer, the Detroit Diesel engine produces 360 hp at 1810 revolutions per minute (rpm), 1450 ft-lb 

of torque at 1200 rpm, and has an idle speed of 600 rpm. By mapping the engine prior to testing, it was 

shown that the engine actually produced 367.7 hp at 1639 rpm, 1346.9 ft-lb at 1225 rpm, and had an idle 

speed of 604 rpm. By mapping the engine prior to testing, actual horsepower and torque curves were used 

to determine setpoint values. The manufacturer specified and mapped values for horsepower, torque, and 

idle speed can be seen in Table 15, and the engine map used to determine setpoint values for all testing can 

be seen in Figure 15. There are inherent differences between manufacturer specified engine torque and 

power as a result of differences in dynamometers used, environmental conditions, and engine age. 

However, the decrease in maximum torque seen here was primarily attributed to the high backpressure 

created by the installation of the SCR catalyst and wire mesh mixer. Additionally, prior to testing (January 

5, 2009) the oil was changed with 15W-40 Rotella-T heavy-duty engine oil and the oil and fuel filters were 

replaced. The engine was certified at a level of 5 g/bhp-hr NOx, which maintained compliance with diesel 

emissions standards in 1991. The 1992 Detroit Diesel S60 engine can be seen below in Figure 16 and 

Figure 17. 

 

During testing, the engine intake air flow was measured using a laminar flow element (LFE), Meriam 

Instruments model 50MC2-6. LFE differential pressure and air inlet temperature were measured in order to 

determine air flow to the engine. Additionally, the intake air humidity was measured in order to correct 

NOx measurements during data reduction. The engine exhaust was routed out of the turbocharger, through 

the aftertreatment system, and into the dilution tunnel through five inch exhaust pipe. Any bare exhaust 

pipe was insulated by wrapping fiberglass insulation mats around the pipe. Prior to entering the dilution 

tunnel, the exhaust pipe was fitted with a butterfly valve to adjust exhaust backpressure for different 

engines. For this testing, the valve was in the wide-open position to allow as little restriction as possible. 

Even with the valve in this position, the backpressure at rated power was still at 50 in H2O as a result of the 

backpressure created by the aftertreatment system. 
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Table 14. 1992 Detroit Diesel S60 engine specifications 

Engine Manufacturer Detroit Diesel
Model Year 1992
Engine Model Series 60
Model Number 6067GU60
Serial Number 06R0105610

Configuration Inline-6
Displacement (L) 12.7
Compression Ratio 15:1
Bore x Stroke (mm x mm) 135 x 165

Exhaust Gas Recirculation NO

Intercooled YES  
 

Table 15. 1992 Detroit Diesel S60 engine map data 

DDC 
Specified

Mapped 
Value

Max Power [hp] 360 367.7
@ [rpm] 1810 1639

Max Torque [ft-lb] 1450 1346.9
@ [rpm] 1200 1225

Idle Speed [rpm] 600 604  
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Figure 15. 1992 Detroit Diesel S60 engine map, torque (ft-lb) vs. speed (rpm).  

 

 
Figure 16. 1992 Detroit Diesel S60 Engine 
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Figure 17. 1992 Detroit Diesel S60 Engine connected to the dynamometer 

4.2 Dynamometer 

The engine was installed in a transient test cell and connected to a General Electric (GE) DYC243 direct 

current (DC) engine dynamometer via a driveshaft and Vulkan coupling. A Vulkan coupling (see Figure 

17) is a flexible coupling that is placed between the rigid driveshaft and engine flywheel in order to damp 

out vibrations that may cause mechanical failure of engine or driveshaft components at certain engine 

speeds. The General Electric dynamometer was capable of absorbing 550 hp and delivering 500 hp. Prior to 

testing, the dynamometer was calibrated according to Center for Alternative Fuels, Engines, and Emissions 

(CAFEE) protocol [75]. 

 

The engine and dynamometer were controlled together electronically. Dimensionless setpoint engine speed 

and torque files for each test cycle were converted to engineering units using the engine map shown in 

Figure 15. Then, the engine and dynamometer were made to follow the setpoint values using PID control. 

Control of the engine and dynamometer must be sufficiently accurate as to comply with strict regression 

requirements regarding how closely the speed, torque, and power setpoints are followed. This is well 

established for the FTP and defined in the CFR 40 §86.1341-90 [30]. Regression requirements have also 

been established for the ACES modes during their creation at WVU [76]. Regression performance and 

standards for each cycle are discussed later in this document. A photograph of the GE engine dynamometer 

can be seen in Figure 18. 

 

Vulkan Coupling 
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Figure 18. General Electric DC engine dynamometer 

4.3 Dilution Tunnel 

For emissions measurement, a full-scale dilution tunnel with constant volume sampling was implemented. 

The WVU EERL contains two separate dilution tunnels and analyzer sets. For this round of testing, the 

older of the two dilution tunnels was implemented, which complies with CFR 40 §86.110-90 for pre-2007 

model year engines [30]. The dilution tunnel had a diameter of 18 inches and a set of four critical flow 

venturis (three 1000 cubic feet per minute (cfm), one 400 cfm) were used to control dilution air flow. 

During testing, three of these venturis were in the open position, setting the tunnel flow to 2400 standard 

cfm (scfm). Air was pulled through the tunnel with a 75 hp blower. Temperature and humidity were 

carefully controlled with air conditioning units and by varying steam flow in order to comply with CFR 

Part 86 standards for diesel emissions testing. The dilution air temperature and relative humidity were 

measured ahead of the dilution tunnel using a wet/dry bulb system and verified with an Edgetech 

DewPrime II hygrometer. With the chosen engine and tunnel flow settings, the average dilution factor 

varied, depending on cycle, from 12.05 (ACES HHDDT_S) to 116.66 (ACES Creep) for transient cycles, 

and 4.5 (rated speed/torque) to 153.77 (idle) for steady-state modes. The dilution tunnel, sample plane, and 

probes can be seen in Figure 19. 
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Figure 19. Dilution tunnel and sample plane 

 

Prior to testing, propane injections were performed to ensure no leaks exist in the dilution tunnel or 

sampling lines. Propane was injected at the mixing orifice ahead of the tunnel. The same hydrocarbon 

analyzer as used for testing was implemented to verify that the concentration recovered at the sampling 

plane was the same as the concentration injected. According to CFR 40 §86.1319-90, the difference 

between the injected concentration and recovered concentration measured by the HC analyzer must be 

between ±2% and WVU requirements dictate that three consecutive injections must fall within a ±0.5% 

range [30]. The propane injection kit hooked up to the dilution tunnel at the mixing orifice can be seen in 

Figure 20. 

 

Sample Plane 
Secondary 

Dilution Tunnel 
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Figure 20. Propane injection kit connected to dilution tunnel 

4.4 Gaseous Emissions Sampling 

Gaseous emissions of CO, CO2, THC, and NOx were measured during testing. In addition, NH3 was 

measured for urea injection runs. PM was measured using a gravimetric approach and secondary dilution 

tunnel. A mixing orifice was at the tunnel inlet to allow mixing of dilution air and exhaust gases. All 

gaseous emissions were measured in a common sample plane within the dilution tunnel, a distance of 10 

tunnel diameters from the inlet as specified by CFR Part 86 [30]. 

 

THC emissions were measured using a heated flame ionization detector (FID), California Analytical 600-

HFID. Operation of a FID relies on a continuous flame, produced by burning a FID fuel. The FID fuel used 

for the analyzer was 40% H2, with the balance He. The THC analyzer was spanned using a 10.1 ppm bottle 

of C3H8 (propane) and zeroed using dry air, which was generated at the EERL. Prior to testing, an eleven-

point calibration was performed using a gas divider and the span gas. The THC analyzer produced a linear 

response. The THC analyzer sample lines, pump, filter, and probe were all heated to 375±20°F to ensure 

condensation of water vapor and heavier hydrocarbon species did not occur. 

 

CO and CO2 emissions were measured using Horiba AIA-220 analyzers. These analyzers are non-

dispersive infrared (NDIR) devices, which operate on a principal of infrared absorption in gases. Different 

gases absorb different wavelengths of light in the infrared spectrum. At a given wavelength, the 

concentration of a gas is proportional to the amount of infrared light absorbed. The sample lines, pump, 

filter, and probe of the CO/CO2 analyzers were heated to 235±20°F to ensure condensation of water vapor 

Mixing Orifice 
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did not occur. Prior to entering the actual analyzer module, water vapor was removed using a chiller unit. 

For this testing period a single CO analyzer was used because the expected CO emissions were fairly low 

(<1000 ppm). Span gas concentrations for the CO and CO2 analyzer were 986.6 ppm and 3.494%, 

respectively. The CO and CO2 analyzers produced non-linear responses, as expected, and were eleven-point 

calibrated with a gas divider and span gases. 

 

For this round of testing, two different NOx analyzers were used, an Ecophysics CDL 822 CMh and 

Rosemount 955. Both of these are heated, wet chemiluminescent analyzers. These analyzers first convert 

any NO2 to NO. Ozone (O3) is generated within the analyzer and reacts with the NO sample. This reaction 

produces activated NO2 and generates photographns, which can be measured and are proportional to the 

concentration of NOx in the sample. To ensure good NOx measurement resolution, high and low analyzer 

calibrations and span gas concentrations were employed, depending on the test cycle being run. High NOx 

modes included the ACES Cruise, ACES HHDDT_S, and the ICOMIA steady-state. Low NOx modes 

included the ACES Transient, Creep, and the FTP. The high NOx span gas concentration was 506 ppm, 

while the low concentration was 251 ppm. Both NOx analyzers were also eleven-point calibrated using a 

gas divider and produced a linear response. 

 

The Rosemount analyzer measured total NOx and NO using this principal. The Ecophysics analyzer 

however can measure NOx/NO and NOx/NOx+Am. For urea injection runs, the Ecophysics analyzer was 

run in the NOx/NOx+Am mode to quantify ammonia slip. This measurement mode does have its 

drawbacks. It assumed that the difference between total nitrogen compounds and NOx was NH3. As a result 

of this differencing, errors may occur at low concentrations and transient response may be limited.  The 

sample lines, pump, filter, and probe were maintained at 235±20°F to ensure condensation of water vapor 

did not occur. A photograph of the CO, CO2, NOx and THC analyzer bench can be seen below in Figure 

21. 
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Figure 21. Analyzer bench (CO, CO2, THC, NOx) 

 

In order to accurately measure ammonia slip during testing, particularly during steady-state operation, an 

ABB AO2000 LIMAS11HW non-dispersive ultraviolet (NDUV) analyzer was employed. The NDUV 

analyzer is a process photographmeter, for measuring gas filter correlation or wavelength comparison in 

ultraviolet and visible light spectrum ranges [77]. The analyzer had three separate modules for measuring 

NO, NO2, and NH3, which were each zeroed, spanned, and calibrated separately. Prior to and during 

testing, eleven-point calibrations were performed using bottled NO (506 ppm) and NO2 (261 ppm). The 

NH3 channel was two-point calibrated using an internal calibration cell (410.33 ppm) and verified with 

bottled NH3 (50 ppm). Gas bottle details can be seen in Table 17 below.  

 

During setup of the NDUV analyzer, several different sample pressures were used. The manufacturer 

documentation specified that sample pressures of 0.02-7.5 psig may be used [77]. It was found that a 

sample pressure of 0.2 psig provided good results, and higher pressures did not increase transient response. 

The filter, pump, and probe were maintained at 350±20°F, while the sample line was maintained at 

300±20°F because of tolerances of the heated line. The NDUV analyzer does suffer from slow transient 

response. However, it can measure steady-state NH3 very well, and help to quantify periods of high NH3 

slip during transient testing. 

 

CO 

CO2 
NOx 

NOx 

THC 
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Figure 22. ABB AO2000 LIMAS11HW NDUV analyzer 

 

Complete specifications for all analyzers and gas bottles can be seen in Table 16 and Table 17, 

respectively. Sample temperatures and pressures for all analyzers can be seen in Table 18. A 

photographgraph of the gas bottles (except NH3 and NO2) used for all analyzers can be seen in Figure 23. 
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Figure 23. Gas bottles used for analyzer calibrations 

 

Table 16. Analyzer specifications (CO, CO2, THC, NOx, NH3) 

Analyzer Model No. Serial No.
THC California Analytical 600-HFID 507071
CO Horiba AIA-220 4345863004
CO2 Horiba AIA-220 4345863004
NOx Ecophysics CDL 822 CMh 822CMh0279
NOx2 Rosemount 955 1000628

NH3 (NO,NO2) ABB A02000 LIMA 11HW 24911-0-0336404050602  
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Table 17. Gas bottle specifications 

Gas Conc. Pressure (psig) Part No. Cylinder No.
C3H8 (THC) 10.1 ppm 1100 1023411 ALM054135

CO 986.6 ppm 850 01020000860DAL 1L2623
CO2 3.494% 700 X02N196P15A62F4 CC97892@

NOx/NO 506/505 ppm 800 01020002470DAL ALM017193
NOx2 251 ppm 600 01020002470DAL ALM060961
NO2 261 ppm 2150 ALM0629

Zero Air 999999 ppm 80 -- Lab Generator
N2 999990 ppm 2500 -- AFW414

THC FID 40% H2, Bal He 2200 X02HE60A3003005 SG869199A@
NH3 50 ppm 1800 -- A1M064883   

 

Table 18. Analyzer sample temperatures (°F) and pressures (psig/in H2O) 

NDUV

Ecophysics Rosemount NO, NO 2 , NH 3

Probe 375 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 350 ± 20 °F

Line 375 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 300 ± 20 °F

Filter 375 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 350 ± 20 °F

Pump 375 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 235 ± 20 °F 350 ± 20 °F

Sample Pressure 11.0 psig 0.2 in H2O 0.2 in H2O 0.45 in H2O 4.0 psig 0.2 psig

NOx
CO2THC CO

 
 

All of the analyzers discussed above had analog voltage outputs. These outputs were fed into 3B analog-to-

digital converter (ADC) modules. These modules produced digital outputs (or ADC codes), which were 

read by the data acquisition/control computer. The 3B module itself may be adjusted to produce appropriate 

zero and span ADC values similar to how the analyzer outputs may be adjusted. Each 3B module had an 

accuracy of ±2% of full scale (±0.1V, ±82 ADC codes). The data acquisition software then converted ADC 

values into engineering units using calibration curves generated from the multi-point calibrations. The 

eleven (or two for NDUV) point calibrations performed for each analyzer adjusted the data acquisition 

software in order to obtain desired engineering-unit responses. The data acquisition/control computer can 

be seen in Figure 24. 
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Figure 24. WVU EERL control console area 

4.5 Particulate Matter Sampling 

A gravimetric approach was used for particulate matter measurement. A slipstream of diluted exhaust gas 

was taken from the primary dilution tunnel. The slipstream entered a secondary dilution tunnel (seen in 

Figure 19), where it was further diluted before flowing into a stainless steel filter holder, housing a 70 mm 

fluorocarbon-coated glass fiber filter, model T60A20. The double-diluted sample was maintained at 125°F 

in accordance with CFR 40 §86.1310-90 [30]. Similar to the primary dilution ratio, the secondary dilution 

ratio also varied with test cycle. Prior to testing, each 70mm filter was pre-conditioned for at least an hour 

and pre-weighed in a clean room environment, according to CFR 40 §86.1312-2007 [30]. Pre and post-

weighing was performed within a clean room using a Sartorius SE2-F ultra-microbalance. Again, prior to 

post-weighing, the filter was conditioned for at least an hour. At the beginning or end of each day, a timed 

background run was performed to correct measurements for ambient PM levels. This filter was pre and 

post-weighed using the same procedure as for test filters. A photograph of the clean room environment can 

be seen in Figure 25. 
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Figure 25. Clean room environment 

4.6 Bag Sampling 

In order to correct the measured gaseous emissions for ambient levels, samples of the dilution air 

(background) and diluted exhaust (dilute) were collected. The background sample was taken prior to 

entering the dilution tunnel, while the dilute sample was taken at the sample plane. During each test, a 

portion of the dilution air and diluted exhaust were routed into separate 80 liter Teldar bags. The flow rate 

into each bag was set according to the test cycle length in order to fill the bags enough to provide stable 

background and dilute readings. After each run, the contents of the background and dilute bags were 

pumped into the analyzers. After waiting approximately two minutes for analyzer readings to stabilize, the 

values were saved in the control software to be used during data reduction. A photograph of the 

background and dilute bags can be seen in Figure 26. 

 

 
Filter conditioning rack                                   
 
 
 
                                                                                
 
                                                                                     Microbalance 
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Figure 26. Background and dilute bags 

4.7 Fuel Measurement 

The fuel utilized for testing was Guttman ULSD fuel from a 500-gallon fuel tank at the WVU EERL. Fuel 

was moved into a 16-gallon barrel, where the fuel pickup and return from the DDC engine were connected. 

Three methods were used for determining fuel consumption. The first method was to directly measure the 

fuel barrel weight during testing with a scale and record before and after weights. The fuel barrel and scale 

can be seen in Figure 27. The second was to record the fuel flow rate measured by a Max Machinery, 

model 710, fuel conditioning system. The last method was to perform a carbon balance according to the 

measured emissions. By knowing properties of the fuel (chemical formula, molecular weight) and total CO, 

CO2, and THC emissions for a given test, a chemical reaction formula could be used to determine fuel 

consumption during the test. A comparison of the three fuel consumption methods for each run can be seen 

in the results section below. 
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Figure 27. Fuel barrel and scale 
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Chapter 5: Aftertreatment System Installation 

The urea-SCR system was connected to the 1992 Detroit Diesel Series 60 engine exhaust in the test cell. 

The measurement/injection section, mixer, and SCR catalyst were installed along a straight section of pipe 

located approximately 6 feet from the turbocharger outlet. Prior to the straight section of pipe were two 90° 

elbows and a section of flex-pipe to isolate the exhaust transfer pipe from engine vibrations. To ensure fully 

developed flow at the pitot-tubes, a 40 inch (8 diameters) length of straight pipe preceded the aftertreatment 

system. The measurement/injection section can be seen below in Figure 28. The exhaust pipe was mostly 

supported with existing hardware; however additional support was required for the SCR catalyst because of 

its weight, which can be seen in Figure 29. 

 

 
Figure 28. Urea-SCR system installed at WVU 
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Figure 29. SCR catalyst installed at WVU 

 

After exiting the SCR catalyst, the exhaust was routed out of the test cell, through a backpressure control 

valve, and into the dilution tunnel. All bare exhaust pipe not associated with the aftertreatment system was 

wrapped with standard fiberglass insulation to reduce heat loss. A diagram of the exhaust routing can be 

seen in Figure 30. 
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Figure 30. Urea-SCR system install diagram 

 

All instrumentation for the urea-SCR system, urea tank, pump, and Motohawk controller were located on a 

cart placed under the exhaust inside the test cell. Communication between the Motohawk controller and a 

laptop computer outside the test cell was possible using an extended CAN cable. This allowed data-
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logging, calibration, and continuous real-time data viewing from the EERL control center (see Figure 24) 

using a laptop and Mototune software. 

 

 
Figure 31. Urea-SCR system instrumentation cart 
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Chapter 6: Test Cycles 

During testing, several engine cycles were implemented. The urea-SCR system was designed to operate 

completely independent of engine communication. As a result, the system is versatile, capable of being 

retrofit on various engines and applications. This primarily includes on-road, off-road, and marine engines.  

6.1 ICOMIA E5 

The urea-SCR aftertreatment system originally targeted marine applications. As a result, a steady-state 

marine cycle was implemented during testing of the system. The ICOMIA specify two cycles for marine 

diesel engines (E3 and E5) and one for marine gasoline engines (E4) [78]. The ICOMIA E5 test cycle is a 

five point steady-state marine diesel engine test cycle using the specifications given in ISO 8178 as its test 

method [78]. It consists of five differently weighted points on a propeller curve, which describe a second 

order speed-torque relationship. The ICOMIA E3 test cycle was exactly the same as the E5, except for the 

omission of the final idle mode. The E3 cycle may be optionally chosen for determining exhaust gas 

emissions for engines above 174 hp [78]. The test points for both cycles were originally specified in terms 

of dimensionless speed (%speed) and power (%power) (see Appendix A). Prior to testing, the E5 test 

points were converted to engineering units for the 1992 Detroit Diesel engine based on a recent engine 

map. The final E5 test points, corresponding weighting factors (time weighted), and gas/PM sample times 

can be seen in Table 19. During testing, a stabilization period was included before each stage to ensure 

engine operating parameters were stabilized. The shortest mode length was chosen to have sufficient length 

for meaningful PM data to be collected. A single PM filter was utilized over the entire ICOMIA E5 test 

cycle, in a manner similar to the steady-state test procedure dictated in CFR 40 §86.1360-2007 [30]. 

 

Table 19. ICOMIA E5 steady-state cycle specifications 

Engine Speed Engine Torque Time Weighting Gas Sampling 
Time

PM Sampling 
Time

[RPM] [ft-lb] -- [sec] [sec]
1 1800 1071 0.08 450 180

2 1692 852 0.13 120 48

3 1560 610 0.17 195 78

4 1356 320 0.32 255 102

5 600 0 0.3 480 192

Mode

 
 

While the urea-SCR system was originally developed for marine use, it shows great promise in on-road 

applications. Many on-road vehicles still utilize older model year engines, making them candidates for 

aftertreatment retrofit. Because it of this broad applicability, several on-road transient test cycles were also 

implemented.  
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6.2 FTP 

The most prevalent on-road test cycle in the US for HHDDEs is the heavy-duty FTP. The FTP cycle is a 

transient test cycle used for emissions testing of new heavy-duty on-road engines in the US. The heavy-

duty FTP was based on the UDDS chassis dynamometer test schedule and created by US regulatory 

agencies using Monte-Carlo simulation. The FTP has four phases, each representing where the vehicle 

behavior was derived from. This includes the New York Non-Freeway, Los Angeles Non-Freeway, Los 

Angeles Freeway, and a repetition of the Los Angeles Non-Freeway. 

 

The heavy-duty FTP includes “motoring” segments where negative torque is to be applied to the engine. 

These segments represent a time when the vehicle is coasting and the engine is driven by the wheels due to 

momentum or gravity. During this type of operation, the throttle is completely closed and no fuel is 

delivered to the engine. Motoring points were designated in the setpoint file by a symbol 1 and a footnote 

stating, “1 Indicates closed throttle motoring” (CFR 40 Pt. 86, App. I) [30]. According to CFR 40 §86.1333-

90, motoring points are simulated in the test cell by adding -40% (of maximum positive torque at a given 

engine speed) points to the setpoint file [30]. Inclusion of large negative torque values causes the 

dynamometer to motor the engine, cutting fueling and causing closed throttle operation. The motoring 

torque values (negative) do not affect regression performance because if the setpoint torque was much 

lower than the measured torque, the point was eliminated from regression analysis as defined in the CFR 40 

§86.1341-90 [30]. The permitted point deletions are summarized below in Table 20. 

 

Table 20. Permitted point deletions from regression analysis [30] 

Condition Points to be deleted 

1. Wide Open Throttle and Torque Feedback < Torque Reference…………………………  Torque, and/or BHP. 
2. Closed Throttle, Not an Idle Point, Torque Feedback >Torque Reference………………  Torque, and/or BHP. 
3. Closed Throttle, Idle Point, and Torque Feedback = CITT (10 ft-lb)……………………..  Speed, and/or BHP. 

     of 0. Point deletion may be applied either to the whole or to any part of the cycle. EXPSTB=’00’ 

For the purposes of this discussion: 

An Idle Point is defined as a point having a Normalized Reference Torque of 0 and a Normalized Reference 
     Speed of 0 and an engine tested as having a manual transmission has a curb idle transmission torque (CITT) 

 
 

Additionally, there are well defined engine speed, torque, and power regression criteria for acceptability of 

a run. This allows one to be sure that the setpoint values are sufficiently followed and more repeatable 

results may be obtained. The heavy-duty FTP cycle and its regression standards are designated such that 

nearly all heavy-duty diesel engines may follow the cycle and pass regression. 

6.3 ACES 

In addition to the heavy-duty FTP cycle, the ACES test schedule was implemented during testing of the 

urea-SCR system. The ACES engine test schedule was created by WVU engineers, including this author, in 

2007 as part of the Advanced Collaborative Emissions Study, a program designed to study the health 
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effects of diesel emissions produced by 2007-2010 model year engines. In order to appropriately examine 

the emissions, engine test cycles had to be developed which accurately capture the type of behavior actually 

seen during operation. These test cycles helped to demonstrate how the aftertreatment system would 

respond to different types of on-road behavior not captured by the FTP alone. In order to illustrate how the 

ACES test schedule was directly derived from in-use truck behavior and is truly representative of HHDDT 

operation, a brief summary of its creation process is presented. 

 

Prior to the ACES program, a five mode chassis schedule (vehicle speed vs. time) was developed by the 

CARB based directly on 1,600 hours of real-world truck data from 84 heavy heavy-duty trucks (HHDDT) 

operating in the state of California [79,80,81]. The chassis schedule includes Idle, Creep, Transient, Cruise, 

and High-Speed Cruise (HHDDT_S) modes. Seven trucks were exercised on the chassis schedule as part of 

the Coordinating Research Council (CRC) E-55/59 study [79,80,81]. Engine control unit (ECU) broadcast 

data and chassis dynamometer data were recorded. These trucks were exercised at three gross vehicle 

weights (30,000 lb, 56,000 lb, and 66,000 lb) through the four active chassis modes (Creep, Transient, 

Cruise, HHDDT_S). The trucks were equipped with heavy-duty engines made by three major US engine 

manufacturers with a range of model year from 1998 to 2003. 

  

First, all engine data were converted from engineering units to dimensionless quantities of %speed (engine 

speed) and %torque as defined in CFR 40 §86.1333-90 [30]. Next, each chassis mode was divided into four 

segments, termed microtrips. A computer program calculated statistics of average speed, average speed 

squared, average torque, and average torque squared for every microtrip in the database. Based on these 

results, average database statistics were calculated for each mode, representative of overall fleet behavior. 

  

For each of the four modes, it was desired to assemble the microtrips to create a candidate mode which best 

represented overall fleet behavior. Each microtrip remained within their original time segment and every 

possible combination of microtrips (candidate modes) was composed for each mode using a computer 

program. Additionally, the following pre-selection criteria were applied to the candidate mode creation 

process to ensure diversity in test weights and engine technologies. 

 

• A candidate mode must not have more than one microtrip from the same chassis test run, nor from 

the same truck at the same test weight. 

• A candidate mode must not have one test weight for more than two microtrips. 

• A candidate mode must not have all microtrips from one engine technology (i.e. at least two 

different engine manufacturers or two different engine types from one engine manufacturer will be 

selected). 
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The method of least square errors was used to identify the candidate modes which best represented the 

center and spread properties of the database (%speed, %torque). For each mode, the candidate modes were 

arranged according to least squares error. Based on this ranking, the final arrangement of microtrips was 

chosen for each mode to best represent the database behavior and provide diversity in test weight and 

engine technology, based on the pre-selection criteria. 

 

Finally, modifications to the setpoint torque of each final ACES mode were required to achieve close 

compliance of measured and setpoint speed and torque on the engine dynamometer, specifically during 

gearshifts. This was accomplished by including motoring points in a manner similar to the FTP cycle. The 

inclusion of motoring points during gearshift troughs resulted in the engine producing no positive torque 

and more closely following the setpoint torque. Motoring points were designated in the setpoint file and 

simulated in the test cell as described above for the FTP. Additionally, the permitted point deletions in 

Table 20 remain applicable for the ACES modes. 

 

As stated above, there were four ACES engine modes including Transient, Creep, Cruise, and HHDDT_S. 

The Transient mode simulates low to medium speed, stop and go operation. The Creep mode simulates 

very low speed (< 9mph) stop and go operation, and has low reference work, causing the brake-specific 

emissions to appear high. The Cruise mode simulates 60 mph freeway operation and the HHDDT_S mode 

simulates 65 mph freeway operation, both including acceleration and deceleration periods and the 

beginning and end of the cycles. While the HHDDT_S mode has more high-load operation, the Cruise 

mode is more than double its length, causing it to have higher reference work. The engine speed and engine 

torque plots for each ACES mode and the FTP can be seen in Appendix B, converted to engineering units 

for the 1992 Detroit Diesel engine. 

 

In order to show how the ACES modes compare to the FTP, statistics were computed for each test cycle. 

These statistics were computed for engine speed and engine torque, and can be seen in Table 21 and Table 

22 below. Here, time derivatives of engine speed and torque were calculated for each cycle. By showing 

the maximum and minimum values, the maximum acceleration and deceleration may be compared between 

cycles, showing the effect of gear changes and clutch operation for the ACES modes. 
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Table 21. Transient test cycle statistics, engine speed (rpm) 

Ave. Max Min Std. Dev. Max dN/dt Min dN/dt [sec]
1098 1943 575 494 446 -378 1199

Transient 1134 1800 600 360 648 -528 687

Creep 720 1800 600 215 876 -504 1031

Cruise 1286 1800 600 311 852 -516 2082

HHDDTS 1278 1800 600 251 408 -468 759

ACES

FTP

Engine Speed (N)
Cycle Length

[RPM]Test Cycle

 
 

Table 22. Transient test cycle statistics, engine torque (ft-lb) 

Ave. Max Min Std. Dev. Max dT/dt Min dT/dt [bhp-hr]
263 1265 0 372 875 -832 15% 24.65

Transient 150 1273 -126 284 1169 -1004 28% 7.62

Creep 22 581 -105 63 581 -343 8% 1.18

Cruise 348 1270 -139 310 1264 -1258 8% 54.8

HHDDTS 548 1320 -113 420 1225 -797 11% 29.37

Test Cycle

FTP

ACES

Ref. 
Work

Engine Torque (T)
[ft-lb]

Motoring 
Percent
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Chapter 7: Test Results 

During testing, complete emissions, regression, and fueling data were collected from WVU EERL devices. 

In addition, aftertreatment system parameters were logged separately using Mototune software and a 

dedicated laptop computer. These data were used for urea injection calculations and to verify the accuracy 

of values measured by the aftertreatment system. A detailed list of all runs completed during testing can be 

seen in Appendix C. 

7.1 Day-to-Day Variability 

Testing was conducted over several days (1/6/2009 to 1/14/2009). As a result, variability in measurements 

may have existed as a result of changing environmental and laboratory conditions. To demonstrate the 

variability over several test days, the same test cycle and conditions were compared. Each test day except 

for the first (1/6/2009) and last (1/14/2009) had one FTP run for comparison.  All of the runs compared 

were hot starts except for EO2546-01 (1/9/2009). To show variability, emissions and engine conditions 

were compared for five days, and can be seen in Table 23. 

 

Table 23. Day-to-day laboratory measurement variability, FTP 

HC CO CO2 NOx

[in Hg] [--] [bhp-hr] [lb/bhp-hr]

1/7/2009 EO2543-02 28.13 0.998 23.94 0.382 531.3 2.9 4.1 446.4 0.2

1/8/2009 EO2545-02 28.63 0.994 24.00 0.384 532.7 2.2 4.1 429.6 0.1

1/9/2009 EO2546-011 29.03 0.995 24.04 0.382 535.4 2.1 3.4 432.0 -0.4

1/12/2009 EO2547-02 29.06 0.996 24.05 0.380 536.0 3.0 3.7 445.5 -0.5

1/13/2009 EO2548-03 28.73 1.015 24.03 0.380 536.0 2.0 3.4 437.4 0.1

28.72 1.000 24.01 0.381 534.3 2.45 3.744 438.2 -0.10

0.013 0.009 0.002 0.004 0.004 0.186 0.095 0.018 -3.1

Barometric 
Pressure

CO2

Average

Coefficient of Variation

[g/bhp-hr]

Average 
Humidity 

Factor

1  warm start

[ppm]

Background
BSFCWork

RunDay

 
 

The above table shows that work and fuel consumption were consistent throughout all testing days. The 

main variations can be seen in barometric pressure and background emissions levels. These differences in 

environmental conditions may have an affect on the emissions results. Testing of the same cycle with the 

same engine and conditions should produce equivalent CO2 emissions. Although the differences are small, 

CO2 emissions were lower for the days with lower barometric pressure (1/7/2009 and 1/8/2009 in 

particular). The variation in average humidity factor helped to correct NOx emissions due to differences in 

environmental conditions. Corrected total NOx emissions for dates January 7-12, 2009 were 5.1, 5.1, 5.0, 

and 5.0 g/bhp-hr, respectively. NOx emissions for 1/13/2009 cannot be compared because the run included 

urea injection. 
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7.2 Correlation with Laboratory Measurements 

The FTP cycle alone was chosen to verify the accuracy of aftertreatment system measurements and 

compare measured exhaust temperatures between the urea-SCR system and WVU EERL. The laboratory 

and aftertreatment measurements were recorded by completely independent systems. As a result, the logged 

values were time aligned so that a comparison could be made. To accomplish this, exhaust flow was cross-

correlated, and the time shift which yielded the highest correlation coefficient was used to shift the 

aftertreatment data. The same time shift was used for all variables logged by the aftertreatment system. 

 

During all testing, a sample frequency of 5 Hz was used for EERL data acquisition and 1 Hz for the 

aftertreatment system (Motohawk) data acquisition. During the data reduction process, laboratory data were 

averaged and converted from 5 Hz to 1 Hz by WVU EERL computers and software. The sampling 

frequency was of particular importance in emissions measurement because of pulsation in the exhaust. 

Pulsations are created by the combustion event and subsequent blowdown occurring as the exhaust valve 

opens and products-of-combustion flow out of the cylinder. There were a number of frequencies produced 

by the 1992 Detroit Diesel. The frequency of pulsations was dependent on engine speed. Engine speeds 

ranged from 588 rpm to 1953 rpm. The main frequency responsible for producing pulsations in the exhaust 

is the cyclic frequency of exhaust strokes. This value varied from 29 Hz to 98 Hz (exhaust strokes/sec). By 

using a sampling frequency of 1 Hz (or even 5 Hz), average values were measured rather than catching 

each peak and trough of the exhaust pulsations, which could cause measured values to appear erroneously 

high or low. 

 

A correlation was performed between aftertreatment system and EERL measurements for exhaust flow rate 

and NOx concentration. The NOx values measured by the laboratory analyzer (Rosemount 955) were 

background and dilute corrected by the WVU data reduction software according to CFR 40 §86.1342-90, 

using bagged samples of ambient and dilution tunnel air collected during each test. Measurements made by 

the Siemens SmartNOx sensor were not background corrected because the exhaust sample was not in 

contact with the dilution air at point of measurement. This may affect the comparison slightly, however this 

comparison was only meant to demonstrate that the Siemens sensor could accurately measure NOx 

emissions. All subsequent total and continuous laboratory emissions presented were background corrected. 

The following laboratory and aftertreatment system values were compared.  

 

• Engine intake flow by laboratory laminar flow element vs. exhaust flow measured by 

aftertreatment system pitot-tubes (scfm) 

• Laboratory NOx analyzer (Rosemount 955) vs. aftertreatment-mounted NOx analyzer (Siemens 

SmartNOx) (g/s) 
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To increase the accuracy in the comparison, fuel flow rate was included. Additionally, blowby was 

considered, taken to be 1% of fuel flow according to Pulkrabek [11]. Blowby flow was subtracted from the 

total flow because in the laboratory, the crankcase was ventilated rather than being redirected into the 

engine intake. This correction was required because the fuel flow represented a maximum of 21% and an 

average of 1.8% of intake air flow, by mass. Flow rate correlated well between the engine intake and the 

aftertreatment system pitot-tubes. This resulted in a coefficient of determination of 0.96. Continuous and 

parity plots comparing flow rates measured by the aftertreatment system and laboratory can be seen in 

Figure 32 (a) and (b), respectively.  

 

The aftertreatment flow tended to be noisier than laboratory flow, which affected error over the entire 

measurement range. This noise was observed in the differential pressure sensor signal, and may have been 

caused by turbulence or exhaust pulsation. Error was observed at low flow because the differential pressure 

sensor error became large compared to the measured value at the low end of the measurement range. 

However, error at low flow was acceptable in a retrofit urea-SCR application because low exhaust flows 

typically correspond to low NOx and temperature situations, when urea was not injected. Error was also 

found at high flow peaks. The laboratory measured intake air flow without the addition of fuel and the 

aftertreatment system flow calculations assumed a constant velocity profile. This caused the aftertreatment 

flow measurement to be slightly high compared to laboratory measurements. Even with error and noise, the 

flow measurement accuracy was more than sufficient for proper urea dosing to achieve the desired 

reductions. 
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Figure 32. (a) Continuous flow comparison (scfm), (b) flow correlation (scfm), FTP 

 

In a similar manner, NOx was compared between laboratory analyzers and the aftertreatment system 

sensor. The laboratory and aftertreatment NOx measurements were performed in terms of concentration, in 

units of ppm. However, NOx was measured by the laboratory analyzers in diluted exhaust, while the 

aftertreatment system sensor measured in raw exhaust. This caused a difference in NOx concentrations. 

 

In order to compare the raw and dilute NOx measurements, they had to be compared on a mass flow basis. 

NOx mass flow was calculated using the NOx concentration, in ppm, and volumetric flow rate, in scfm. An 

expression similar to that specified for NOx in CFR 40 §86.1342-90 was utilized, shown in Equation 16. 

For laboratory measurements, the total flow of dilution air and exhaust gas was used (Vmix). For 

aftertreatment measurements, exhaust flow alone was used. The following equation was implemented, 

where the density of NOx was specified in CFR 40 §86.1342-90 (54.16 g/ft3) [30]. When calculating mass 

flow of NOx from values measured by the WVU laboratory, a variable NOx correction factor (kNOx) was 

also implemented. For the case of aftertreatment measurements, a constant NOx correction factor of 1.0 

was utilized. 
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Because flow rate was used to convert the NOx measurements from a concentration to mass flow rate, any 

error in flow was translated to NOx. This means that the NOx accuracy could not be any greater than for 

the flow correlation (R2 of 0.96). In general, the Siemens SmartNOx sensor had very high accuracy (±10% 

[73]). Most NOx measurement error arose from flow measurement and the conversion from a concentration 

to mass flow.  
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Figure 33.  (a) Continuous NOx Comparison (g/s), (b) NOx Correlation (g/s), FTP 

 

Exhaust temperature was measured by the laboratory directly after the turbocharger outlet and by the urea-

SCR system prior to the urea injection plane. The length (approx. 8 ft.) between the two measurement 

locations allowed the exhaust gases to cool, resulting in a difference in temperature measurements. The 

exhaust temperature measured by the aftertreatment system was used in the control strategy to determine if 

urea injection should occur. As a result, it was used for all calculations and comparisons here. The exhaust 
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temperature measured by the WVU EERL and measured by the urea-SCR aftertreatment system can both 

be seen in Figure 34 below.  

 

It can be seen that the length of pipe between the two measurement locations resulted in significant 

temperature differences. This caused the aftertreatment system temperature to be lower at the high-

temperature peaks due to heat loss from the pipe as the exhaust traveled further down the pipe. During 

cooler operation, heat may have been transferred back from the hot exhaust pipe to the exhaust gases, 

causing higher pre-SCR exhaust temperatures. The post-turbocharger and SCR inlet temperatures were 

plotted for the FTP and can be seen in Figure 34. 
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Figure 34. Exhaust temperature comparison (°C), FTP 

7.3 Regression Performance 

Regression criteria were established to verify completion of a valid test run, quantify setpoint compliance, 

and ensure repeatable results. Measured continuous torque, engine speed, and brake horsepower (BHP) 

were compared to the reference values and calculation results included the slope and y-intercept of the first 

order linear trend line, standard error, and coefficient of regression. Additionally, the integrated BHP was 

required to fall within a given range. Regression criteria are applicable to transient tests, and currently there 

are federally mandated regression standards only for the FTP cycle, defined in CFR 40 §86.1341-90 [30]. 

Regression standards have also been proposed for the ACES modes; however because the ACES modes are 

not universally recognized, there are no formally-defined standards. Regression standards for the ACES 

modes were determined according to test results from several engines, results of which can be seen in [64] 

and [76]. 

 

For a given FTP run to be considered valid, all regression criteria had to fall within the range specified by 

the CFR. The ACES modes were not necessarily required to pass their regression criteria in order to be 

considered a valid run, because they were only proposed standards. The proposed standards were included 
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to compare setpoint compliance between modes, and observe which modes had trouble meeting regression. 

This may in turn reveal where the proposed standards need revision. 

 

The regression performance for the FTP and each of the ACES modes can be seen below along with the 

appropriate regression standards. The standards for the ACES modes are accompanied by a note indicating 

proposed standards. The regression performance for engine speed, torque, and BHP, can be seen in Table 

24, Table 25, and Table 26, respectively. In each table, a blue highlighted box corresponds to a given 

criterion being too low with respect to the proposed ACES standard, while a yellow highlighted box 

corresponds to a given criterion being too high with respect to the proposed ACES standard. All runs 

compared were baseline, without urea injection. The introduction of urea had no effect on regression 

performance, making a single comparison for each transient test sufficient.  

 

Table 24. Engine speed regression performance (rpm) 

Test Min Max Test Min Max Test Min Max Test Min Max
FTP 12.41 0.00 100.00 1.00 0.97 1.03 9.35 -50.00 50.00 1.00 0.97 1.00

Transient1 21.35 0.00 100.00 0.97 0.96 1.03 44.81 -69.52 69.52 0.99 0.97 1.00

Creep1 59.35 0.00 100.00 0.95 0.97 1.03 53.48 -61.62 61.62 0.94 0.97 1.00

Cruise1 18.42 0.00 100.00 0.99 0.97 1.03 26.00 -50.00 50.00 0.99 0.97 1.00

HHDDTS1 10.15 0.00 100.00 0.99 0.96 1.03 23.49 -62.22 62.22 1.00 0.97 1.00

Standard Error (rpm) Slope of Regression Y-Intercept (rpm)

1 Indicates proposed standards

Coefficient of 
Regression

 
 

Table 25. Engine torque regression performance (ft-lb) 

Test Min Max Test Min Max Test Min Max Test Min Max
FTP 65.21 0.00 174.94 0.96 0.83 1.03 -4.580 -15.00 15.00 0.969 0.88 1.00

Transient1 92.98 0.00 174.94 0.83 0.77 1.03 -15.11 -15.00 15.00 0.89 0.85 1.00

Creep1 25.57 0.00 174.94 0.64 0.81 1.03 -3.69 -15.00 15.00 0.72 0.88 1.00

Cruise1 72.96 0.00 174.94 0.97 0.81 1.03 -5.05 -15.00 15.00 0.94 0.88 1.00

HHDDTS1 66.02 0.00 174.94 0.97 0.59 1.03 -1.17 -15.00 15.00 0.97 0.60 1.00

Standard Error (ft-lb) Slope of Regression Y-Intercept (ft-lb)

1 Indicates proposed standards

Coefficient of 
Regression
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Table 26. Brake-horsepower regression performance (bhp) 

Test Min Max Test Min Max Test Min Max Test Min Max
FTP 22.84 0.00 29.36 0.97 0.89 1.03 -2.20 -5.00 5.00 0.96 0.91 1.00

Transient1 31.72 0.00 31.32 0.86 0.85 1.03 -8.03 -5.00 5.00 0.87 0.87 1.00

Creep1 9.20 0.00 29.36 0.53 0.89 1.03 0.49 -5.00 5.00 0.60 0.89 1.00

Cruise1 22.60 0.00 29.36 0.97 0.88 1.03 -0.28 -5.00 5.00 0.92 0.91 1.00

HHDDTS1 17.35 0.00 29.36 0.97 0.62 1.03 0.46 -5.00 5.00 0.96 0.52 1.00

Y-Intercept (bhp)Slope of RegressionStandard Error (bhp)

1 Indicates proposed standards

Coefficient of 
Regression

 
 

It was specified for the FTP that the integrated BHP be between +5% and -15% of the calculated value 

based on the setpoint engine speed and torque in CFR 40 §86.1341-90 [30]. The proposed standards for the 

ACES modes adopted the same standard for integrated BHP. A comparison of integrated BHP and the 

acceptable range for each transient test can be seen in Table 27. 

 

Table 27. Integrated brake-horsepower performance (bhp-hr) 

FTP

Transient1

Creep1

Cruise1

HHDDTS1

1.18

54.80

29.37
1 Indicates proposed standards

Reference Work      
(bhp-hr)

-15% Ref. Work       
(bhp-hr)

+5% Ref. Work        
(bhp-hr)

Actual Work          
(bhp-hr)

24.65

7.62

24.96

25.88

8.00

1.24

57.54

30.84

20.95

6.48

1.00

46.58

23.94

6.58

1.01

54.50

28.77

 
 

Despite the fact that several select points did not meet regression, the 1992 Detroit Diesel Series 60 engine 

had acceptable engine speed and torque setpoint compliance throughout all test cycles. The Creep mode 

had the highest number of proposed regression criteria to not be met, followed by the Transient mode. 

These modes had a relatively high amount of low-speed transient behavior, much of which is caused by 

clutch operation. The proposed regression standards may require broadening of the failed criteria for future 

use. 

7.4 Emissions Results 

As discussed above, emissions of CO2, CO, NOx, THC, and PM were measured during testing. In addition, 

NH3 was measured during urea injection runs in order to determine ammonia slip. Ammonia slip is highly 

variable, dependent upon engine behavior, NOx concentration, urea dosing, and the amount of NH3 

currently stored in the SCR catalyst. Because ammonia slip is dependent upon so many variables, it is 

particularly hard to predict. As a result, urea injection must be carefully metered.  
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Total and continuous emissions were compared for each of the final test runs, with and without urea 

injection. Total emissions and fueling data were calculated by the EERL data reduction software according 

to CFR 40 §86.1342-90, which includes humidity correction for NOx emissions [30]. Additionally, NH3 

mass flow was determined using the following equation. To maintain consistency with CFR-based NOx 

mass flow calculations, the density of NH3 was taken at the same standard temperature and pressure 

conditions (20.017 g/ft3). 

 

⎥
⎦

⎤
⎢
⎣

⎡
⋅⋅⎟

⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛= 36

3
3 10 NH

NH
NH V

ppm
m ρ&&        Equation 17 

 

Inclusion of the SCR catalyst in the engine exhaust showed a reduction in emissions, even without urea 

injection. During testing, catalyst space velocity ( catalystexhaust VV /& , 1/s) ranged from 1.60 Hz to 9.61 Hz 

over the FTP. Reductions were mainly seen in THC emissions, but a difference in PM was also observed. 

The THC and PM emissions with and without the SCR catalyst installed, along with the corresponding 

reduction percentage, can be seen in Table 28. The 1992 Detroit Diesel engine had very low THC 

emissions in general. The reduction percentages below are differences of two very small numbers and 

compared between a single run, implying that the reductions below may include some inaccuracies, and 

should not be generally expected. All subsequent emissions comparisons were performed for runs with the 

SCR catalyst installed. 

 

Table 28. THC, PM emissions performance (g/bhp-hr), with and without SCR catalyst 

Without SCR With SCR Reduction

THC [g/bhp-hr] 0.08 0.01 84%

PM [g/bhp-hr] 0.20 0.19 5%  
 

A comparison of CO2, CO, THC, and PM emissions was performed for each of the final test runs, with and 

without urea injection. A percentage reduction of each emission was calculated for each of the test runs. 

These emission values and percent reductions can be seen in Table 29. A urea-SCR aftertreatment system is 

designed to reduce NOx emissions. However a slight reduction in CO, THC, and PM was seen during 

testing as well.  These reductions varied greatly with test cycle. In the case of THC emissions, an increase 

in emissions was actually observed for the FTP and Creep cycles. The chemistry responsible for these 

reductions is not well documented, and may depend on many variables, including catalyst formulation. As 

a result, reductions in non-NOx species may or may not occur for a given aftertreatment system and test 

cycle. Additionally, the reductions presented are calculated based on a single run with and a single run 

without urea injection. 
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Table 29. Total CO2, CO, THC, PM emissions comparison (g/bhp-hr) 

Base Urea Base Urea Base Urea Base Urea

[%] [%] [%] [%]

531.3 534.5 -1 2.9 2.6 10 0.014 0.015 -9 0.19 0.18 7

Transient 586.7 588.3 0 6.4 5.8 9 0.068 0.066 3 0.23 0.21 8

Creep 1324.5 1339.4 -1 16.1 14.7 9 0.390 0.455 -17 0.08 0.03 69

Cruise 490.9 496.0 -1 1.8 1.6 11 0.020 0.017 12 0.07 0.06 8

HHDDTS 481.1 485.5 -1 3.0 2.7 11 0.012 0.011 6 0.23 0.16 29

487.8 473.9 3 0.96 0.835 13 0.022 0.009 58 0.11 0.04 60

CO2 CO2 

Red.

ACES

PM PM 
Red.

FTP

Test Cycle

CO CO 
Red.

THC HC 
Red.

ICOMIA

[g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr]

 
 

A comparison of the three fuel measurement methods was performed for each run. This fueling comparison 

can be seen in Table 30. The fuel weight was taken to be the reference method, as it was believed that 

gravimetric measurement was the most reliable and accurate method of determining total fuel consumption. 

Additionally, the actual work done by the engine, with and without urea injection, was included along with 

the reference work for each test cycle. Here reference work was defined as the total calculated work done 

by the engine according to the setpoint engine speed and torque. The fuel consumption and work results 

here show no definitive trend and little difference between runs with and without urea injection. This was 

to be expected, as urea injection does not affect engine fueling, CO2, emissions or engine work.  

 

Table 30. Work and fuel consumption comparison (bhp-hr, lb) 

Fuel 
Count

Carbon 
Bal.

Fuel 
Weight

Fuel 
Count

Carbon 
Bal.

Fuel 
Weight

24.65 23.94 24.01 9.1 8.9 9.0 9.1 9.0 8.9

Transient 7.62 6.58 6.63 2.8 2.7 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.7

Creep 1.18 1.01 1.03 1.2 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.0 1.0

Cruise 54.80 54.50 54.49 19.2 18.7 18.9 18.9 18.9 19.0

HHDDTS 29.37 28.77 28.85 9.9 9.7 9.8 9.7 9.8 9.7

52.43 51.34 51.27 17.8 17.4 17.8 18.0 17.5 17.3

ACES

Ref. 
Work

[bhp-hr] [lb]

Fuel ConsumptionActual Work
Baseline Urea Injection

Base UreaTest Cycle

FTP

ICOMIA (total)

[lb]
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During development of the urea-SCR system, a 50% reduction in total NOx was targeted with minimal 

ammonia slip. In order to demonstrate the NOx reduction capabilities of the system, continuous and total 

NOx for baseline and urea injection were compared for each test run. The continuous NOx was plotted for 

each run with and without urea injection, and included ammonia slip for the urea run. These results can be 

seen in Figure 35, parts (a) through (f).  The ammonia slip presented here was measured by the ABB 

Advanced Optima NDUV analyzer because it was thought to be the more reliable method of NH3 

measurement compared to the differencing techniques employed by the Ecophysics CDL 822 CMh. 

 

For the ICOMIA run, it should be noted that urea dosing had to be decreased to circumvent high ammonia 

slip. This was accomplished from within the control software by reducing a urea dosing factor from 0.5 

(corresponding to an ideal 50% NOx reduction) to 0.25. This reduction was required because most of the 

ICOMIA modes produced sustained high exhaust temperatures (>400°C), which were not typically seen in 

transient operation. Based on results from testing, it was clear that the SCR catalyst has a distinctive 

temperature band where it is most efficient. 
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Figure 35. Continuous NOx and NH3 
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The total NOx emissions and corresponding reduction percentage for each run can be seen in Table 31. In 

addition, the maximum ammonia slip concentration (dilute) observed over each cycle was included. From 

these results, it was clear that a 50% NOx reduction can be achieved by the system, depending on cycle. 

Reasonably low ammonia slip was achieved over most cycles; however some higher peaks occurred, in 

particular over the FTP.   

 

Table 31. Total NOx emissions (g/bhp-hr), NOx reduction (%), and NH3 slip (ppm) 

Baseline Urea 
Injection

[g/bhp-hr] [g/bhp-hr] [%] [ppm] [ppm]

5.0 2.7 47 6 56

Transient 7.0 5.8 17 2 26

Creep 24.5 23.9 2 1 17

Cruise 9.2 4.4 52 6 32

HHDDTS 7.1 3.3 53 7 25

9.5 5.1 47 4 19

FTP

ACES

NOx 
Reduction

NOx

Test Cycle

Maximum 
NDUV NH3 

Slip

Average 
NDUV NH3 

Slip

ICOMIA (weighted)  
 

Data show that ammonia slip occurred in particular when the exhaust temperature was outside of the 

catalyst’s efficiency band (≈300-400°C) or when sudden large temperature spikes caused NH3 desorption. 

In order to demonstrate this, exhaust temperature was plotted in Figure 36 along with ammonia slip and 

NOx reduction percentage for the FTP cycle. Additionally, the overall low exhaust temperatures of the FTP 

can be seen, particularly over the first 600 seconds, where little urea injection took place. 
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Figure 36. (a) NOx reduction (%), (b) ammonia slip (ppm), exhaust temperature (°C), FTP 

 

A final run was performed to demonstrate the NH3 storage and release behavior of the SCR catalyst at 

different steady-state exhaust temperatures. This was accomplished by first running the engine without urea 

injection until all NH3 was desorbed, and the NOx level increased to a constant, baseline value. Then, urea 

was injected at a urea dosing factor of 0.75, until ammonia slip was observed. During this time, the NOx 

emissions dropped to a constant, reduced NOx value. The point of ammonia slip was easily determined 

through visual observation of the NDUV analyzer readout. When ammonia slip began to occur, the NH3 

concentration rose quickly above 3-5 ppm. At the point of ammonia slip, urea injection was instantly halted 

through the control software, the NH3 absorbed on the SCR catalyst began to desorb, and the NOx 

emissions rose back to the baseline value. 

 

The whole process was completed at a constant engine speed of 1700 rpm for three load points, 355 ft-lb, 

492 ft-lb, and 690 ft-lb. These load points corresponded to post-turbocharger exhaust temperatures of 

321°C, 373°C, and 429°C, respectively. The NOx emissions, NH3 slip, and urea mass flow were plotted for 

each exhaust temperature in Figure 37. 
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Figure 37. SCR catalyst storage, (a) 321°C, (b) 373°C, (c) 429°C 

 

Additionally, a continuous mass balance was performed for each exhaust temperature to determine the rate 

of adsorption and desorption of NH3 on the SCR catalyst substrate. The mass balance considered the mass 

of NH3 injected as urea, the mass of ammonia slip, and the mass of NH3 consumed by NOx. The following 

mass balance equation was utilized, assuming the molecular weight of NOx was equal to that of NO. 

 

( )NOxNOx
M
M

mm
M
M

dt
dm

base
NOx

NH
slipurea

urea

NH

storage
−⎥

⎦

⎤
⎢
⎣

⎡
−−= 33

2
1

&&     Equation 18  

 

The instantaneous mass balance was plotted for each of the three exhaust temperatures, and can be seen in 

Figure 38. The adsorption and desorption rates were distinctly different, and varied with exhaust 

temperature.        
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Figure 38. NH3 adsorption/desorption rates (g/s), 321°C, 373°C, 429°C 

 

The instantaneous adsorption and desorption rates were integrated over time to determine the total mass of 

NH3 that was adsorbed and desorbed on the SCR catalyst. The total mass adsorbed and desorbed varied 

with exhaust temperature. There was a 10-25% difference between the mass of NH3 adsorbed and 

desorbed, depending on exhaust temperature. These differences may have been a result of other reactions or 

temperature dependences not considered in the simplified mass balance, or NDUV analyzer measurement 

inaccuracies. 

 

Table 32. Total NH3 mass adsorbed and desorbed 

Adsorbed Desorbed
[C] [g] [g]
321 16.3 12.2
373 7.2 8.0
429 5.9 6.9

NH3 TotalsExhaust 
Temperature
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Chapter 8: System Model Development 

In order to evaluate the performance of each proposed control scenario computationally and determine an 

optimal control configuration, a model of the urea-SCR aftertreatment system was developed. The model 

included separate modules, which were integrated together into an overall system model. The main 

components of the system model included a heavy-duty diesel engine model, SCR catalyst model, NOx 

sharpening model, pipe heat loss model, thermocouple response correction, and urea injection control 

strategy. A diagram of the overall system model can be seen below in Figure 39. Here, the stoichiometric, 

feed-forward control strategy is represented (implemented during testing), which does not include feedback 

NOx. Each of the separate components are discussed in detail below. 

 

 
Figure 39. Overall system model diagram 
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8.1 Heavy-Duty Diesel Engine Model 

In order to develop a system model representing a comprehensive view of the urea-SCR aftertreatment 

process, a diesel engine model was included. In addition, by developing an engine model, experimental 

aftertreatment system data were not required as an input. A diesel engine model was developed 

implementing an ANN approach. This approach to modeling HHDDEs has been proven in literature and by 

WVU researchers [61-66], allowing continuous and accurate prediction of emissions, temperature, flow 

rate, and other engine outputs in response to input engine parameters. The modeling approach here utilized 

the Matlab/Simulink environment and neural network toolbox. A Matlab program (m-file) was written to 

train the model, while the final HHDDE model was established in Simulink. The ANN model predicted 

NOx emissions (g/s), exhaust temperature (K), and exhaust volumetric flow rate (m3/s). 

8.1.1 Model Structure 

The HHDDE ANN model utilized single-hidden-layer feed-forward architecture. A diagram representing 

this type of arrangement can be seen in Figure 40. Weights and connections are only shown for select 

neurons to simplify the diagram; however they exist in a similar manner for each summation node and 

neuron. Hidden layer neurons and inputs continue from 1 to j and 1 to k, respectively. 

 

 
Figure 40. Single hidden layer feed-forward ANN architecture 
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Activation functions were selected for the hidden and output layers to achieve the best predictions in 

response to input values. A logsig activation function was implemented in the hidden layer. This function is 

similar to the sigmoid activation function, which is a commonly used hidden layer activation function 

[56,62]. The hidden layer activation function can be seen in Equation 19, where na is the summation of 

inputs and their corresponding weights for each hidden neuron, a. 

 

anah e
nAnsig −+

==
1

1)()(log        Equation 19 

 

A simple linear activation function was implemented in the output layer. This is the simplest activation 

function available, as the summed input is passed directly through without modification. A linear activation 

function is often used in the output layer of a single hidden layer network arrangement [56] and was 

sufficient for accurate predictions in this application. The output layer activation function can be seen in 

Equation 20, where mb is the summation of hidden neuron outputs and their correcponding weights for each 

output neuron, b. 

 

bbo mmAmlin == )()(         Equation 20 

 

The number of neurons in the hidden layer was varied during model development, with 28 providing the 

best match with target data, while still achieving reasonable computational time. The output layer had three 

neurons, corresponding to each of the model outputs. It should be noted that the arrangement and training 

data presented here are very general and the ANN is not considered to be in a fully optimized form. 

However the model provides predictions which are sufficiently accurate for this optimization application 

and allows low computational effort.  

8.1.2 Input Parameter Selection 

A number of engine parameters were considered as ANN inputs. Engine parameters which affected model 

outputs the most were chosen. Historically, HHDDE ANN models have implemented engine speed, engine 

torque, and their time derivatives as inputs [61]. Engine boost was chosen because of its relationship to 

engine load, emissions (NOx), and exhaust flow rate, as well as being a good transient indicator. It was 

believed that oil and coolant temperatures may aid in the prediction of exhaust temperatures and provide 

additional information for the prediction of NOx emissions, which have a thermal dependence. Ambient 

temperature was not included in the neural network model because of a lack of experimental training data 

and to maintain focus on the SCR catalyst model and optimization of the control configuration. 

 

Derivatives of boost, oil temperature, and coolant temperature were included in a manner similar to engine 

speed and torque. The inclusion of derivative inputs attempted to provide the model with rate of change 
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information during transient operating conditions. All derivatives were calculated as backward numerical 

derivatives. By taking some derivatives over larger intervals, additional behavior may be captured 

according to previous (time history) or average values [66]. This may be particularly helpful in predicting 

NOx, which included some delay and may be dependent on engine behavior over the previous 10 seconds. 

In the case of engine oil and coolant temperature, variations occurred very slowly compared to other input 

variables. Therefore, only by taking derivatives over a longer time period would significant variations be 

captured. All time history derivative lengths were chosen to be 10 seconds. The complete list of inputs, 

outputs, and their corresponding normalization ranges for the engine model are shown in Table 33.  

 

Table 33. Engine model inputs, outputs, and normalization ranges 

N RPM 0 2300 0 1
dN/dt 1 RPM/s -2300 2300 -1 1
dN/dt 10 RPM/s -230 230 -1 1
T N-m -500 1000 -1 1
dT/dt N-m/s -1500 1500 -1 1
dT/dt 10 N-m/s -150 150 -1 1
Toil K 0 250 0 1
dToil/dt 10 K/s -25 25 -1 1
Tcool K 0 250 0 1
dTcool/dt 10 K/s -25 25 -1 1
B kPa abs 100 300 0 1
dB/dt kPa abs /s -200 200 -1 1

Engine-Out NOx NOx g/s 0 0.5 0 1
Exhaust Temperature Texh K 0 500 0 1
Exhaust Volumetric Flow V m 3 /s 0 0.4 0 1
1 Indicates a derivative taken over a 1 second interval
10 Indicates a derivative taken over a 10 second interval

Outputs

Inputs

Engine Speed

Engine Torque

Engine Oil Temperature

Engine Coolant Temperature

Engine Boost

ANN Input 
VariableEngine Parameter Dimensional Range Normalized Range

Data Normalization
Units

 

8.1.3 Training Program and Model Development 

All input, training target, and validation data were compiled into a single spreadsheet in engineering units. 

Using a Matlab routine, input and training target data were read into the program. Corresponding input 

derivatives were computed, where backward numerical derivatives were utilized. Input and training target 

data were normalized over pre-defined ranges prior to being introduced into the neural network. 

Consequently, the network outputs were normalized, and had to be de-normalized for conversion to 

engineering units. The normalization ranges (Table 33) were chosen such that they were applicable to all 
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test cycles considered. Depending on the variable, the normalized range may be between 0 and 1 or -1 and 

1. The tightest possible normalization ranges were utilized to achieve high resolution of all variables. 

 

Training of the model consisted of exposing the network to input data and adjusting the hidden and output 

layer weights to best match training target data. Here, training was accomplished using a Matlab training 

algorithm, trainlm. The trainlm function implemented the Levenberg-Marquardt backpropagation algorithm 

to adjust the weighting factors [82]. During the development process, several other algorithms were 

considered, however trainlm provided the best match (R and total error) with target data for all output 

variables. The training algorithm included a learning rate parameter which varied the rate at which the 

ANN’s synaptic weights were changed as training data are applied. A higher learning rate caused the 

weights to be varied more quickly, while a lower learning rate caused changes to occur more slowly. The 

learning rate was varied during development, with 0.1 providing the best match with target data. Finally, 

the training program called a pre-defined Matlab function, which converted the trained ANN into a 

Simulink block, which was inserted into the final HHDDE Simulink model. The Simulink neural network 

block can be seen in Figure 41. 

 

 

 
Figure 41. Simulink neutral network block 

 

By developing the final model in Simulink, real-time adjustments could be made by the control scheme 

(example: feedback NOx) to continuously alter the dosing of urea in the SCR catalyst model. The HHDDE 

Simulink model performed many of the same data processing calculations as the training program, yet in 

the Simulink environment. This included calculating input derivatives, normalizing input data, and de-

normalizing output data. Prior to accepting the training and validation results, it was ensured that all 

calculated input data were identical between the Matlab training program and Simulink HHDDE model, 

and that the same normalization ranges were implemented. The final Simulink HHDDE model read input 
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data from Matlab .mat files, calculated input derivatives, normalized all input data, and sent the input data 

matrix to the trained Simulink neural network block. The neural network outputs of NOx, exhaust 

temperature, and exhaust volumetric flow rate were then de-normalized, resulting in final predictions in 

appropriate engineering units. 

8.1.4 Training Cycle Creation 

In order to train the ANN so that accurate predictions could be made during different types of engine 

behavior, a representative composite training cycle was created. Initially, the FTP alone was considered as 

a training cycle. However this resulted in poor predictions over portions of the ACES cycles and especially 

over the steady-state points of the ICOMIA cycle. By combining segments of multiple cycles into a single 

composite training cycle, a wide variety of engine behavior was captured, resulting in a more robust model. 

 

The composite training cycle was generated using data from the FTP, ACES Transient, HHDDT_S, and 

Creep modes, and the ICOMIA cycle. In order to avoid over-training the network, only the most 

representative portions of each cycle were included. Over-training can occur when a neural network is 

exposed to too much training data. This can cause the network to only have the ability to predict the 

training data and can result in small deviations causing large changes in output values [56]. Also, because 

the model would be exposed to the training data over multiple iterations, repetitive behavior could be 

eliminated in the training cycle. The ACES Cruise cycle was not included here because the behavior it 

exhibited was nearly identical to the HHDDT_S and FTP cycles, but it was nearly double the length (see 

Appendix B). Additional details regarding the data used in the composite training cycle can be seen in 

Table 34. The input engine speed and torque traces can be seen in Figure 42 (a) and (b), respectively. 

 

Table 34. Composite training cycle data 

Original Time Segment Duration 
(sec)

0 - 150 sec 150
550 - 915 sec 365

Transient 150 - 250 sec 100
Transient 510 - 680 sec 170
Creep 0 - 320 sec 320
HHDDTS 137 - 667 sec 530

a Idle [Mode 1] 0 - 60 sec 60
b High [Mode 2] 0 - 60 sec 60
c Mid [Mode 3] 0 - 60 sec 60
d Mid-High [Mode 4] 0 - 60 sec 60
e Low [Mode 5] 0 - 60 sec 60

Original Test Cycle

FTP

ACES

ICOMIA

3
2
1

Segment

7

6
5
4
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Figure 42. Composite training cycle (a) engine speed (rpm), (b) engine torque (N-m) 

8.2 SCR Catalyst Model 

The main focus of the system model was the SCR catalyst. Two main approaches to developing an SCR 

catalyst model were identified: higher-order models and reduced-order models. Either approach includes 

separate (but coupled) thermal and chemical modules.  

 

Higher-order SCR models attempt to represent the system as accurately as possible. The urea 

decomposition process can be modeled by a four-step mechanism [83], which includes urea ((NH2)2CO), 

ammonia (NH3), and isocyanic acid (HNCO). The thermal component of the SCR model includes gas and 

solid phase energy balances. The solid phase energy balance considers longitudinal heat conduction and the 

thermal energy of surface reactions [83-85]. The chemical component of the SCR model includes both gas 

and solid phase species balances for NO, NO2, and NH3. It is assumed that mass transfer occurs from the 

gas phase to the solid phase, where all SCR reactions take place on the catalyst surface. The storage of NH3 

within the catalyst is modeled, considering adsorption, desorption, and the cumulative reaction of NH3 

[83,84,85]. Finally, some approaches [83] also model species diffusion in the radial direction. Higher-order 
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models offer the highest accuracy and are the most physically relevant. However these models can be very 

computationally intensive and require substantial knowledge of specific chemical and thermodynamic 

parameters. 

 

For this control optimization application, model accuracy and computational effort were both considered. 

To allow forms of model-based control to be implemented, the chosen approach could not be too 

computationally intensive. Therefore, two reduced order chemical modeling approaches were considered. It 

has been shown that reduced-order models can have accuracies which approach that of higher-order 

models. Both reduced-order approaches neglect the urea decomposition process and gaseous to solid mass 

transfer (other than storage of NH3). A three-state model, which considers gaseous NO, gaseous NH3, and 

stored NH3 has shown poor performance when compared to higher-order models [85]. This is likely due to 

the fact that when considering NO alone, only a single SCR reaction (Equation 22) is used. This single 

reaction is not adequate to describe the chemical kinetics within the SCR catalyst [85]. However, when 

utilizing a four-state model and considering gaseous NO, gaseous NO2, gaseous NH3, and stored NH3, 

performance similar to a higher-order model is achieved. Devarakonda et al. [85] demonstrated that when 

compared to a higher-order model, the four-state model maximum and minimum percent absolute error was 

5.5-10% and 0.3-1.3%, respectively. The variation in error here was dependent on the reaction rate 

parameters used. As a result of this comparison, the four-state chemical modeling approach was chosen to 

provide a compromise between model accuracy and computational effort. Additionally, a simplified form 

of the higher-order thermal modeling approach was utilized. The chosen modeling approach is detailed 

below, with separate sections for the thermal and chemical components. 

8.2.1 Four-State Chemical Reaction Sub-Model Description 

The four-state modeling approach utilized was similar to that outlined by Devarakonda et al. in [84,85]. 

This approach considered gaseous NO, gaseous NO2, gaseous NH3, and stored NH3. The major 

assumptions made in the model were as follows. 

 

1. The SCR channels are square, and mass balances for a single channel are used to represent the 

entire catalyst. 

2. Radial profiles of species concentrations and temperature are uniform within the channel and over 

the catalyst cross-section. 

3. Each SCR channel is divided into n ideal partitions in the longitudinal direction, with each 

partition having constant gas and solid phase species concentrations, temperatures, and pressure. 

4. Ideal gas properties are assumed. 

5. Urea evaporation, decomposition, and hydrolysis are assumed to be complete in the exhaust pipe 

upstream of the SCR catalyst. It is assumed that two moles of NH3 are produced for every one 

mole of urea injected [84,85]. 
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6. Only NO, NO2, and NH3 species concentrations are modeled. All other species are considered 

constant. 

7. The NO/NOx ratio is considered constant at 0.90. (see §2.1.3 and Figure 1) 

8. Axial dispersion is neglected as a result of the high exhaust velocities. 

9. Mass transfer is neglected, meaning that the chemical kinetics within the SCR catalyst are reaction 

controlled [85]. 

10. Surface phase concentrations are neglected (not including NH3 storage). 

11. Reaction rates are defined solely as a function of temperature, NH3 storage, and gas phase 

concentrations of NO and NO2. 

 

 
Figure 43. SCR catalyst model physical layout (n = 5) 

 

The four-state model considered a total of 6 chemical reactions, detailed below. These are the same six 

reactions considered for the higher-order modeling approach. Here, Equation 21 was denoted as the ‘Fast 

SCR’ reaction, Equation 22 was the ‘Standard SCR’ reaction, and Equation 23 was the ‘Slow SCR’ 

reaction. Equation 25 and Equation 26 represented the adsorption and desorption of NH3 on the catalyst 

substrate. In accordance with approaches in literature [84,85], the oxidation of NH3 to NO and NO 

oxidation to NO2 could be associated with very high exhaust temperatures (>500°C), and were neglected. 

In Equation 25 and Equation 26, φ represents available surface reaction sites. 

 

OHNNONONH 2223 64224 +→++  (R1)      Equation 21 

OHNONONH 2223 6444 +→++  (R2)     Equation 22 

OHNNONH 2223 6
2
734 +→+  (R3)       Equation 23 

OHNONH 2223 3234 +→+  (R4)       Equation 24 

L 

L/5 

IN 1             2              3             4             5 OUT 
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*
33 NHNH →+ϕ  (R5)        Equation 25 

3
*
3 NHNH +→ϕ  (R6)        Equation 26 

 

As stated in the assumptions, the reactions rates for each equation were defined purely as a function of 

ammonia storage (θ), gaseous NO, and gaseous NO2. The reaction rate expressions used for each reaction 1 

through 6 (Equation 21–26) can be seen below.  

 

Ω= θ
211 NONOCCkR         Equation 27 [84,85] 

Ω= θ
222 ONOnCkR         Equation 28 [84,85] 

Ω= θ
233 NOCkR         Equation 29 [84,85] 

Ω= θ44 kR          Equation 30 [84,85] 

Ω−= )1(
355 θNHCkR         Equation 31 [84,85] 

Ω= θ66 kR          Equation 32 [84,85] 

 

In the above reaction rate expressions, Ω denotes the catalyst storage capacity, in moles of NH3 per m3 of 

exhaust gas volume [85]. During experimental testing of the aftertreatment system, an NH3 mass balance 

was performed, which approximated the total NH3 mass adsorbed and desorbed within the catalyst brick at 

three exhaust temperatures (see Table 35). Here NH3 storage was modeled as a function of exhaust 

temperature, where linear interpolation and extrapolation were used to determine storage at additional 

temperatures. Additional details of the NH3 mass balance can be seen in the above experimental results 

section. 

 

Table 35. SCR catalyst model NH3 storage (moles/m3) 

Exhaust 
Temperature

NH3 Storage

[K] [moles/m3]
594 23.7
646 11.7
702 10.1  

 

Reaction rate constants were defined using the standard Arrhenius expression below. 

 

)6...1( ==
−

ieAk RT
E

ii

i

         Equation 33 
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Here, Ei is the activation energy for each reaction, Ai is a pre-exponential constant, R is the universal gas 

constant, and T is the relevant temperature. The values of Ei and Ai used for each reaction 1 through 6 can 

be seen in Table 36. 

 

Table 36. Model reaction rate parameters 

Activation 
Energy (E i )

[kJ/mol]
1 Fast SCR 4.50E+14 [m6/mol2-s] 100
2 Standard SCR 6.00E+06 [m3/mol-s] 70
3 NO2 SCR 2.82E+08 [m3/mol-s] 85
4 NH3 Oxidation 4.44E+06 [1/s] 106
5 NH3 Adsorption 5.24E+06 [m3/mol-s] 47
6 NH3 Desorption 3.26E+09 [1/s] 114

Reaction (i )
Pre-Exponential Constant 

(A i )

 
 

A gas phase species mass balance was performed for NO, NO2, and NH3, and a solid phase species mass 

balance was performed for the stored NH3 (θ). Mass flows were converted to molar flows by dividing by 

the corresponding molecular weight. Molar flow rates were divided by the total volumetric flow rate of 

exhaust gas, so that species were represented as concentrations (moles/m3). NH3 storage was a non-

dimensional parameter ranging from zero to one. Implementing the above reaction rate expressions, the 

final gaseous species mass balances for NO, NO2, and NH3, as well as NH3 storage can be seen below in 

Equation 34 through 37. 

 

Ω−Ω−−= θθ
22 21)( ONONONOINNO nCkCCkNONOQC&     Equation 34 

Ω−Ω−−= θθ
222 3122 )( NONONOINNO CkCCkNONOQC&     Equation 35 

Ω+Ω−−−= θθ 6533 )1()(
33

kCkNHNHQC NHINNH
&      Equation 36 

θθθθθθ )()1( 643215 2223
kkCknCkCCkCk NOONONONONH +−−−−−=&   Equation 37 

 

Here, Q  is a normalized flow, defined as the exhaust volumetric flow divided by the total exhaust gas 

volume within the SCR catalyst. By using normalized parameters, it enabled the equations to be the same 

regardless of whether a single SCR channel (or partition) or the whole catalyst brick was considered.  

 

Equation 34 through 37 were solved simultaneously for each partition of the SCR catalyst. The number of 

partitions was chosen carefully to maintain manageable computational effort while accurately modeling 

SCR behavior. Schar et al. [50] chose to utilize as little as three SCR partitions, while others used as many 

as 15 [83]. The model developed here utilized 5 SCR partitions, which provided the best match with 
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experimental validation data. The final SCR catalyst model was developed using Matlab/Simulink. This 

enabled it to be linked to other modules to create the overall system model. 

8.2.2 Thermal Sub-Model Description 

A thermal model was developed to determine the SCR outlet exhaust gas temperature and SCR brick 

temperature in response to the SCR inlet exhaust gas temperature. The following assumptions were applied 

in addition to the major assumptions made above. 

 

1. Longitudinal heat conduction is neglected. 

2. Energy released or consumed by chemical reactions is neglected. 

 

Using the first law of thermodynamics and Newton’s law of cooling, coupled energy equations were 

developed for the SCR catalyst brick (wall) and flowing exhaust gas. 

 

( ) ( )∞−−−= TT
cV
hA

TT
cV
hA

dt
dT

w
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oo
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     Equation 38 

( )wg
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−−−=
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)(

ρ
      Equation 39 

 

Similar to the chemical reaction model, equations were solved for each of the five SCR partitions, 

assuming constant properties and temperatures within each. In order to solve the above equations, heat 

transfer coefficients were required for the internal forced convection and external free convection. To 

determine these values, correlations for Nusselt number (defined below) were used. Here, h is the 

convective heat transfer coefficient, k is the thermal conductivity, and D is the characteristic length.  

 

k
hDNuD =           Equation 40 

 

For the correlations below D represented the SCR passage hydraulic diameter, defined in Equation 41. Here 

A is the cross-sectional area and P is the wetted perimeter. 

 

P
ADh

4
=           Equation 41 

 

The inner heat transfer coefficient was determined using an empirical correlation for forced convection for 

laminar heat transfer in tubes [83,86]. The Nusselt number here was a function of Reynolds number and 
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Prandtl number in the SCR passage. As an example, the Reynolds number varied between 94 and 675 over 

the FTP. This correlation considered non-fully developed flow, as dictated by literature [83]. According to 

an entrance length correlation for laminar pipe flow with constant wall temperature [86], the maximum 

length required for the flow to become fully developed was 0.08 m over the FTP. Each SCR partition is 

0.09 m long, which is very close to calculated entrance length. This implied that the Nusselt number 

correlation below was valid over the length of each SCR partition. 
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       Equation 42 [83] 

 

Here, L is the length of each SCR partition, μ is the dynamic viscosity of the exhaust gas, and μw is the 

dynamic viscosity of the exhaust gas evaluated at the wall (SCR brick) temperature. The Reynolds number 

and Prandtl number are defined below, where v is the exhaust gas velocity, ρ is the exhaust gas density, and 

cp is the exhaust gas specific heat capacity. 

 

μ
ρvD

D =Re           Equation 43 

k
c pμ

=Pr           Equation 44 

 

The outer convective heat transfer coefficient was determined as a function of the Grashof number and 

Prandtl number using an empirical correlation for free convection from a horizontal cylinder [83,86]. Even 

though the SCR catalyst shape is really that of a rectangular block, this correlation has been suggested by 

authors in [83] and is far simpler than one considering separate horizontal and vertical surfaces. 
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GrNu      Equation 45 [83] 

 

Here the Prandtl number of ambient air was considered constant, equal to 0.712. The Grashof number was 

defined according to the relation below, where g is the acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m/s2), Tw is the wall 

(SCR brick) temperature, and T∞ is the environment temperature (constant, 305 K). The Grashof number 

varied between 100 and 324 over the FTP. 

 

( )
2

23

μ
ρβ DTTg

Gr w ∞−
=         Equation 46 
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The parameter β is defined as 1/Tfilm, where Tfilm is defined below. 

 

2
∞+

=
TT

T w
film          Equation 47 

 

The SCR catalyst model does not thermally or chemically consider the front or back edges of the brick. 

This practice was shared with approaches in literature [50,83,84,85]. When considering a single SCR 

channel, the wall comprised a maximum of 17% of the total frontal area. The wall thickness was small 

(0.0001 m), and it was assumed that a fairly sharp leading edge was maintained. Additionally, the front and 

rear areas of the brick would likely not contain any catalytic material, meaning that they would not 

contribute to any reactions. 

8.3 NOx Sharpening Model 

In order to model the SCR chemistry accurately, the actual instantaneous NOx being produced from the 

engine must be used as an input. It should be noted that there is a distinct difference between the NOx 

actually being produced by the engine and the NOx measured by the laboratory analyzer (Rosemount 955) 

or exhaust-mounted Siemens SmartNOx sensor. 

 

Emissions measured by modern analyzers are both diffused and delayed (see Figure 44). There is a 

significant delay between the time point when an engine experiences an operating condition and the time 

point when the emissions related to that operating condition are measured by the analyzer [87]. This can be 

as a result of the delay in time for the exhaust gases to flow from the engine to the analyzer and analyzer 

measurement delay [87,88]. Additionally, the engine emissions can be diffused over time. This means that 

even if the operating condition is instantaneous, the measured emissions may be dispersed in time. This can 

be caused as a result of the emissions being diffused axially (along the flow direction) while being 

measured [88]. This behavior can cause the measured peaks and troughs to be higher or lower than the 

actual emissions [87]. 
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Figure 44. Diffusion and delay of NOx emissions (g/s), FTP 

 

In order to reconstruct the true emissions from measured values, the differential coefficients method of 

instantaneous emissions reconstruction [87] was implemented. This technique, which has a mathematical 

and theoretical basis, was discussed in detail by Ajtay and Weilenmann [89]. The reconstruction procedure 

assumed that the true emissions, U(t), may be reconstructed using the output, Y(t) (measured emissions), 

and a linear combination of the first and second derivatives of the output [87]. The reconstruction 

expression can be seen below. 

  

2

2

21
)()()()(

dt
tYda

dt
tdYatYtU ++=        Equation 48 [86] 

 

It has been established that high levels of NOx correspond to periods of high engine power and NOx varies 

positively with power [88]. As a result, the reconstructed emissions were cross-correlated with engine 

power to determine the constants a1 and a2. Performing cross-correlation over different cycles resulted in 

different constant values. Because the FTP is used for regulatory research and it includes many different 

types of engine operation, its correlation coefficients were utilized in the final NOx sharpening model. The 

final coefficients a1 and a2 were determined to be 1.08 sec and 2.60 sec2, respectively.   

 

One condition that had to be maintained when reconstructing emissions was that the total integrated 

emissions must be the same for the measured and reconstructed values. During the reconstruction process, 

negative values could be produced as a result of sharpening troughs that occur near zero. These negative 

values clearly do not correspond to any physically relevant emissions. As a result, they were set equal to 

zero. Total integrated NOx for the measured and sharpened emissions were 120.75 g and 120.72 g, 
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respectively. To satisfy the integrated emissions condition, the instantaneous emissions were shifted by a 

0.00013 g at each time point. This is only 0.04% of the maximum value in Figure 44. 

8.4 Pipe Heat Loss Model 

The experimental setup of the heavy-duty diesel engine and urea-SCR aftertreatment system resulted in an 

8-foot length of pipe between the turbocharger outlet and SCR inlet. The WVU laboratory devices 

measured exhaust temperature at the turbocharger outlet, while the independent urea-SCR controller 

measured at the SCR inlet. As stated above, the engine model predicted the post-turbocharger exhaust 

temperature. However the SCR model required the exhaust temperature at the inlet of the catalyst. In order 

to avoid using measured aftertreatment system data as an input, a pipe heat loss model was developed to 

predict the SCR inlet temperature as a function of the post-turbocharger exhaust temperature. 

 

The same equations used to determine the SCR brick temperature (Equation 38) and exhaust gas 

temperature (Equation 39) were implemented here to model heat loss from the 8-foot length of 5-inch 

diameter exhaust pipe. Equation 38 was implemented here to solve for the pipe wall temperature, assuming 

a wall thickness of 1/8 inch. The correlations used for the inner and outer heat transfer coefficients varied 

slightly due to differences in Reynolds and Grashof numbers as a result of considering whole pipe flow 

compared to SCR passage flow. The Reynolds number varied from 17,600 to 110,000 over the FTP, 

implying turbulent flow. The Grashof number varied from 1.83×107 to 5×107 over the FTP. The Prandtl 

number varied from 0.6 to 0.75 over the FTP. The empirical correlation for forced convection for turbulent 

heat transfer in tubes can be seen in Equation 49. 

 
4.08.0 PrRe023.0 DDNu =         Equation 49 [86] 

 

The correlation for free convection of a horizontal tube (for Gr < 109 [86]) can be seen in Equation 50. 
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Again, the pipe heat loss model considered five identical partitions in the longitudinal direction. Equation 

38 and Equation 39 were solved for each pipe partition, in a similar manner to the SCR catalyst. 

8.5 Thermocouple Response Sharpening 

In addition, the thermocouple response time was considered. Prior to entering the heat loss model described 

above, the true exhaust gas temperature was determined as a function of the measured exhaust gas 

temperature. This response sharpening was performed here because the diesel engine neural network model 
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training was based on exhaust temperature measured by the thermocouple. The thermocouples used to 

measure the exhaust temperature at both locations were 1/8” diameter, Type-K Chromel-Alumel.  

 

The transient response of the thermocouple can be described by a first-order expression. An energy balance 

was performed for the thermocouple probe, neglecting conduction and radiation (which are negligible 

[90]). This type of a lumped mass approximation differs from the classical pin-shaped cooling fin heat 

conduction problem, which assumes steady-state and focuses on determining the longitudinal temperature 

profile. These assumptions were justified because the Biot number of the largest diameter thermocouple 

probe was 0.003, which is much less than 0.1 and implies less than a 5% temperature difference within the 

thermocouple probe [90]. The following equation was implemented. 

 

( )TThA
dt
dTmc −= ∞          Equation 51 

 

The above equation can be expressed in the following manner, which incorporates the instantaneous time 

constant, defined as mc/hA. Here m is the thermocouple probe mass, c is the specific heat capacity of the 

thermocouple probe, h is the convective heat transfer coefficient, and A is the surface area of the probe. 

 

∞=+ TT
dt
dTτ          Equation 52 [90] 

 

Here, the actual temperature of the exhaust gas (T∞) was solved for in response to the measured, 

thermocouple temperature (T).  

 

A generic thermocouple time constant can be defined as the time it takes for the thermocouple voltage to 

reach 63.2% of the value it will reach as t→∞ in response to a temperature step change. According to [91], 

the thermocouple time constant is on the order of 18 seconds for a 1/8” thermocouple probe. Through 

experimentation, this time constant value is clearly not applicable to the above equation in response to 

transient exhaust temperature measurement. Therefore, an instantaneous time constant was determined 

using the expression below. Clearly, based on Equation 53, moving from a 1/8” to a 1/16” thermocouple 

would cause the instantaneous time constant to be decreased by a factor of two, implying faster response 

times.  

 

( )
h

cD probe

4
ρ

τ =          Equation 53 
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In this expression, ρ is the density of the probe material and D is the probe diameter (1/8”). The heat 

transfer coefficient was determined using a correlation by Gnielinski for forced convection flow across a 

circular cylinder [92,93]. The correlation includes laminar and turbulent components, implying validity for 

10 < Rel < 107 and 0.6 < Pr < 1000.  In this correlation, the length parameter was defined as πDprobe/2. 

 

 

( ) ( ) 3/12/1 PrRe664.0 llamNu =        Equation 54 [92,93] 

( )1PrRe443.21
PrRe037.0

3/21.0

8.0

−+
= −

l

l
turbNu       Equation 55 [92,93] 

223.0 turblaml NuNuNu ++=        Equation 56 [92,93] 

 

8.6 Control Strategy 

The simple control strategy implemented during all previous experimental testing of the urea-SCR system 

was integrated into the overall system model. By initially utilizing the current control strategy, the system 

model could be validated with experimental data prior to considering control optimization. Additionally, it 

eliminated the use of experimental aftertreatment system data (injector duty cycle) as a model input. 

 

Realistic measurement of the control inputs was considered. The NOx mass flow signal input to the control 

strategy during experimental testing of the system incorporated pitot-tube flow and Siemens SmartNOx 

signals. By comparing the sharpened NOx signal to the Siemens SmartNOx measurement, it was clear that 

the response time of the SmartNOx sensor was faster compared to the laboratory analyzers. This was to be 

expected since the sample was directly measured, eliminating most of the diffusion and delay associated 

with the laboratory analyzer setup. As such, it was assumed that the sharpened NOx was a good estimate of 

what the Siemens SmartNOx sensor would measure. A comparison of NOx measured by the aftertreatment 

system, sharpened NOx, and laboratory analyzer NOx can be seen below in Figure 45. Some measurement 

differences may be attributed to the accuracy of Siemens SmartNOx sensor measurements (±10% 

maximum [73]). 
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Figure 45. Siemens SmartNOx sensor response (g/s) 

 

The pitot-tube signal tended to read high compared to the engine intake flow as measured by a laminar flow 

element, including corrections for fuel flow and blowby. The over-reading tended to be higher at high flow 

and lower at low flow, and may have been a result of (1) considering only centerline velocity measurement 

in flow calculations, (2) using symmetrical pitot-tubes increased the differential pressure measurement as a 

result of vacuum on the static tube, (3) non-linearities in the external flow coefficient (example: C=f(Re)). 

The NOx mass flow was corrected for the pitot-tube flow over-reading by calibrating with data from the 

ICOMIA steady-state cycle. A lookup table, implementing linear interpolation between values, was used 

for correction of the sharpened NOx signal. The corrected, uncorrected, and experimental validation NOx 

for each point in the ICOMIA cycle can be seen in Figure 46.  
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Figure 46. Pitot-tube NOx correction (g/s) 

 

8.6.1 Control Logic 

The simple control logic determined appropriate urea dosing according to idealized urea decomposition and 

stoichiometric reaction of NOx and NH3. The injector duty cycle was determined according to the 

instantaneous measured NOx and exhaust temperature. As stated above, for modeling purposes, the NOx 

signal measured by laboratory analyzers was sharpened and corrected for pitot-tube measurement (to mimic 

the Siemens SmartNOx measurement). The un-corrected thermocouple measurement was used because this 

was the signal actually seen by the control hardware. 

 

First, the instantaneous NOx was converted from grams per second to moles per second to facilitate 

stoichiometric calculations (see Equation 16). According to a single SCR reaction (Equation 9), the 

stoichiometric reaction of one mole of NO consumes one mole of NH3. Urea decomposition was 

considered in a manner similar to the catalyst model. This was described by Equation 15, where two moles 

of NH3 are produced for every one mole of urea. According to literature [83,84], this approximation of urea 

decomposition represents the physical process well.  

 

The molar flow rate of urea was then converted back to a mass flow rate using the molecular weight of urea 

(60 g/mol). This mass flow represented the flow of pure urea. Since urea was delivered in solution form 
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(32.5% by mass), the urea mass flow was converted to solution mass flow. Finally, the urea solution mass 

flow was converted to an injector duty cycle. In the fully open position, the injector delivered 28 lb/hr of 

flow (manufacturer specified). The solution mass flow was divided by the maximum injector flow to 

determine the instantaneous injector duty cycle. In actual implementation of the control logic on the 

Motohawk controller, this duty cycle was also converted to a pulse width by multiplying by the maximum 

pulse width, 4095. 

 

These calculations were performed continuously within the control logic. Additionally, a temperature block 

was included so that injection only took place within the appropriate range of exhaust temperatures. Here, 

urea was injected above 250 °C only, according to the logic below. 

 

( ) ( )
( )FALSEureainjectthenelse

TRUEureainjectthenCTif exhaust

=→
=→°≥

_
_250

     Equation 57 

 

The control logic also included a urea dosing multiplier. When set to one, the control logic performed 

stoichiometric calculations. When decreased to a value less than one, urea dosing was decreased 

accordingly. This multiplier was fixed during operation of the aftertreatment system and for model runs. It 

was normally set to 0.5 (determined by previous testing of the urea-SCR system [69] and ideally 

corresponding to a 50% NOx reduction) for all transient test runs. However, it was reduced further to 0.25 

for the ICOMIA steady-state test to circumvent high ammonia slip. 
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Chapter 9: System Model Validation and Results 

Prior to beginning the control optimization procedure, the predictive ability of the system model was 

validated with experimental data. Model results are presented over multiple test cycles for each of the 

major modules. 

9.1 Heavy-Duty Diesel Engine Model 

9.1.1 Input Parameter Reduction 

One goal in development of the engine model was to compare the predictive performance as the number of 

input variables was reduced. Ultimately, the most convenient model would be one that only utilized engine 

speed and torque as inputs. This would allow only the target speed and torque for a given test cycle to be 

input to the model, completely eliminating the use of experimental data as an input. 

 

A parameter denoted as standard error was defined to allow an error comparison to be performed for 

network training and validation with experimental data. The standard error definition considers the final 

network outputs in engineering units (de-normalized) and can be seen in Equation 58. Here, target refers to 

the training or validation data trying to be matched by the model. This definition sums the total error over a 

given test cycle and normalizes against maximum values. In this manner, prediction accuracy may be 

compared between different output variables on a similar scale. This definition was also implemented in 

subsequent sections for total error comparisons in other model components. 
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Three groups of independent ANN inputs were considered to determine if a reduction in the number of 

input parameters was warranted. For each group of independent inputs, the corresponding derivative values 

(see Table 37) were also included. The predictive performance of the ANN was good when considering all 

input parameters. Correlation coefficients of 0.99, 1.00, and 1.00 were achieved for NOx, exhaust 

temperature, and exhaust volumetric flow, respectively. A total error was computed as the sum of the 

standard error for NOx, exhaust temperature, and exhaust volumetric flow. When considering all input 

variables, the total error (sum of standard error (Equation 58) for NOx, exhaust temperature, and exhaust 

volumetric flow, see Table 37) was 101.70, with NOx having the highest individual standard error. 

 

Subsequently, input variables were removed to compare the predictive performance of the ANN to the case 

when all inputs were considered. The input variable cases considered are summarized in Table 37. It can be 

seen that when reducing the inputs to solely engine speed and torque, the correlation coefficients decreased 
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and standard error of NOx and exhaust temperature became unacceptably high. In the SCR catalyst model, 

accurate engine-out NOx predictions are essential. As a result, the utmost importance was placed on NOx 

predictions in the engine model. In Table 37, it can be seen that NOx predictions were generally reduced 

for any case that did not include boost pressure. Additionally, exhaust volumetric flow accuracy was 

increased when including boost pressure, however these predictions were still good even without its 

inclusion, with correlation coefficients of 1.00 for all cases. 

 

Originally, coolant temperature and oil temperature were both considered. However, both of these variables 

essentially capture behavior from the same phenomena (engine heat and load). Including both variables 

may have caused a reduction in ANN performance because of contradictory information. In general, it was 

believed that oil temperature may be a better predictive variable for engine temperature because fewer 

variables may be involved. Coolant temperature may be dependent upon radiator size, thermostat operation, 

and environmental temperature (less important in a laboratory setting). Oil temperature was also dependent 

upon environmental temperature; although its dependence may be reduced if an external oil cooler was not 

used. Additionally, because engine oil is often routed through the turbocharger, it may capture behavior 

related to boost level. 

 

Some cases are also shown without the inclusion of derivative inputs. Eliminating derivative inputs almost 

always negatively impacted predictions. They provided important rate-of-change information that aided in 

all predictions. Also, because derivative inputs were dependent upon other variables and did not require the 

use of additional input data, there was no reason not to include them.  

 

The final list of input variables was chosen primarily considering the performance of NOx predictions. 

From Table 37, it was evident that NOx was most difficult variable to predict of the variables selected in 

this workt. The final list of input variables included engine speed, the derivative of engine speed over one 

and ten seconds, engine torque, the derivative of engine torque over one and ten seconds, boost pressure, 

the derivative of boost pressure over one second, oil temperature, and the derivative of oil temperature over 

ten seconds. This combination of input variables was able to improve the predictive ability of all output 

variables compared to the complete list of inputs. As a result, the total error was decreased by 17%. This 

configuration does not totally eliminate the use of experimental input data. If future applications of the 

engine model do not have oil temperature and boost data available, additional models could be 

implemented to determine these values as a function engine speed and torque. 
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Table 37. ANN input comparison, correlation coefficient and standard error 

NOx Temp. Flow NOx Temp. Flow

Engine Speed (d 1 , d 10 )
Engine Torque (d 1 , d 10 )

Coolant Temperature (d 10 )
Oil Temperature (d 10 )

Boost Pressure (d 1 )

Engine Speed (d 1 , d 10 )
Engine Torque (d 1 , d 10 )

Boost Pressure

Engine Speed (d 1 , d 10 )
Engine Torque (d 1 , d 10 )

Engine Speed (d 1 , d 10 )
Engine Torque (d 1 , d 10 )

Coolant Temperature 

Engine Speed (d 1 , d 10 )
Engine Torque (d 1 , d 10 )

Coolant Temperature (d 10 )
Boost Pressure (d 1 )

Engine Speed (d 1 , d 10 )
Engine Torque (d 1 , d 10 )

Oil Temperature (d 10 )
Boost Pressure (d 1 )

Engine Speed (d 1 , d 10 )
Engine Torque (d 1 , d 10 )

Oil Temperature (d 10 )
Boost Pressure

Engine Speed (d 1 , d 10 )
Engine Torque (d 1 , d 10 )

Oil Temperature
Boost Pressure (d 1 )

Engine Speed (d 1 , d 10 )
Engine Torque (d 1 , d 10 )

Oil Temperature (d 10 )

Indicates reference inputs

Indicates final selected inputs

d 1  Indicates a derivative over a 1 second time interval

d 10  Indicates a derivative over a 10 second time interval

31.3 19.4 107.40 6%0.99 0.99 1.00 56.7

31.4 13.7 95.10 -6%0.99 0.99 1.00 50.0

43.2 17.1 105.70 4%0.99 0.99 1.00 45.4

29.0 13.0 84.60 -17%0.99 0.99 1.00 42.6

31.8 15.9 98.10 -4%0.99 0.99 1.00 50.4

162.30 59.59%

Total 
Error

Error 
Increase

101.70 0%

124.90 22.81%

Independent ANN Inputs

1.00 55.6 20.5

47.3 21.4

0.97 86.2

0.99

0.99

Correlation Coeffient [R] Standard Error

1.00 1.00 43.1 33.8 24.8

56.20.98 1.00

0.98

40.7 51.3 173.00 70%0.97 0.99 1.00 81.0
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Figure 47. ANN engine model training results, all inputs: (a) NOx (g/s), (b) exhaust temperature (K), (c) 

exhaust flow (m3/s) 
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(a) NOx
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Figure 48. ANN engine model training results, engine speed and torque inputs: (a) NOx (g/s), (b) exhaust 

temperature (K), (c) exhaust flow (m3/s) 
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(a) NOx
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Figure 49. ANN engine model training parity plot, engine speed and torque inputs: (a) NOx (g/s), (b) 

exhaust temperature (K), (c) exhaust flow (m3/s) 
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(a) NOx
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Figure 50. ANN engine model training results, engine speed, torque, oil temperature, boost inputs (final 

inputs): (a) NOx (g/s), (b) exhaust temperature (K), (c) exhaust flow (m3/s) 
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(a) NOx
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Figure 51. ANN engine model training parity plot, engine speed, torque, oil temperature, boost inputs 

(final inputs): (a) NOx (g/s), (b) exhaust temperature (K), (c) exhaust flow (m3/s)
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9.1.2 Demonstration of Model Predictions 

The final trained ANN engine model was demonstrated over the ICOMIA E5 marine steady-state cycle, 

heavy-duty FTP, ACES Transient, Creep, and HHDDT_S. Again, the ACES Cruise cycle was not included 

here because the behavior it exhibited was very similar to the HHDDT_S cycle. Validation of model 

predictions for NOx, exhaust temperature, and exhaust flow can be seen for each test cycle in Figure 52, 

Figure 53, and Figure 54, respectively. Additionally, correlation coefficient and standard error values over 

each test cycle are presented in Table 38. For this comparison, correlation coefficients were utilized as 

opposed to coefficients of determination because that was the convention used by a pre-defined Matlab  

neural network toolbox regression function which was implemented. 

 

As expected, NOx was the most difficult output variable to predict, especially during times of highly 

transient behavior. This can be seen in portions of the FTP and ACES Transient cycles in particular (Figure 

52 (a) and (b)), although predictions during smoother portions were very good. Overall, NOx mass flow 

predictions during the HHDDT_S and ICOMIA test cycles were good, with correlation coefficients of 0.93 

and 1.00, respectively. During the second mode of the ICOMIA cycle, some deviation from steady 

operation was seen, which may be attributed to the severe step change from idle to rated operation. The 

Creep mode predictions were not as accurate, exhibiting a correlation coefficient of 0.63. This may be 

attributed to the very low NOx emissions over the cycle and the fact that training emphasized such a wide 

range of engine behavior and NOx levels. Even though some accuracy may be lost at these low NOx levels, 

higher accuracy was gained over cycles such as the HHDDT_S and ICOMIA. 

 

Exhaust temperature predictions can be seen in Figure 53, and were very good over all test cycles except 

Creep. The best correlation coefficient was achieved over the ICOMIA cycle, at 1.00. However the 

ICOMIA cycle exhibited a higher standard error of 29 compared to that of the HHDDT_S cycle, which was 

20. The Creep mode exhibited a correlation coefficient of 0.39 and standard error of 132. This large error 

was a result of the cooling effect that had been observed over the ACES Creep cycle during multiple testing 

periods at WVU. Prior to running a Creep cycle, high-power cycles such as the FTP, ACES Cruise, or 

HHDDT_S were often run, causing high exhaust exhaust, oil, and coolant temperatures. Even with the 

typical CFR §86.1330-90-dictated 20 minute hot soak prior to running a Creep cycle, the engine continued 

to cool over the cycle as a result of the large amount of idle operation and low exhaust temperatures. This 

behavior can be seen in Figure 53 (d), as the target temperature curve decreases and the model prediction 

error increases over the Creep cycle. 

 

Exhaust volumetric flow predictions were excellent over all cycles (Figure 54), showing a minimum 

correlation coefficient of 0.99 over the Creep cycle. The ANN engine model was easily able to predict 

exhaust flow as a function of the input variables during any type of engine operation. 
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Figure 52. ANN engine model validation, continuous NOx (g/s), (a) ICOMIA, (b) FTP, (c) ACES 

Transient, (d) ACES Creep, (e) ACES HHDDT_S 
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Figure 53.  ANN engine model validation, continuous exhaust temperature (K), (a) ICOMIA, (b) FTP, (c) 

ACES Transient, (d) ACES Creep, (e) ACES HHDDT_S 
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Figure 54. ANN engine model validation, continuous exhaust flow (m3/s), (a) ICOMIA, (b) FTP, (c) 

ACES Transient, (d) ACES Creep, (e) ACES HHDDT_S 
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Figure 55. ANN engine model validation parity plot, FTP, (a) NOx (g/s), (b) exhaust temperature (K), (c) 

exhaust flow (m3/s) 
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Figure 56. ANN engine model validation parity plot, HHDDTS, (a) NOx (g/s), (b) exhaust temperature 

(K), (c) exhaust flow (m3/s) 
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Table 38.  ANN engine model validation, correlation coefficient and standard error 

NOx 1.00 82
Temperature 1.00 29

Flow 1.00 6
NOx 0.82 191

Temperature 0.94 43
Flow 1.00 15
NOx 0.74 69

Temperature 0.90 22
Flow 1.00 6
NOx 0.63 61

Temperature 0.39 132
Flow 0.99 11
NOx 0.93 56

Temperature 0.98 20
Flow 1.00 6

ICOMIA

HHDDTS

Creep

Transient

FTP

 

9.2 NOx Sharpening Model 

The NOx sharpening model described above was applied to SCR catalyst input and output validation data, 

both of which were experimentally measured by laboratory analyzers. The sharpening procedure relied on 

the differential coefficients method of instantaneous NOx reconstruction. By correcting the input NOx for 

diffusion and delay, a good approximation of the NOx which was truly flowing into the SCR catalyst was 

obtained. Results from the NOx sharpening procedure are presented in Figure 57 for engine-out NOx 

during the FTP. It can be seen that the procedure shifted the data backward in time, correcting for 

measurement delay. Additionally, the transient response was sharpened, and in some cases the magnitude 

of peaks and troughs were increased and decreased, respectively. This behavior is shown in particular in 

Figure 57, part (b). 
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Figure 57. NOx sharpening results (g/s), FTP 

 

9.3 Pipe Heat Loss Model 

In order to eliminate the use of aftertreatment system data (SCR inlet temperature) as an input to the SCR 

catalyst model, it was desired to obtain the SCR inlet temperature as a function of engine post-turbocharger 

exhaust temperature. Results from the pipe heat loss model are presented below in Figure 58 for the FTP. It 

can be seen that the pipe heat loss model, which included the thermal mass of the 8-foot length of exhaust 

pipe, was able to accurately predict the SCR inlet exhaust temperature. The model predictions remained 

accurate even during the most transient periods of the FTP. As a result of accurately matching the measured 

SCR inlet temperature, the model was considered to be valid and acceptable for integration into the final 

system model. 
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Figure 58. Pipe heat loss model validation (K), FTP 

 

9.4 Thermocouple Response Correction 

The measured exhaust temperature was corrected for thermocouple response time in order to highlight any 

differences between ‘true’ and ‘measured’ values within the system model. The thermocouple model 

response time tended to be fast. For example, to cause a one second thermocouple response time from 

570°C to 700°C, the exhaust temperature must spike to almost 950°C over the same interval. The 

continuously measured post-turbocharger exhaust temperature and corrected exhaust temperature were 

plotted together over the FTP. This comparison can be seen in Figure 59. Here, it can be seen that the 

exhaust temperature changes more quickly than the thermocouple can actually measure, although the 

magnitude of this low-level transient behavior is small compared to transients captured by the 

thermocouple. This type of low-level, high-frequency reconstruction is similar to data presented in [90]. 
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Figure 59. Thermocouple response correction (K), FTP 

 

9.5 SCR Catalyst Model 

Results and validation comparisons were performed separately for the two SCR catalyst sub-models. 

During most recent experimental testing of the aftertreatment system, post-SCR exhaust temperature was 

not measured due to lack of an immediately available thermocouple probe mount and datalogging channel 

and testing time constraints. As a result, the thermal sub-model was validated using temperature data from 

a previous testing period with the retrofit urea-SCR system at the WVU EERL. More detail regarding this 

testing period can be found in [69]. All other portions of the system model were validated using only data 

from the most recent experimental testing period. 

9.5.1 Four-State Chemical Reaction Sub-Model 

In order to independently validate the chemical reaction sub-model, experimental data were used for input 

and validation. NOx emissions measured by laboratory analyzers during non-urea injection runs were used 

as the pre-SCR input NOx. Prior to entering the model, the input NOx was sharpened using the differential 

coefficients method, as described above. Similarly, engine intake flow and exhaust temperature, as 

measured by laboratory devices, were used as inputs. Intake flow was corrected for fuel flow and blowby in 

a manner similar to that which was performed for the engine model training data and during the pitot-tube 

flow correlation. 
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NOx and NH3 measured by the laboratory during urea injection runs were compared to SCR model outputs 

for validation. The validation NOx was sharpened in the same way as the input NOx. Validation NH3 was 

not corrected or sharpened in any way. Measurement of NH3 emissions is an imprecise process. As a result, 

the model output NH3 was compared to validation NH3 only to ensure the location, shape, and approximate 

magnitude of ammonia slip. There was some delay between the two curves, however this delay cannot be 

easily corrected since NH3 does not necessarily correlate well with any engine parameter. 

 

The SCR catalyst model was run for three different test cycles: FTP, ICOMIA steady-state, and ACES 

HHDDT_S. As a result of cool exhaust temperatures, the possible NOx reductions over the ACES 

Transient and Creep cycles were low (demonstrated by the experimental results above). For this reason, 

they were not implemented during model validation and control optimization. For each test cycle, 

continuous model NOx and NH3 at the SCR outlet were compared to experimental validation SCR outlet 

emissions and model SCR inlet emissions. This comparison can be seen below in Figure 60 and Figure 61, 

parts (a) through (c). By examining the results in Figure 60, it was clear that the model could predict NOx 

over a variety of test cycles. In particular, the model had excellent steady-state predictive ability. The 

ICOMIA experimental validation data presented here included stabilization periods before data collection 

at each point. The model results, however, do not have stabilization periods and include the step changes 

between each point. This can particularly be seen in the second mode, where the model NOx decreases to 

the validation value. The large spikes at each transition point are a result of differentiation during the NOx 

sharpening process. 

 

NOx results over the FTP and HHDDT_S test cycles were not as accurate as for the steady-state ICOMIA 

cycle; however the essential emissions behavior of the urea-SCR system was captured. As a result of the 

highly transient nature of these test cycles, NOx and temperature change very rapidly. It can be seen that at 

the beginning of the FTP and HHDDT_S cycles, the inlet NOx flow matched the outlet, indicating that no 

urea was being injected as a result of low exhaust temperatures (< 250°C). During quick transients in the 

FTP, the model was able to match the experimental data well (Figure 62). Later in the cycle, during the 

more steady portions (with respect to inlet NOx), the model could not exactly match the experimental data. 

This may have been a result of temperature dependence or storage and release of NH3 in the SCR catalyst. 

The HHDDT_S cycle included a large cruise portion, which was even less transient than for the FTP. 

During this portion (200–650 sec), the model matched the experimental data well, although it was shifted 

down slightly. 

 

The ammonia slip data were more difficult to compare as a result of inaccurate NH3 measurement. By 

examining the experimental NH3 data, it could be seen that even when no urea was being injected, there 

were large spikes present. These spikes may have been a result of analyzer noise or NO2 cross-

contamination, which can occur in NDUV analyzers. The experimental data do show where periods of 
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significant ammonia slip occur. These measurements were delayed and diffused, in a manner similar to 

other analyzers. As a result, the validation of NH3 predictions was primarily limited to the shape and 

location of periods of significant slip. The best match with experimental data was for the FTP. During the 

other two test cycles, the shape and location of ammonia slip spikes matched reasonably with experimental 

data, even though the magnitudes differed. 
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(c) ICOMIA, 0.25 urea multiplier
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Figure 60. SCR catalyst model NOx validation (g/s): (a) FTP, (b) ACES HHDDT_S, (c) ICOMIA 
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Figure 61. SCR catalyst model NH3 slip validation (g/s): (a) FTP, (b) ACES HHDDT_S, (c) ICOMIA 
(a) FTP, 0.50 urea multiplier
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Figure 62. SCR catalyst model NOx validation (g/s), enlarged 

 

Additionally, total NOx and NH3 were compared to measured totals, including the corresponding percent 

NOx reduction. A percent difference between the total NOx and NH3 and the coefficient of determination 

(R2) were calculated for each test cycle. As previously stated, the NDUV analyzer tended to exhibit 

erroneous behavior during times when no NH3 was present. In order to allow comparison between model 

and measured total NH3 results, good engineering judgment was used to visually determine an appropriate 

time shift and integration interval. This allowed the NH3 measurement fluctuations during times of zero 

NH3 to be eliminated in the comparison.  

 

The total results for NOx and NH3 can be seen below in Table 39 and Table 40, respectively. The total 

NOx compared well between the SCR catalyst model and experimental data, showing a maximum of 12% 

difference, over the HHDDT_S cycle. The best match with experimental data was observed over the 

ICOMIA cycle, which should be expected from the continuous results above. Moreover, the small 

difference (1%) was likely the result of not including stabilization periods and from the NOx sharpening 

process. It should be noted that the ICOMIA NOx results presented here were for unweighted totals, which 

accounted for the small decrease in percent reduction compared to the experimental results previously 

presented (43% vs. 47%). Utilizing unweighted totals allowed much simpler calculation of total NOx 

results in the modeling environment, with the same comparability between control strategies for the 

optimization process. 
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Table 39. SCR catalyst model total NOx (g) validation 

Baseline

Diff. R2

[g] [g] [%] [g] [%] [%] [--] [--]

FTP 124.3 65.9 47% 71.5 42% 9% 0.91 0.50

ICOMIA 502.7 286.3 43% 288.5 43% 1% 0.83 0.25

HHDDTS 208.3 99.0 52% 87.3 58% 12% 0.83 0.50

Test 
Cycle

Urea Injection
Model vs. Measured Urea 

MultiplierReductionModel NOxReductionMeasured 
NOx

Measured 
NOx

 
 

The total NH3 comparison here was included for completeness and to allow comparison between test 

cycles. The experimental NH3 data included periods of apparent erroneous measurement (when no urea was 

being injected) and tended to be much higher than model predictions. As a result, the total NH3 differed 

greatly between model and experimental data. This resulted in up to a 92% difference and 0.04 R2 value 

over the ICOMIA cycle. Even with large differences in total NH3, the model predictions showed the 

location and duration of significant periods of ammonia slip and were useful in control optimization. The 

percent difference and R2 values were presented to quantify the model accuracy with respect to measured 

results. Average and maximum concentrations were presented because they were metrics used to quantify 

ammonia slip. 

 

Table 40. SCR catalyst model total NH3 (g) validation 

Diff. R2 Maximum Average

[g] [g] [%] [--] [ppm] [ppm]

FTP 4.21 1.41 67% 0.59 158 7

ICOMIA 3.14 0.26 92% 0.04 16 1

HHDDTS 3.55 0.58 84% 0.39 21 4

NH3 Concentrations
Urea Injection

Test 
Cycle

Measured 
NH3

Model NH3

Model vs. Measured

 
 

Typical results found in literature were for simple steady-state points, step changes, or ramps [50,83,84,85]. 

It was novel to present model results over entire transient test cycles, but would not be realistic to hope for 

an exact match with experimental data over such cycles. This is particularly true for ammonia slip 

emissions, which proved difficult to measure experimentally. By matching experimental NOx data at each 
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steady-state point exactly and matching important behavior over transient test cycles, the four-state 

chemical reaction portion of the SCR catalyst model was considered to be valid and acceptable for use in 

the subsequent control optimization process. 

 

Additional results are shown below for the FTP cycle. Figure 63 shows NH3 storage in each partition of the 

SCR catalyst (denoted as P1 through P5), which is non-dimensional and ranges from zero to one. It can be 

seen that most of the storage occurred in the first SCR partition, which was to be expected since the NH3 

inlet concentration was highest. Also, NH3 storage did not begin until urea injection began, once sufficient 

exhaust temperatures were achieved. 
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Figure 63. SCR catalyst model NH3 storage, FTP 
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Figure 64 parts (a) through (c) show how NO, NO2, and NH3 were reduced in each partition of the SCR. 

The results here are presented in terms of concentrations, in units of moles per m3 of exhaust gas. It was 

desired to compare emissions reductions, NH3 consumption, and NH3 storage as a function of SCR catalyst 

position to data in literature. However, as of the date of writing suitable comparison data were not 

available. 
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Figure 64. Reduction of (a) NO, (b) NO2, (c) NH3, FTP (600-1000 sec) 
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In order to demonstrate rates of adsorption and desorption of NH3, the timescales associated with NH3 

storage were compared to the timescales associated with the flow of NH3 through the SCR. A comparison 

was performed considering NH3 mass flow rates at the inlet of the SCR catalyst and rates of adsorption 

and/or desorption of NH3 on the SCR catalyst. The rate of adsorption and/or desorption was determined by 

differentiating the instantaneous NH3 storage, determined by the product of the non-dimensional storage 

parameter (θ) and the instantaneous total storage capacity. The two rates, both having units of moles per 

second, were compared over the FTP (Figure 65). 
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Figure 65. NH3 storage vs. flow timescale comparison (mol/s) 

 

This comparison showed that the rate of adsorption and desorption in the SCR catalyst decreased along the 

length of the SCR catalyst. The ratio of the maximum NH3 adsorption rate to the maximum inlet NH3 flow 

for partitions 1 through 5 was 6.96, 4.03, 3.10, 2.96, and 1.73, respectively. By examining the above plot, it 

was clear that the timescales associated with the storage of NH3 were much faster compared to flow 

entering the catalyst. This difference was nearly an order of magnitude during some periods. 
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9.5.2 Thermal Sub-Model 

As with the chemical component of the SCR catalyst model, experimental data were used as inputs and for 

validation. The measured post-turbocharger exhaust temperature was input to the pipe heat loss model, and 

the resulting SCR inlet temperature was used as input for the thermal sub-model. The measured exhaust 

flow rate, corrected for fuel flow and blowby, was converted to exhaust flow velocity (assuming a constant 

velocity profile) to be used in Reynolds number calculations required by the heat transfer coefficient 

correlations. 

 

First, the SCR outlet temperature was validated with experimental data. During the testing period described 

in Chapters 4 through 7, the post-SCR exhaust temperature was not measured due to hardware and time 

constraints. As a result, the post-SCR exhaust temperature was validated using data collected during the 

previous testing period [69]. During this testing period, an extra thermocouple channel was used to measure 

the post-SCR temperature. A John Deere non-road heavy-duty diesel engine (Tier 3, reconfigured to Tier 4) 

was utilized at the WVU EERL and exercised over the Non-Road Transient Cycle (NRTC). Figure 66 

shows the measured SCR outlet temperature and model prediction over the first half of the NRTC. It can be 

seen that the model was able to accurately predict the SCR outlet temperature as a function of SCR inlet 

temperature. Figure 66 shows some discrepancies between model and measured values in the first 150 

seconds of the cycle. This was a result of differences in initial brick temperature between the model and 

physical system. The initial brick temperature used in the model was 305 K. 
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Figure 66. SCR thermal model outlet temperature (K) validation, NRTC (John Deere HHDDE) [69] 
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In addition to validating the predictive ability of the thermal sub-model, further results are presented below. 

Figure 67 shows differences in model exhaust temperatures from the turbocharger outlet, SCR inlet, and 

SCR outlet. It can be seen that the length of pipe and SCR catalyst heat loss and thermal storage damp and 

decrease the exhaust temperature considerably. 
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Figure 67. SCR catalyst model exhaust temperature comparison (K), FTP 

 

Below, detail regarding the thermal behavior of the SCR catalyst can be seen.  Figure 68 shows the 

corresponding SCR catalyst brick temperatures for each partition 1 through 5. Figure 69 shows additional 

detail compared to Figure 67, illustrating the decrease in exhaust temperature between the SCR inlet and 

outlet. 
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Figure 68. SCR catalyst model brick temperature comparison (K), FTP 
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Figure 69. SCR catalyst model gas temperature comparison (K), FTP 

 

Finally, detail of inlet, outlet, and brick temperatures were examined for partition 2 of the SCR catalyst. It 

can be seen that compared to the inlet temperature, the outlet and brick temperatures were further damped 
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and smoothed. Additionally, it should be noted that the outlet temperature was nearly equivalent to that of 

the SCR brick, implying the SCR partition acted as a nearly perfect heat exchanger. 
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Figure 70. SCR catalyst model partition 2 temperatures (K), FTP 
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Chapter 10: Control Optimization 

The original control strategy determined urea dosing according to the ideal decomposition of urea to NH3 

and the subsequent stoichiometric reaction with NOx in the SCR catalyst. This control strategy approach, 

shown in Figure 74, was developed for simplicity, considering ideal processes and an open-loop, feed-

forward architecture. An open-loop and/or map-based control strategy has been most often implemented in 

urea-SCR systems to date, proven sufficient to meet Euro-4 and Euro-5 NOx emissions standards [51] or 

achieve a 2 g/bhp-hr NOx level (US FTP cycle) [67]. Closed-loop and/or model-based control may prove 

beneficial in two separate application segments. This includes the development of very accurate urea 

dosing strategies to allow the impending US 2010 NOx standards to be met and creating robust urea-SCR 

systems that can be universally installed in retrofit applications to control NOx emissions from older 

engines. As previously stated, the urea-SCR system being considered in this dissertation specifically targets 

retrofit applications. In either application segment, there still exist difficulties in determining accurate 

calibration parameters since regulatory agencies have not definitively stated allowable levels of ammonia 

slip. 

 

The emissions performance of four control and hardware configurations was evaluated over on-road and 

marine cycles using the urea-SCR system model. Emissions performance was characterized by NOx 

reduction and ammonia slip. These results were considered along with complexity, robustness, and overall 

cost to suggest an optimal control and hardware configuration. It should be noted that the control strategy 

development and optimization specifically target retrofit applications and the results were not meant to 

satisfy impending US on-road emissions standards for new engines. 

10.1 Model Configurations 

In order to evaluate emissions performance, model runs were performed considering two levels of 

measurement idealization. The level of idealization was meant to correspond to the accuracy of sensor 

measurements. By considering emissions performance for exact and ideal measurements, the way in which 

each control configuration responded to realistic measurement inaccuracy could be evaluated. 

 

The most accurate and exact SCR model represented a case in which true values of exhaust temperature, 

flow rate, and NOx were exactly and instantaneously known. In other words, no delay, diffusion, or error in 

measurement existed in the values input to the control strategy. Additionally, more accurate experimental 

exhaust temperature, flow rate, and NOx data were used as inputs instead of the neural network engine 

model predictions. This was the configuration used to validate the SCR model with experimental data (see 

above model validation section). Generally, the exact model configuration included much more rapid and 

sharp transients. As a result, more urea was dosed, which increased the likelihood of ammonia slip.  
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To represent the ideal case, less exact sensor measurements were approximated. First, this was 

accomplished by utilizing the neural network engine model outputs as SCR model inputs. The NOx, 

temperature, and exhaust flow rate values here were a good approximation of what was measured by the 

laboratory equipment (used for training data), which included some inherent inaccuracy, time delay, and/or 

diffusion. Because the ANN predictions were not exact, some additional error was also introduced. To 

additionally mimic realistic sensor inputs, the NOx emissions were not sharpened, thermocouple response 

was not corrected, and the flow rate was not adjusted for pitot-tube measurement offset.  

 

 
Figure 71. Ideal model NOx and flow rate noise application 

 

The Meriam Instruments 50MC2-6 laminar flow element utilized for flow measurement in the laboratory 

setting generally had high accuracy (±0.86% of reading). To create a more ideal exhaust flow measurement 

input, a five-point average was added to decrease the sharpness of measurement and low-level noise was 

added to the signal to simulate measurement noise and flow pulsations. Noise was added to the NOx (g/s) 

and exhaust flow rate (m3/s) signals using a random noise block in Simulink. To simulate the typical 

exhaust pulsation frequency that may be seen in diesel exhaust, a noise sample time of 0.1 seconds was 

used. This was not quite as high frequency as the actual exhaust pulsations, but was as high as feasibly 

possible while still maintaining acceptable model run time. The model run time was increased due to a 

requirement that the simulation time step be less than the random noise frequency. In actual 

implementation, 10 Hz noise may not be entirely observed by the controller depending on the sample 

frequency, which was 1 Hz for the Motohawk controller and 5 Hz for the laboratory systems.  

 

As an example, input NOx, SCR inlet exhaust temperature, and exhaust flow rate for the exact and ideal 

model configurations for the FTP cycle are shown in Figure 72 below. It should be noted that the exhaust 
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temperature for the exact case was corrected for thermocouple response time. The additional transience 

seen in the ideal SCR inlet temperature was a result of predictive inaccuracies of the neural network engine 

model. 
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Figure 72. Ideal and exact (a) NOx (g/s), (b) exhaust temperature (K), (c) flow (m3/s), FTP 

10.2 Relevant Urea Injection Temperature 

In order to achieve maximum NOx reduction and stay within the defined temperature band for the SCR 

catalyst, the use of two different exhaust temperatures were considered. This temperature comparison was 

performed using the most exact SCR model and the original feed-forward control configuration. The 250°C 

urea injection temperature threshold was determined during original system development [69], based on 

information found in literature. It was believed that when the catalyst operated above this temperature, the 

reaction, adsorption, and desorption rates would be sufficient for high NOx conversion efficiency. From the 

model results, a clear distinction could be made between SCR catalyst brick temperature and the SCR inlet 

gas temperature measured by the aftertreatment system. As a result of the thermal mass of the SCR brick, it 
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may take some time for it to heat to a higher exhaust gas temperature or cool to a lower exhaust gas 

temperature.  The thermal storage effect could be seen most clearly during the FTP, which produced highly 

transient exhaust temperatures. The SCR inlet gas temperature and SCR brick temperature were plotted 

continuously in Figure 73. 
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Figure 73. SCR Inlet Gas and Brick Temperature (K), FTP 

 

Originally, it was thought that the thermal mass of the SCR catalyst brick would be beneficial to the 

system’s NOx reduction ability. However, when implementing a model-based SCR brick temperature as 

opposed to the measured SCR inlet gas temperature, total NOx reductions dropped by 2%, 6%, and 1% for 

the ICOMIA, FTP, and ACES HHDDT_S cycles, respectively. By examining Figure 73, it can be seen that 

when utilizing the SCR brick temperature, there were times when urea could be injected, but was not.  This 

caused a greater loss of performance at temperature peaks compared to the gains at temperature troughs. 

The only times during the FTP when utilizing SCR brick temperature was beneficial were around 600, 800, 

and 1000 seconds. Based on these results, SCR gas inlet temperature was exclusively used to determine 

urea dosing in subsequent control strategy comparisons and evaluations. The possibility of utilizing a lower 

urea injection threshold temperature should be separately investigated. 
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10.3 Configuration 1: Pre-SCR NOx Sensor, Open-Loop Feed-Forward Control 

As stated above, an open-loop, feed-forward strategy was originally developed to control the urea-SCR 

system. This strategy relied on a pre-SCR NOx sensor and was implemented during experimental testing, 

detailed in the above sections. A diagram of the current feed-forward control strategy can be seen in Figure 

74. The strategy relied on the SCR inlet NOx mass flow (based on measured concentration and volumetric 

flow rate) and exhaust temperature, as well as a urea dosing factor, which was used for tuning and 

reduction of ammonia slip. 
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Figure 74.  Pre-SCR NOx sensor, open-loop, feed-forward control diagram 

 

A basic overview of the control logic employed in the open-loop feed-forward control configuration was 

presented in preceding sections. This included implementation of Equation 16 to convert measured NOx 

from concentration (ppm) to mass rate (g/s), Equation 15 to determine NH3 production, and Equation 9 to 

describe the NOx reaction chemistry. Little calibration effort was required. The only tuning parameter 

available was the urea dosing factor, which was varied to achieve different levels of NOx reduction and 

control ammonia slip. Originally, the control strategy targeted a 50% NOx reduction, constrained by 

ammonia slip. Typically the potential for ammonia slip increased with NOx reduction, both of which could 

vary greatly with test cycle. As a result, the urea dosing factor had to be set depending on the application. 

In the experimental results section above, it was demonstrated that a urea dosing factor of 0.50 could be 

implemented with acceptable ammonia slip over the FTP and ACES test cycles. But a reduction to 0.25 

was required over the steady-state ICOMIA cycle to circumvent unacceptable (~400 ppm peak, model) 

ammonia slip during the high load (and exhaust temperature) mode.  
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Performance of the pre-SCR NOx sensor configuration with open-loop feed-forward control was detailed 

extensively in the SCR model validation section above. The validation results were presented considering 

the most accurate SCR catalyst model. Total NOx reductions of 43%, 42%, and 58% were achieved by the 

open-loop feed-forward control strategy for the exact model case over the ICOMIA, FTP, and ACES 

HHDDT_S cycles, respectively. Total NOx reductions dropped to 38%, 41%, and 55% for the ICOMIA, 

FTP, and ACES HHDDT_S cycles when utilizing an ideal model configuration. Additionally, large 

reductions in maximum and average ammonia slip were observed for the ideal model. Continuous NOx and 

NH3 slip for each test cycle using the exact model configuration are presented in Figure 75. It can be seen 

that ammonia slip occurred over the FTP during the cruise portions as a result of a sudden exhaust 

temperature increase. This proved to be the largest ammonia slip observed at 158 ppm; however a urea 

dosing factor of 0.5 was implemented over the FTP. Over the ACES HHDDT_S cycle, maximum ammonia 

slip of 21 ppm occurred during a transient cruise portion of the cycle (≈225 sec). Finally, maximum 

ammonia slip of 16 ppm was observed over the ICOMIA test cycle during the high-load mode (mode 2). 

This level of ammonia slip still occurred, even with a urea dosing factor of 0.25. As a result of the high 

exhaust temperature and instantaneous step change, the overall storage capacity of the SCR brick decreased 

as well as the conversion efficiency in general. In order to circumvent such ammonia slip, some method of 

temperature compensation or feed-back information should be included. 

 

Mass flow rates were specified in the model validation section in order to compare raw model results with 

dilute experimental results. It was more appropriate to present all modeled ammonia slip values in terms of 

raw concentrations from here on, because of how the ammonia slip performance metrics were defined. 

Continuous results for the ideal model configuration can be seen in Figure 76. 

 

In general, the open-loop feed-forward control strategy offered a reasonable NOx reduction over each test 

cycle. However, its biggest downfall was the inability to achieve such a reduction with acceptable ammonia 

slip and without modifying the urea dosing factor with test cycle. This type of an arrangement was clearly 

not feasible in a universal retrofit application; and if a constant urea dosing factor of 0.25 was utilized, 

meager reductions would be achieved over the FTP and ACES HHDDT_S cycles. As such, each 

subsequent control strategy strived to eliminate a cycle dependent calibration.  
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Figure 75. Configuration 1 exact, continuous NOx (g/s) and NH3 (ppm): (a) FTP, (b) ACES HHDDT_S, 

(c) ICOMIA 
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Figure 76. Configuration 1 ideal, continuous NOx (g/s) and NH3 (ppm): (a) FTP, (b) ACES HHDDT_S, 

(c) ICOMIA 

 

Willems et al. [51] make note that an open-loop, feed-forward strategy may be combined with model-based 

dynamic compensation, which considers the adsorption, desorption, and storage of NH3, in order to 

improve control, particularly during transient operation. This type of compensation is included below in 

Configuration 4. 

10.4 Control Strategy Targets: NOx Reduction and Ammonia Slip 

The emissions performance of each control strategy was evaluated using two criteria: NOx reduction and 

ammonia slip. In the modeling environment, total NOx emitted by the engine and exiting the SCR were 

calculated on an integrated mass basis over each test cycle (FTP, ICOMIA, ACES HHDDT_S). The overall 

NOx reduction was calculated as a percent difference between the engine-out and SCR-out total NOx 

(Equation 59). In subsequent discussions, this may be abbreviated as %deNOx. 
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deNOx%        Equation 59 

 

Ammonia slip was quantified over a given test cycle according to the maximum and average concentrations 

emitted from the SCR catalyst. These values were specified in terms of concentrations, in units of ppm, and 

used as metrics to evaluate the overall ammonia slip performance of a given control configuration. 

 

A major objective of the research was to determine an optimal control configuration to achieve a high level 

of NOx reduction with minimal ammonia slip. Because the original open-loop feed-forward strategy was 

simple and inexpensive, in order for any of the other configurations to be chosen as optimal, it would likely 

need to achieve a greater NOx reduction and/or lower ammonia slip. As a result, each control configuration 

was evaluated considering the NOx reduction and ammonia slip model results of the open-loop feed-

forward strategy (Table 41). Here, raw ammonia slip was presented and the total NOx reduction over the 

ICOMIA test cycle included unweighted totals.  

 

Table 41. Original open-loop feed-forward model NOx reduction (%) and ammonia slip (ppm) results 

FTP ACES HHDDTS ICOMIA E5

42 58 43

Maximum 158 21 16

Average 7 4 1

Overall NOx Reduction [%]

Ammonia Slip 
[ppmraw]

 
 

While the above ammonia slip values were considered as targets, a more universal ‘acceptable’ ammonia 

slip concentration can be defined in a number of ways. Currently, the EPA does not designate allowable 

ammonia slip; however estimates for allowable maximum and/or average raw ammonia slip concentration 

can be made from data provided in literature. Using a model-based feed-forward controller Schar et al. [50] 

achieved mean ammonia slip of 18-35 ppm over the so-called “warm-up test,” an instantaneous low-to-high 

load step change. With open-loop, closed-loop, and model-based control strategies, Willems et al. [51] 

achieved ammonia slip performance of 3-9 ppm average and 15-91 ppm maximum over the ESC, and 1-3 

ppm average and 33-48 ppm maximum over the ETC. Chi et al. [83] utilized a model-based controller to 

achieve ammonia slip of < 55 ppm maximum and < 7 ppm average over the FTP cycle. The material safety 

data sheet (MSDS) for commercial SCR-grade urea designated a number of exposure limits for ammonia. It 

was stated that no respiratory protection is required for continuous ammonia exposure to < 25 ppm 

ammonia (8-hr time weighted average) and for < 50 ppm if exposure time is less than 15 minutes [94]. 

Greater than 50 ppm, some type of filtration or respirator apparatus is required, with 300 ppm being 

designated as the immediately dangerous to life and health (IDLH) limit [94]. 
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It was desired that each control strategy achieve as good or better average and maximum ammonia slip 

performance compared to the open-loop feed-forward configuration. Additionally, it would be preferred if a 

given strategy could achieve < 25 ppm average and < 50 ppm maximum in order to avoid any possibility of 

human health impact (and to more or less match acceptable values in literature). Depending on test cycle, 

these concentrations may be greater than or less than the model performance of the original open-loop feed-

forward control strategy. The larger value for maximum and average ammonia slip was chosen as the 

minimum desired performance. This changed the ammonia slip target to 25 ppm average for all test cycles 

and 50 ppm maximum for all test cycles except the FTP, which remained at 158 ppm. Ammonia slip less 

than these thresholds were rewarded, while greater values were penalized. It should be noted that these raw 

ammonia slip targets are conservative. In actual implementation, ammonia slip would mix with ambient air, 

reducing the exposure concentration and its potential for negative human health impact. 

 

A NOx reduction and ammonia slip reward and penalty procedure was applied to each evaluated control 

strategy. The overall NOx reduction, maximum ammonia slip, and average ammonia slip were each 

compared to the targets discussed in the above paragraph. For each test cycle, relative performance indices 

(RPIs) were determined for NOx reduction and ammonia slip based on the following equations. These 

expressions are essentially normalized difference equations with respect to the control targets. In this 

manner, if a given strategy exactly met the control targets, it received a relative performance index of zero. 

Any negative RPI values were considered worse and any positive RPI values were considered better.  

 

ettcontrol

ettcontrolxstrategy
RPI redNOx

redNOxredNOx
NOx

arg_

arg__

_%
_%_% −

=     Equation 60 

ettcontrol

xstrategyettcontrol
RPI ppmslipNH

ppmslipNHppmslipNH
aveNH
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_arg_

__3
__3__3

)(max,3
−

=    

          Equation 61 

 

As a result of the distinctly different engine behavior of the FTP, ACES HHDDT_S, and ICOMIA E5, the 

RPI for each test cycle in each criterion was summed with equal weights. Each criterion (NOx reduction, 

maximum ammonia slip, average ammonia slip) however was given a separate weighting factor.  

 

In order to determine how NOx and NH3 slip should be weighted, their impact on the environment and 

human health must be considered. The EPA designates NOx as a criteria air pollutant and a major 

pollutant along with PM10 and PM2.5 [95]. Additionally, NH3 has been shown to combine with nitrates and 

sulfates in the atmosphere to form secondary fine particulate matter (PM2.5) [96]. The National Fire 

Protection Association (NFPA) designates health (blue), flammability (red) and instability/reactivity 

(yellow) ratings to NH3 and NOx (NO+NO2). The health ratings are of primary interest here. These ratings 
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range from zero to four and are shown below to aid in determining appropriate weightings for NOx 

reduction and ammonia slip. Both NOx and NH3 received health ratings of three out of four [97]. 

 

Based on EPA designations, NFPA ratings, and general health and environmental impact information, NOx 

was considered the more important pollutant and thus given a higher weighting factor. However NOx and 

NH3 are still both considered to be hazardous, so only a mild NOx bias will be included in the weighting. 

Overall percent NOx reduction was weighted at 0.6, while ammonia slip was weighted at 0.4. Average and 

maximum ammonia slip were further weighted, at 0.65 and 0.35, respectively. A higher weight was placed 

on the average ammonia slip, because prolonged exposure would be most likely to cause human health 

issues rather than an intermittent spike. Additionally, if the spike became too high, its influence would 

cause a noticeable increase in average NH3. This resulted in final weights of 0.6, 0.14, and 0.26 for total 

NOx reduction, maximum ammonia slip, and average ammonia slip. Emissions performance evaluations 

for all control configurations along with their individual and final weighted RPIs can be seen in Table 44. 

 

10.5 Configuration 2: Post-SCR NOx Sensor, Closed-Loop Feed-Back Control 

The second configuration that was investigated involved moving the exhaust-mounted NOx sensor after the 

SCR catalyst as opposed to before it (see Figure 77). This type of configuration was not typically discussed 

in literature, except when engine ECU signals or NOx maps were implemented to infer the pre-SCR NOx 

concentration. However since this urea-SCR system was considered as stand-alone, an appropriate post-

SCR setpoint NOx concentration (ppm) had to be determined indirectly. 
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Figure 77. Post-SCR NOx sensor, feed-back PD control diagram 
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Original development of the post-SCR control strategy relied on a constant setpoint NOx concentration. 

Setpoint NOx was specified as a concentration to include exhaust flow dependence. Different setpoint 

values were investigated for the FTP, ICOMIA, and ACES HHDDT_S cycles using the most accurate SCR 

model configuration. A constant setpoint of 500 ppm resulted in marginal NOx reduction performance over 

all test cycles, with some spikes of high ammonia slip. By examining the NOx reduction and ammonia slip 

performance at 300 ppm, 500 ppm, and 600 ppm NOx setpoints, it was clear that a variable setpoint would 

be required to achieve an optimal balance of high NOx reduction and low ammonia slip over a variety of 

test cycles. This was demonstrated over the ICOMIA test cycle in particular. High ammonia slip (382 ppm) 

was produced only during the first transient step change, and an overall NOx reduction of 50% was 

achieved when utilizing a 500 ppm setpoint concentration. When increasing the NOx setpoint to 600 ppm, 

the peak ammonia slip dropped to less than 70 ppm, but the overall NOx reduction decreased to 42% as 

well. Additionally, since lower load modes produce less NOx, a lower setpoint could easily be 

implemented without risking ammonia slip.  

 

By implementing a variable setpoint NOx concentration, higher overall NOx reductions were achieved with 

lower ammonia slip. In the final post-SCR control configuration, setpoint NOx was varied continuously, 

according to exhaust temperature and degree of transience (DOT), which was determined by exhaust flow. 

Exhaust temperature was considered to be indicative of engine load, and consequently NOx concentration. 

Based on results using constant values, the setpoint NOx was varied linearly between 486 ppm and 680 

ppm, corresponding to exhaust temperatures between 523 and 800 K. The lower temperature limit of 523 K 

(250°C) corresponded to the lowest temperature at which urea is injected. Any setpoint variation below this 

temperature had no effect since the urea injection threshold control overrode subsequent calculations, 

forcing the injector duty cycle to zero. 

 

A transient correction factor was applied to the temperature dependent setpoint NOx concentration. During 

very steady operation, the setpoint NOx value could be further decreased without the risk of ammonia slip, 

which may be caused by quick NOx and temperature transients. Additionally, during very transient engine 

operation, the setpoint NOx could be increased to reduce the risk of ammonia slip. This type of mode 

switching operation was particularly useful for achieving higher NOx reductions during long periods of 

steady operation, such as marine, stationary, or on-road cruise cycles. 

 

The DOT was determined by differentiating the exhaust flow rate and performing a 20 point average 

(smoothing). It should be noted that in the SCR modeling environment, one simulation point did not 

necessarily correspond to a one second time interval (maximum time step of 0.1 sec). The smoothing here 

was included to slow the frequency with which the setpoint NOx concentration varied, which could cause 

controllability problems. Depending on the DOT, the following correction factors were applied to increase 

or decrease the setpoint NOx concentration: 0.7 for DOT<0.00035, 0.85 for 0.00035<DOT<0.002, 1.5 for 
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DOT>0.002. When combined with the temperature dependence, this allowed the setpoint NOx 

concentration to be varied continuously between 340 and 1020 ppm. 

 

The corresponding setpoint and baseline NOx (engine-out, unknown to the post-SCR control strategy) over 

FTP and ICOMIA test cycles are presented in Figure 78, part (a) and (b), respectively. In particular, it can 

be seen that during the large step changes of the ICOMIA the setpoint NOx was briefly increased, thereby 

significantly reducing ammonia slip compared to the case of a constant setpoint concentration.  
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Figure 78. Post-SCR control configuration NOx setpoint (ppm): (a) ICOMIA, (b) FTP 

 

To aid in reaching the desired setpoint post-SCR NOx concentration as quickly and accurately as possible, 

a PID control block was added to the control strategy. PID controllers are implemented in many engine and 

aftertreatment control schemes. More than half of all industrial controllers in use today implement some 

form of PID control [98]. In particular, when a simple mathematical model of the plant is not known, 

analytical controller design methods cannot be used and PID controls prove to be the most useful [98]. One 

downside of PID implementation is the tuning effort required, particularly when system behavior is 

complex and non-linear. This type of a situation existed in the urea-SCR system as a result of highly 

transient inlet conditions and the storage, adsorption, and desorption of NH3 by the catalyst. Typical PID 

controller tuning methods, such as Ziegler-Nichols rules [98], could not be easily implemented. For a 

system that is too complicated to develop a simple mathematical transfer function, experimental approaches 

must be applied to the PID controller tuning process [98]. Basic control actions and their effect on system 
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response were used in this application to determine proportional, derivative, and integral gains. The rules 

shown in Table 42 were used as a guide throughout the PID tuning process. For example, if KI and KD were 

fixed, increasing KP alone would decrease rise time, increase overshoot, slightly increase settling time, 

decrease steady-state error, and decrease stability [99].     

 

Table 42. Effects of independent P, I, and D tuning on closed-loop response [99] 

Rise Time Overshoot Settling Time Steady-State Error Stability

Increasing KP Decrease Increase Small Increase Decrease Degrade

Increasing KI Small Decrease Increase Increase Large Decrease Degrade

Increasing KD Small Decrease Decrease Decrease Minor Change Improve
 

 

 
Figure 79. Simulink PID block and parameters 

 

PID control was implemented through Matlab/Simulink using an existing function block (Figure 79). 

Additionally, a block with an approximate derivative was used in order to avoid singularities during 

transients. The derivative approximation (shown in the s-domain in Equation 62) allowed computation over 

a wider interval, where N dictated the number of points to be used. As N→0, the approximate derivative 

becomes equal to the exact expression. Here a value of N=10 was used, which avoided singularities at the 

ICOMIA step changes. 

 

sK
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sK
D

D ≈

⎥⎦
⎤
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⎡

+1
1

         Equation 62 

 

Within the PID block, separate gains were adjusted for proportional, integral, and derivative components. 

Initially, all gains were set to one. In order to evaluate how the system responds to different PID control 

adjustments, a step change input was used. It was desired to have a step change where urea was injected at 

the low and high load modes so that the catalyst was at least partially loaded with NH3 once the step occurs. 
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One problem with observing system response during the PID tuning process involved the sudden 

adsorption and desorption of urea and its subsequent effect on output NOx. The step change input was 

created based on the final and second ICOMIA modes, each with increased duration to allow sufficient 

settling and stabilization time. After initial settings were determined using the step change input, the 

complete FTP, ACES HHDDT_S, and ICOMIA modes were implemented to determine final PID gains. 

 

Emphasis was placed on minimizing overshoot and steady-state error, while still achieving acceptable 

settling time. Large overshoot in particular could cause problems with ammonia slip by momentarily 

overdosing urea. Additionally, steady-state error had to be minimized in order to achieve the desired 

reduction and avoid ammonia slip (depending on if error was positive or negative). While exact control 

targets were not specified, NOx reduction and ammonia slip targets was considered over different test 

cycles, shown in Table 41 above. 

 

Because of the nature of the NOx setpoint when implementing this type of feed-back control, negative error 

often arose when implementing any significant integral gain. This occurred in particular during idle 

operation. As a result, when the NOx transitioned above the setpoint and positive error occurred, it caused a 

delay in time until urea injection. This behavior is demonstrated in Figure 80 below. 
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Figure 80. Integral gain injection delay effect 

 

As a result of injection delay, the integral gain here was set to zero. This configuration (PD control) 

allowed better control of the system for a post-SCR NOx sensor. Subsequently, the derivative and integral 

gains were adjusted using PID tuning rules and considering NOx and ammonia slip targets. In almost every 

case, unacceptable maximum ammonia slip was the limiting variable. For all calibration and demonstration 

of the post-SCR control strategy, the urea dosing factor was set to one and only the PD gains were used for 

tuning. The continuous NOx and NH3 results for each test cycle and level of idealization are presented in 

Figure 81 and Figure 82, respectively. The total NOx, maximum NH3, and average NH3 for each cycle and 

model configuration are presented in the control strategy evaluation section, Table 44. 
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Based on the continuous emissions results below, it was clear that ammonia slip over the steady-state 

ICOMIA mode limited how the control configuration could be calibrated. The largest amount of slip 

occurred at the midpoint of the high-load ICOMIA mode. This point of high ammonia slip was caused by 

very high exhaust temperatures, which diminished the storage capacity and catalyst efficiency. By using a 

variable setpoint which was varied with flow rate transience, a large ammonia slip spike was avoided at the 

first step change (≈450 sec). As a result of fairly high proportional and derivative gains, the PID controller 

was able to rapidly bring the NOx to the new desired setpoint after reaching steady operation (see Figure 

81). Additionally, the high gains allowed this control strategy to respond to transient operation without 

creating oscillatory NOx reduction/ammonia slip behavior. 

 

The locations of the ammonia slip spikes, particularly for the exact model case, were nearly equivalent to 

the results for the open-loop feed-forward control strategy. For the FTP, this included the three cruise 

portions between 600 and 1000 seconds, for the ACES HHDDT_S it included a transient portion around 

225 seconds, and for the ICOMIA included the second high-load mode. While their locations were nearly 

equal, the magnitude of ammonia slip was generally less for the post-SCR NOx sensor configuration. The 

exception to this was for the second ICOMIA mode, however it should be noted that much greater than a 

50% NOx reduction was being achieved over the second mode for the post-SCR NOx sensor configuration 

(≈0.35 g/s NOx vs. ≈0.5 g/s NOx).  

 

The exact model case achieved total NOx reductions of 55%, 26%, and 46% over the ICOMIA, FTP, and 

ACES HHDDT_S cycles, respectively. The ideal model case achieved total NOx reductions of 54%, 23%, 

and 43% over the ICOMIA, FTP, and ACES HHDDT_S cycles, respectively. Comparing results between 

the exact and ideal model cases showed a small decrease in overall NOx reduction over each mode, but a 

substantial reduction in ammonia slip. This was primarily a result of using diffused, delayed, and/or 

smoothed sensor inputs, with the largest difference caused by eliminating the NOx sharpening. This 

technique, while an excellent way of reconstructing true NOx emissions, introduced transients that proved 

too rapid to follow exactly with urea dosing. The inability to follow such transients was primarily a result 

of slow catalyst dynamics, NH3 adsorption/desorption and, in actual implementation, urea injection delay. 

Additionally, the NOx sharpening technique often resulted in larger NOx spike magnitudes, which could 

cause over-dosing of urea and lead to considerable ammonia slip. 
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Figure 81. Configuration 2 exact, continuous NOx (g/s) and NH3 (ppm): (a) FTP, (b) ACES HHDDT_S, 

(c) ICOMIA 
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Figure 82. Configuration 2 ideal continuous NOx (g/s) and NH3 (ppm): (a) FTP, (b) ACES HHDDT_S, (c) 

ICOMIA 
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10.6 Configuration 3: Pre- and Post-SCR NOx Sensors, Closed-Loop Feed-Back Control 

Next, a configuration implementing both pre- and post-SCR NOx sensors was considered. This 

configuration, shown in Figure 83, included a classical closed-loop PID control strategy. The same 

stoichiometric reduction calculations from configuration 1 and 2 were implemented here to determine 

appropriate urea dosing (injector duty cycle) according to NOx error. The urea dosing factor was set to 1. A 

desired NOx reduction was specified, typically constrained by ammonia slip. 
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Figure 83. Pre- and post-SCR NOx sensors, closed-loop feed-back control diagram 

 

Based on engine-out and SCR-out NOx (g/s), the NOx error was defined as follows. 

 

( )[ ]desiredoutengoutscrNOx deNOxNOxNOxe %1−⋅−= −−      Equation 63 

 

In this manner, zero error implied that the desired reduction was exactly being achieved; positive error 

implied that the desired reduction had not been achieved and the injection rate must be increased; negative 

error implied that greater than the desired reduction had been achieved and the injection rate must be 

decreased to avoid ammonia slip. Because of the way in which the NOx setpoint and error were defined in 

this configuration, sustained portions of negative error were not seen as in configuration 2. As a result, the 

PID controller was able to be tuned considering proportional, derivative, and integral gains. This helped in 

particular to eliminate steady-state error. 
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Again, the PID controller was tuned considering basic response rules (Table 42) and emissions targets. In a 

manner similar to configuration 2, proportional, integral, and derivative gains were initially all set to 1, and 

a step input was applied. The desired NOx reduction was set to 50% for the PID tuning process. The PID 

gains were then varied until desired system response characteristics were observed. Again, the storage, 

adsorption, and desorption of NH3 proved to make the PID tuning process difficult. Once initial gain values 

were determined using the step input, FTP, ACES HHDDT_S, and ICOMIA test cycles were implemented 

to tune the controller for desired NOx reduction and ammonia slip targets. Once appropriate proportional, 

integral, and derivative gains were determined, the desired reduction could be increased to 55% with 

acceptable ammonia slip. In this instance in particular, the magnitude of the gains had to be kept small in 

order to avoid rapid increases in urea injection which lead to significant ammonia slip. During steady-state 

operation, this often caused an increase in rise time (time for NOx decrease, see ICOMIA Mode 2), but 

avoided overshoot, which was a contributor to ammonia slip. In actual steady operation, the mode lengths 

would likely be even greater, eliminating issues with a longer rise time. 

 

In general, the pre- and post-SCR NOx sensor configuration allowed much more consistent NOx reduction 

and ammonia slip over each test cycle. For the exact model, total NOx reductions of 53%, 44%, and 47% 

were achieved over ICOMIA, FTP, and ACES HHDDT_S cycles, respectively. Additionally, ammonia slip 

performance was better than the open-loop feed-forward case for all test cycles. The maximum ammonia 

slip (113 ppm) was observed over the FTP cycle, which limited calibration of the controller. The maximum 

peak was one of three which occurred over the cruise portion between 800 and 900 seconds. Again, this 

was the portion of the FTP which ammonia slip most often occurred, regardless of control strategy. Very 

low ammonia slip was observed over the ACES HHDDT_S and ICOMIA cycles. Interestingly, the location 

of maximum ammonia slip during the ICOMIA cycle was during the final mode. Compared to the 

ammonia slip observed for configuration 1 and 2, nearly zero ammonia slip was observed over the second, 

high-load mode. One reason for this in particular was that the urea dosing was slowly increased, without 

overshoot. However because of its short duration, the setpoint was not reached until near the end of the 

mode. Additionally, only a 55% reduction was being requested, unlike the higher reduction demanded by 

configuration 2. 

 

Although the pre- and post-SCR NOx sensor control strategy did not quite achieve the level of reduction 

seen by the feed-forward case over the ACES HHDDT_S, it achieved more consistent reductions and less 

ammonia slip. By incorporating two NOx sensors, this control strategy was able to adapt to different types 

of engine behavior well. This was particularly demonstrated by the consistent reductions for the exact and 

ideal model cases. In this case, the pre- and post-SCR NOx sensor control strategy actually achieved a 

higher reduction over each test cycle and lower ammonia slip for the ideal model case. NOx reductions of 

53%, 44%, and 47% were achieved over ICOMIA, FTP, and ACES HHDDT_S cycles, respectively. 
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Because of the addition of a second expensive NOx sensor, the cost and complexity of configuration 3 must 

be carefully considered. 
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Figure 84. Configuration 3 exact, continuous NOx (g/s) and NH3 (ppm): (a) FTP, (b) ACES HHDDT_S, 

(c) ICOMIA 
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Figure 85. Configuration 3 ideal, continuous NOx (g/s) and NH3 (ppm): (a) FTP, (b) ACES HHDDT_S, 

(c) ICOMIA
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10.7 Configuration 4: Pre-SCR NOx Sensor, Open-Loop Model-Based Control 

The final configuration considered a form of model-based control. In literature, it was stated that surface 

coverage control offered the best solution to preventing ammonia slip spikes [51]. Considering this and 

other model-based approaches [50-53,67,83-85], a surface coverage-based control strategy was developed. 

This strategy still implemented the same stoichiometric reduction calculations; however they were 

augmented by a variable storage dynamic compensation block. This block continuously adjusted the urea 

dosing factor depending on exhaust temperature and NH3 storage within the SCR brick. 
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Figure 86. Pre-SCR NOx sensor, model-based control diagram 

 

The storage dynamic compensation block implemented a fuzzy-logic approach with three membership 

functions. First, urea dosing must be decreased at high exhaust temperatures because the total storage 

capacity of the brick diminishes as temperature increases. As a result, if the brick capacity drops below the 

current amount of NH3 stored, the difference is desorbed regardless of urea dosing control. This is a 

condition that can easily lead to ammonia slip and should be avoided. Membership function 3 was used to 

decrease the urea dosing at high temperatures according to Figure 87 (a). Additionally, some reduction was 

also used at very low temperatures (250-300 °C), where SCR reaction rates may be slow, limiting NOx 

reduction and increasing the potential for ammonia slip. The thresholds for each membership function were 

determined through experimentation and observation in the modeling environment over multiple test 

cycles. 
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Figure 87. Membership functions (a) exhaust temperature (K), (b) NH3 storage, (c) NH3 storage rate 

 

The model-based portion of the control strategy was only based on the first partition of the SCR brick 

because that was where the most NH3 storage occurred (see Figure 63, model storage results) and it was 

sufficient to predict ammonia slip. Additionally, using a single SCR partition would allow simpler 

implementation in a controller, and reduced development and tuning effort. During development and 

testing of the model based control strategy, three storage conditions were identified that could lead to 

significant ammonia slip: (1) the SCR brick became completely full and urea continued to be injected, (2) 

the rate of desorption exceeded a certain threshold, (3) the rate of adsorption exceeded a certain threshold. 

If desorption occurred very quickly, more NH3 would be present in the exhaust than could be consumed by 

NOx, leading to NH3 exiting the exhaust pipe. If adsorption occurred very quickly, it was likely a result of 
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a very large urea injection. The rate of NH3 adsorption on the SCR brick is limited by the chemical kinetics 

of the adsorption process and thus is finite. If the rate of adsorption became sufficiently high, it was likely 

that not all of the injected NH3 would be adsorbed or consumed by NOx prior to exiting the SCR catalyst, 

leading to ammonia slip.  

 

Membership functions for total NH3 storage and rate of NH3 storage were included to adjust the urea 

dosing factor along with the temperature compensation. Through testing, it was observed that significant 

ammonia slip occurred at the absolute value of approximately the same adsorption (positive) and 

desorption (negative) rate (0.01 1/s, derivative of dimensionless storage). The adsorption/desorption rate 

and ammonia slip can be seen together for the ACES HHDDT_S cycle in Figure 88 below. It can also be 

seen that there exists a delay between the large desorption spike and maximum tailpipe ammonia slip spike. 

The final membership functions for total NH3 storage and adsorption/desorption rate can be seen above in 

Figure 87 (b) and (c), respectively. 
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Figure 88. NH3 storage rates, configuration 4, ACES HHDDT_S 

 

In general, the model-based strategy allowed excellent control of ammonia slip (< 25 ppm) over transient 

test cycles (FTP, ACES HHDDT_S). However, reasonably high ammonia slip (62 ppm) was still observed 

over the second ICOMIA mode. This was the same location as for configurations 1 and 2, and occurred as a 

result of the requested NOx reduction, high-temperature efficiency of the catalyst and NH3 storage. 

Additionally, higher reductions over the transient test cycles are clearly possible, but limited by steady-state 

ammonia slip. The model-based control strategy achieved 57%, 32%, and 46% NOx reductions for the 

exact model case over the ICOMIA, FTP, and ACES HHDDT_S cycles, respectively. When utilizing the 

ideal model case, ammonia slip over each cycle was significantly reduced. Overall NOx reductions were 

slightly reduced for the ideal model, dropping to 53% and 44% over ICOMIA and ACES HHDDT_S 

cycles, but remaining at 32% over the FTP. Additionally, the ammonia slip and NOx reduction plots over 
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the ICOMIA differed greatly, particularly over the second mode. As a result of the ANN NOx predictions, 

the control strategy decreased and increased injection for the ideal model case in accordance with the 

adsorption and desorption rates observed. These rates were clearly higher for the ideal model and of 

sufficient magnitude to halt injection before high ammonia slip occurred. All controller and model settings 

remained the same between the exact and ideal model cases.  

 

One consequence of this type of control strategy is the possible introduction of oscillatory NOx reduction 

and ammonia slip behavior (see Figure 89 (b)). While these oscillations are not high frequency or 

detrimental to overall performance, in some instances they can create unusual NOx/NH3 traces. A final 

emissions comparison for all of the control configurations as well as detailed cost and complexity analyses 

can be seen in subsequent sections. 
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Figure 89. Configuration 4 exact, continuous NOx (g/s) and NH3 (ppm): (a) FTP, (b) ACES HHDDT_S, 

(c) ICOMIA 
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Figure 90. Configuration 4 ideal, continuous NOx (g/s) and NH3 (ppm): (a) FTP, (b) ACES HHDDT_S, 

(c) ICOMIA
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10.8 Control Strategy Evaluation 

In order to determine an optimal control configuration, three criteria were considered. First and foremost, 

emissions performance was compared between control configurations over different types of engine 

behavior, considering the total NOx reduction (%), maximum ammonia slip (ppm) and average ammonia 

slip (ppm). System complexity was evaluated, considering hardware, software, calibration, maintenance, 

and overall robustness/adaptability for each configuration. Finally, overall cost was determined and 

compared between control configurations. The cost analysis included system capital, fabrication, software 

development, control calibration, system maintenance, and urea supply. The final cost to reduce one ton of 

NOx was presented for each control strategy along with the cost penalty associated with controlling 

ammonia slip. Results and comparisons for each of the evaluation categories as well as details regarding 

final control configuration selection can be seen below.  

10.8.1 Emissions Performance 

Based on the emissions performance results in Table 44, it was clear that each control strategy had its own 

strengths and weaknesses when considering a variety of engine behavior. The original feed-forward control 

strategy (configuration 1) required adjustment with test cycle. The configuration 1 results in Table 44 

include a urea dosing factor of 0.50 for the FTP and ACES HHDDT_S cycles, but 0.25 for the ICOMIA. 

This decrease was required as a result of high steady-state ammonia slip observed during experimental 

testing of the system. If a constant 0.25 urea dosing factor was utilized, the reductions over FTP and ACES 

HHDDT_S cycles were significantly reduced (29% and 37%, respectively). As a result of cycle-specific 

calibrations, the consistent reductions achieved by the feed-forward case are somewhat misleading. 

However, it was desired to accurately represent the actual urea-SCR system control strategy which was 

experimentally tested. The feed-forward pre-SCR NOx sensor control configuration demonstrated the 

ability to produce reasonable NOx reductions, especially over steady-state operation, but lacked appropriate 

information to properly control ammonia slip. This lead to problems with ammonia slip spikes, calibration, 

and system adaptability. From a purely emission standpoint, configuration 1 ranked second best for exact 

and ideal model cases, based on the relative performance indices in Table 44. 

 

When considering only a post-SCR NOx sensor (configuration 2), the most challenging aspect proved to be 

determining suitable setpoint NOx values without the use of a pre-SCR NOx sensor. Considering DOT 

helped configuration 2 to circumvent ammonia slip during transient operation. However, determining a 

calibration with appropriate setpoint variation from steady-state high-NOx situations (≈1200 ppm raw) to 

transient low-NOx situations (≈500 ppm raw) was difficult. In particular, the setpoint NOx often became 

higher than the engine-out NOx during low NOx/temperature situations (FTP, ICOMIA idle mode).  

Overall, the emissions performance of the post-SCR NOx sensor configuration demonstrated its suitability 

to steady-state applications. During steady-state operation, higher exhaust temperatures and NOx 

concentrations were typically observed. Achievable setpoint NOx values were more easily determined 
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under these conditions. Additionally, PID control helped to quickly arrive at steady-state points without 

excessive overshoot. The meager reduction over the FTP cycle here was primarily a result of utilizing 

inexact setpoint NOx values during highly transient behavior. However it can be seen that the peak and 

average ammonia slip over the FTP were dramatically reduced (over an order of magnitude). The 

challenging conditions of the FTP do not only affect the post-SCR NOx sensor control configuration, but 

make it difficult for any strategy to achieve both a high NOx reduction and low ammonia slip. 

Configuration 2 ranked last when only considering emissions performance, primarily limited by low NOx 

reduction over transient test cycles. 

 

When considering a strategy which implemented pre- and post-SCR NOx sensors, overall emissions 

performance was excellent. This configuration provided the most information to the control strategy, 

allowing a specific NOx setpoint to be more accurately determined and followed. This configuration 

allowed high NOx reduction and low ammonia slip over all test cycles. In literature [51], it was identified 

that closed-loop applications are limited by slow catalyst dynamics and NH3 slip prevention. Additionally, 

it was stated that slow catalyst dynamics typically require a large feedback gain to achieve good 

performance. These limitations were observed firsthand during development and tuning of configuration 3. 

The largest difficulty was determining PID gains which were sufficiently high to achieve fast response time 

without considerable urea over-dosing, which lead to ammonia slip. However gains were determined to 

obtain a compromise between NOx reduction and ammonia slip. Higher ammonia slip was observed with 

the exact model as a result of the more transient NOx behavior. As more smoothed measurements were 

used (ideal case), configuration 3 was actually able to achieve higher NOx reductions over all test cycles. 

As a result, the pre- and post-SCR NOx sensor control configuration was deemed more adaptable, actually 

benefiting from idealized measurements. Configuration 3 ranked best for the exact model and second best 

for the ideal model, based on relative performance indices in Table 44. 

 

The final control strategy (configuration 4) included a pre-SCR NOx sensor and a model-based NH3 

surface-coverage control strategy. This type of control strategy offered an excellent method of ammonia 

slip control. This was demonstrated in particular by the low ammonia slip results over the FTP. Ammonia 

slip control was implemented in a storage dynamic compensation block, which was added to the original 

feed-forward control strategy. The storage dynamic compensation block continuously determined the urea 

dosing factor, regardless of engine behavior or test cycle. This demonstrated greater robustness compared 

to the original feed-forward strategy. However, calibration and adaptability to hardware changes must be 

considered. Configuration 4 was able to achieve the highest steady-state reduction (57%) with fairly low 

ammonia slip (62 ppm peak). Under steady-state conditions, ammonia slip can more easily be predicted 

according to changes in NH3 surface coverage. Configuration 4 showed a decrease in NOx reduction over 

ICOMIA and ACES HHDDT_S cycles when moving to a more ideal model case, but an increase over the 

FTP. The FTP included the most low-temperature and transient behavior of the cycles considered, 
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suggesting that ammonia slip prediction became more in-exact using NH3 surface coverage under these 

conditions. The emissions results obtained (continuous and total) for configuration 4 demonstrated the great 

promise that NH3 surface-coverage strategies show in urea-SCR system control. Configuration 4 was 

ranked second to last for the exact model case, but best for the ideal model case. The model-based strategy 

clearly did not benefit from more exact sensor measurements. These differences showed that a single 

calibration was not appropriate for the model-based strategy when implementing various levels of 

measurement accuracy. Additional testing and tuning of the model-based strategy may be able to improve 

its emissions performance; however the development and calibration effort would be further increased. 

 

Although not considered in the overall emissions comparison, the total amount of urea injected for each of 

the control strategies was tabulated (Table 43) for both model configurations. The results in Table 43 were 

not normalized by test cycle length, thus only represent a relative comparison of total injected urea between 

control strategies. 

 

Table 43. Configuration comparison, total urea injected (g) 

Config 1 Config 2 Config 3 Config 4
Exact 233 116 284 141
Ideal 193 89 314 145
Exact 481 353 349 344
Ideal 440 316 366 320
Exact 608 945 873 1017
Ideal 545 914 856 873

Total Urea Injected [g]

HHDDTS

ICOMIA

FTP
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Table 44. Control configuration emissions performance comparison 

Control Targets RPI RPI RPI RPI

ICOMIA SS 43 43 0.00 55 0.28 53 0.24 57 0.34
FTP 42 42 0.00 26 -0.38 44 0.03 32 -0.26
ACES HHDDT_S 58 58 0.00 46 -0.22 47 -0.20 46 -0.21
ICOMIA SS 50 16 0.68 47 0.06 19 0.63 62 -0.23
FTP 158 158 0.00 5 0.97 113 0.28 20 0.87
ACES HHDDT_S 50 21 0.57 8 0.84 4 0.91 8 0.83
ICOMIA SS 25 1 0.97 3 0.87 4 0.84 7 0.72
FTP 25 7 0.72 0.3 0.99 8 0.69 1 0.95
ACES HHDDT_S 25 4 0.84 1 0.97 1 0.96 1 0.95

0.28 0.27 0.32 0.27

ICOMIA SS 43 38 -0.10 54 0.28 53 0.24 53 0.23
FTP 42 41 -0.04 23 -0.47 44 0.04 32 -0.23
ACES HHDDT_S 58 55 -0.05 43 -0.26 47 -0.19 44 -0.24
ICOMIA SS 50 7 0.86 31 0.39 24 0.53 33 0.35
FTP 158 95 0.40 2 0.98 150 0.06 19 0.88
ACES HHDDT_S 50 17 0.66 3 0.95 4 0.91 11 0.78
ICOMIA SS 25 0.4 0.99 2 0.90 3 0.87 3 0.87
FTP 25 5 0.79 0.1 1.00 15 0.39 1 0.95
ACES HHDDT_S 25 3 0.87 1 0.98 1 0.96 1 0.95

0.28 0.27 0.28 0.29

Id
ea

l M
od

el

NOx Reduction        
(%, g)

Maximum NH3 Slip     
(ppm)

Average NH3 Slip      
(ppm)

model-based

EMISSIONS PERFORMANCE

Ex
ac

t M
od

el

NOx Reduction        
(%, g)

Maximum NH3 Slip     
(ppm)

Average NH3 Slip      
(ppm)

Control Strategy feed-forward feed-back PD feed-back PID

4
Sensor Placement pre-SCR post-SCR pre+post-SCR pre-SCR
Configuration 1 2 3
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10.8.2 System Complexity 

A simple complexity analysis was performed for each control configuration to show differences in number 

of sensors, tuning parameters, and robustness/adaptability. The number of tuning parameters for each 

control configuration was determined by summing the total number of independent parameters that may be 

varied to alter system performance. This included urea dosing factor, PID gains, cutoff values for 

membership functions, and slope/y-intercepts for linearly dependent parameters.. The overall variable 

affected and the corresponding number of “knobs” that may be adjusted were tabulated. The urea injection 

temperature threshold was not included in the tuning parameter analysis. The robustness and adaptability of 

each control strategy was particularly important in selecting an optimal configuration. Four criteria were 

used to evaluate the robustness and adaptability of a given control configuration. This included evaluating 

each control configuration on how dependent it was to a specific engine or catalyst, the cycle dependence 

of its calibration, reduction consistency, and ideal adaptation. 

 

The degree to which a given control strategy was tied to a specific engine or catalyst was evaluated on a 

scale of zero to one. The post-SCR NOx sensor configuration was rated at 0.5 because the setpoint NOx 

was dependent on the engine-out NOx level, but could be easily scaled to different levels. The model-based 

strategy however, was developed and validated based on specific experimental data. This implied that in 

order to utilize the control configuration for different engine sizes, output NOx levels, catalyst sizes, and/or 

catalyst types, the robustness of predictions would require validation in each situation. Because the model-

based portion assumed a specific engine and SCR catalyst, while other configurations relied less on specific 

hardware, it was given an engine/catalyst specific rating of one. 

 

It was greatly desired that no software modifications be required when switching between test cycles. As 

such, the original control strategy received a cycle dependent calibration score of one and the other 

strategies received scores of zero. The reduction consistency was based on the maintaining high emissions 

reductions over each test cycle. This was determined by calculating the average NOx reduction percentage 

over ICOMIA, ACES HHDDT_S, and FTP cycles for each control configuration. Finally, ideal adaptation 

was evaluated by considering differences in emissions performance when utilizing exact and ideal sensor 

inputs. The percent increase or decrease in NOx reduction percentage when utilizing ideal sensor inputs 

was calculated for each test cycle. An average was taken for each control configuration and used to 

evaluate how well a given control configuration was able to adapt to variations in measurement accuracy. 

 

This comparison can be seen in Table 45 below, along with a complexity rating for each control 

configuration. The final complexity ratings were determined by first normalizing certain criterion’s 

complexity ratings into a zero to one range. For the number of NOx sensors and calibration/tuning 

parameters, this involved normalizing by the maximum value in each category. These ranges assumed that 

low normalized values were desired, corresponding to a less complex, more robust configuration. In order 
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to maintain this convention, one minus the average NOx reduction percentage (0-1) was used to evaluate 

reduction consistency. Additionally, the ideal adaptation criteria were normalized from a fixed range of -10 

to 10. The following equation was utilized to determine an overall complexity rating for each control 

configuration. Each parameter n represents a normalized value. 

 

adaptation
idealyconsistenc

dependant
cycle

specific
catengncalibratiosensor nnnnnncomplexity 1.01.015.015.025.025.0 / +++++=   

         Equation 64 

 

The weights utilized in Equation 64 were determined through good engineering judgment and placing 

emphasis on obtaining a cycle independent control calibration and minimizing calibration effort. Section 

10.9 includes a more in depth discussion of the results in Table 45. 

 

Table 45. Control configuration complexity analysis 

1 2 3 4
pre-SCR post-SCR pre+post-SCR pre-SCR

feed-forward feed-back PD feed-back PID model-based

1 1 2 1

Urea Equiv. Ratio (1) Setpoint NOx (7) Desired Reduction (1) d (Storage)/dt  (4)

PD Controller (2) PID Controller (3) Storage (4)

Exh. Temperature (4)

1 9 4 16

0.063 0.56 0.25 1.0

0 0.5 0 1

1 0 0 0
Average 

Reduction
Average (% red ) 48% 42% 48% 45%

Average (% diff ) -6.3 -6.5 0.6 -3.0
Normalized 0.81 0.82 0.47 0.65

0.37 0.42 0.36 0.59

Engine/Catalyst Specific

System 
Robustness/ 
Adaptability

Cycle Dependant Calibration 

Normalized:

Total Complexity Ratings: 

Ideal 
Adaptation

Calibration/Tuning Parameters

Totals:

Number of NOx Sensors

Configuration
Sensor Placement

Control Strategy

SYSTEM COMPLEXITY

 

10.8.3 Cost 

A complete system cost analysis was performed for each control configuration, considering a six year 

operational time in on-road and marine applications. The final system cost was presented in terms of dollars 

per ton of NOx reduced annually. In order to present results in this format, total annual NOx production 

and reduction had to be determined for each configuration. To accomplish this, several assumptions were 

made.  

 

It was assumed that the ICOMIA E5 cycle could be used to represent typical marine operation and that the 

FTP cycle could be used to represent typical on-road HHDDT operation. For the marine application, it was 

assumed that a typical tug or towboat may operate 8-hours per day, 365 days per year. This resulted in a 

total annual operational time of 2920 hours. For the on-road application, it was assumed that the truck had 
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an annual mileage of 125,000 miles and traveled at an average speed of 50 mph. This resulted in a total 

yearly operational time of 2500 hours. These assumptions are consistent with the cost analysis in [55]. In 

either application, idle operation other than what was present in the ICOMIA or FTP cycles was not 

considered. 

 

The total NOx over each cycle was used, along with the cycle-average power, to determine the total annual 

NOx produced. The NOx and average power figures were calculated based on the experimental results 

obtained with the 1992 DDC S60 engine at WVU. It should be noted that ICOMIA NOx and average 

horsepower were weighted values, based on the time weighting factors specified in [78]. Additionally, the 

work specific engine NOx for the FTP represents the engine certification level. The assumed NOx 

reductions were based on the model results for the exact case, since they were generally lower than the 

ideal case and allowed a more conservative cost estimate. The annual NOx reduction for each configuration 

can be seen below in Table 46. 

 

Table 46. Annual NOx production and elimination 
Work 

Specific 
Engine NOx

Annual 
Operating 

Hours

Cycle 
Average 

HP

Total 
Annual 

NOx

Assumed 
NOx 

Reduction

Annual 
NOx 

Eliminated
[g/bhp-hr] [hr] [hp] [tons] [%] [tons]

Config. 1 42 0.39
Config. 2 26 0.24
Config. 3 44 0.40
Config. 4 32 0.29
Config. 1 43 1.60
Config. 2 55 2.05
Config. 3 53 1.98
Config. 4 57 2.14

2920 123.20

On-Road FTP 5 2500

Control 
Configuration

3.75A
pp

lic
at

io
n

Assumed 
Test 

Cycle

66.46 0.92

Marine ICOMIA 9.46

 
 

Next, the total system cost was estimated. This included system capital (hardware), 

fabrication/construction, urea supply, and engineering effort. First, the total system hardware cost was 

determined by summing the actual purchase costs of the components procured to construct the system at 

WVU. Because the SCR catalyst was donated to WVU, an appropriate catalyst cost was approximated 

using information found in literature. Keenan et al. [100] estimated the SCR catalyst cost for a 12 liter 

HHDDE to be between $897 and $1281. Similarly, Mira Ltd. And Peter Brett Associates [101] provided 

estimates between $306 and $2,251. Using an average value, the SCR catalyst was approximated at $1,200. 

The costs used here assumed a one-off system, rather than mass-production, and do not include any 

shipping costs. MECA determined that depending on the production scale, cost reductions of up to 75% 

could be realized [55]. A detailed breakdown of individual component costs can be seen in Appendix D. 

The total system hardware cost (plus SCR catalyst canning procedure) for a single NOx sensor was $6,810, 

and for two NOx sensors was $8,585. Additionally, fabrication and canning costs estimated here were 

likely high as a result of the custom nature of the system. 
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Machining and fabrication costs were associated with machining the urea injector mount from a solid 

aluminum block, construction of the urea tank, and miscellaneous fitting, flange, and bung welding. Hourly 

labor rates of $18 and $10 were assumed for the machining and welding/fabrication, respectiveley [102]. 

Additionally, an overhead charge of $30 per hour was included, as indicated in [102]. The actual amount of 

time required for each procedure was used to determine the total fabrication costs (see Table 47). The 

values represent a one-off system could be significantly reduced in large scale production.  

 

     Table 47. Urea-SCR system fabrication and welding costs [102] 

Labor Overhead Total
Machining injector mount 2:00 $36.00 $60.00 $96.00
Urea tank cutting, welding, fabricating 2:00 $20.00 $60.00 $80.00
Misc bung, fitting, and flange welding 1:00 $10.00 $30.00 $40.00
Second NOx sensor bung 0:20 $3.33 $10.00 $13.33

Cost
Process Time 

[hr:min]

 
 

Average urea consumption was determined over FTP (on-road) and ICOMIA (marine) test cycles for each 

control configuration utilizing the exact model case. These values were combined with the annual 

operational time in each application to determine annual urea cost for each control configuration. These 

figures, which were dependent on the level of NOx reduction, can be seen in Table 48 below. 

 

Table 48. Urea annual cost comparison 

Urea 
Quantity

Gallon 
Price

Annual Urea 
Consumption

[gal] [$/gal] [gal]
Config. 1 424 $1,177.45
Config. 2 210 $583.68
Config. 3 516 $1,432.04
Config. 4 257 $713.32
Config. 1 1033 $2,867.17
Config. 2 1605 $4,453.27
Config. 3 1483 $4,116.13
Config. 4 1727 $4,793.86

A
pp

lic
at

io
n On-Road

Marine

55 $152.64 $2.78 TerraCair

Price Source Configuration Annual 
Urea Cost

 
 

Finally, the cost of control strategy development, calibration, and maintenance had to be estimated for each 

control configuration. The cost of development took into account the approximate amount of time required 

to compose the control software for each configuration. A fixed engineering time cost was estimated using 

figures from the US Bureau of Labor Statistics [103] and engineering consultation figures from the original 

WVU/MJB&A urea-SCR project proposal [74]. The hourly rates varied from $60 to $90 [103,74]. Based 

on these figures, a final fixed engineering time cost of $85 per hour was applied to determine the cost 

associated with the development of each control strategy.  
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The calibration effort (and thus cost) differed widely between each of the control configurations. The 

approximate calibration time for each control configuration was determined and the above engineering time 

cost of $85 per hour was applied. The time associated with development of the control software and control 

calibration can be seen in Table 49. The hourly rates were applied to these figures to determine final costs 

for each control configuration. The high control strategy development time of configuration 4 (model-based 

strategy) was included because of the significant effort required to develop and validate the SCR catalyst 

model. 

 

In order to determine appropriate maintenance costs, a general maintenance schedule was defined. The 

most basic maintenance items included cleaning and checking components for damage. Because of the way 

in which the system was designed and the robust hardware utilized, PM clogging and component failure 

should not be an issue. During all testing of the system no issues were observed, other than a urea pump 

failure. However the cause of this was determined to be corrosion of electrical contacts. A similar in-tank 

pump with contacts that do not contact the fluid was found at a similar price point. It was assumed that the 

final system implemented the isolated pump.  

 

Regardless, a yearly cleaning and inspection was included in the maintenance schedule. This procedure 

included visual inspection of the pitot-tubes, thermocouple probe, NOx sensor probe, and SCR passages for 

clogging and damage. Any blockages would be removed with compressed air or appropriate tools. It would 

be verified that the urea pump holds pressure (58 psig) and than no contaminants have been introduced into 

the tank. Additionally, the urea injector would be removed and the tip inspected for degradation or 

contamination. Damaged components would be replaced or repaired as necessary (not included in this 

analysis). These checks would not be time consuming, and thus an inexpensive insurance policy to allow 

smooth operation of the system. 

 

The system here was constructed using off-the-shelf parts, some of which were designed for laboratory 

implementation. As such, some components may require routine recalibration. The Siemens NOx sensor 

and MSD MAP sensor were both designed for OEM integration. As such, it was assumed that annual 

recalibration of these devices was not required (nor was any specified by the manufacturers). Additionally, 

since the Motohawk controller was OEM-grade hardware, no calibration or maintenance was assumed. 

However the differential pressure transducer and thermocouple represent research grade hardware. In order 

to ensure accurate measurements and consistent system performance, an annual recalibration schedule was 

assumed. This met the minimum requirements defined in CFR 40 §1065.315, which dictate recalibration 

upon initial installation and after major maintenance [104]. Recalibration costs were determined using 

quotes from Omega calibration services [105]. When considering the high thermocouple calibration costs 

($95) it was less expensive to simply replace the device with a new calibrated unit annually ($24). Because 

of the high cost of the differential pressure transducer and its importance in performing accurate urea 
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dosing, the annual calibration cost ($150) was justified. This cost included a CAL-3 calibration level 

(National Institution of Standards and Technology (NIST) traceable) with five data points. In order to avoid 

downtime, the maintenance technician would swap the parts with pre-calibrated devices and ship them out 

to be independently calibrated. The cost of this swap was not considered here, only the recalibration costs. 

A fixed maintenance cost of $40 per hour was assumed, which was consistent with hourly rates for welding 

($40/hr) [102] and other technical duties ($42/hr) [103]. The corresponding time and final cost for each 

maintenance item are detailed in Table 49. 

 

SCR catalyst life was also considered. In literature, it has been stated that the SCR catalyst is robust against 

thermal shocks and vibration load over the life of an HHDDE [106]. It has been demonstrated that the 

activity of a catalyst shows no noticeable conversion loss at 120,000 miles of in-use operation [107], and 

the conversion decreased asymptotically to ≈90% at 270,000 miles [108]. In stationary applications, SCR 

catalysts are typically replaced every 2 years (17,520 hrs), assuming constant operation [55]. If a similar 

replacement schedule was implemented in the assumed marine and on-road applications, it would 

correspond to replacement every 6 and 7 years, respectively. As a result, the price of an SCR catalyst was 

pro-rated, based on these figures, to an annual cost. The more frequent replacement schedule (6 yr) was 

assumed for both applications. 

Table 49. Engineering, calibration, and annual maintenance cost 

Time 
[hr:min] Cost [$]

Time 
[hr:min] Cost [$]

Time 
[hr:min] Cost [$]

Time 
[hr:min] Cost [$]

6:00 $510.00 14:00 $1,190.00 10:00 $850.00 30:00 $2,550.00

1:00 $85.00 6:00 $510.00 4:00 $340.00 4:00 $340.00

Pitot-Tubes 0:10 $6.67 0:10 $6.67 0:10 $6.67 0:10 $6.67

Thermocouple 
Probe 0:05 $3.33 0:05 $3.33 0:05 $3.33 0:05 $3.33

NOx Sensor 
Probe 0:05 $3.33 0:05 $3.33 0:10 $6.67 0:05 $3.33

SCR Brick 
Passages 0:20 $13.33 0:20 $13.33 0:20 $13.33 0:20 $13.33

Replacement Thermocouple -- $24.00 -- $24.00 -- $24.00 -- $24.00

Recalibration Differential 
Pressure -- $150.00 -- $150.00 -- $150.00 -- $150.00

Urea Pump 
Operation 0:10 $6.67 0:10 $6.67 0:10 $6.67 0:10 $6.67

Injector 
Integrity 0:15 $10.00 0:15 $10.00 0:15 $10.00 0:15 $10.00

SCR Catalyst 
Replacement 6-year Cycle -- $200.00 -- $200.00 -- $200.00 -- $200.00

Configuration 3 Configuration 4Configuration 1 Configuration 2

Controller Tuning/Calibration

Control Strategy Development

Sy
st

em
 M

ai
nt

ai
ne

nc
e 

(a
nn

ua
l)

General 
Check

Cleaning/ 
Inspection

 
 

In addition to this maintenance schedule, measurement verifications should be performed on a more 

frequent basis from within the control software. A laptop could be used to perform this task or a basic 

display could be integrated into the final system. These checks as well as the annual maintenance routine 
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could be timed such that they correspond to normal maintenance intervals for the truck, marine vessel, or 

engine. 

 

Finally, the total costs associated with system development, calibration, and operation for six years in on-

road and marine applications were compiled. These figures were combined with the annual NOx estimates 

to arrive at a final annual cost per ton of NOx reduction. Included in the cost estimate here was an 

additional cost penalty of $0.05 per gallon associated with using ULSD fuel in a marine application [109]. 

Utilizing such fuel would help to avoid poisoning of SCR catalyst sites, increasing life. Experimental 

fueling data from the ICOMIA test cycle was utilized to determine annual fuel consumption. 

 

It was also desired to quantify the cost of controlling ammonia slip. This was accomplished by determining 

the NOx reduction that could be obtained with each control configuration when controlling ammonia slip 

was disregarded. In order to standardize the comparison between control strategies, the NOx setpoint, 

desired reduction, or urea dosing factor in each strategy was modified by a factor of two in order to 

increase NOx reduction. The corresponding NOx reductions were associated with conditions of 

unacceptable ammonia slip, and the difference in cost per ton of NOx reduced was calculated. While the 

maximum ammonia slip differed between control configurations in this comparison, it demonstrated a level 

of reduction that could be achieved if not constrained by ammonia slip and the cost per ton of NOx reduced 

associated with achieving low levels of ammonia slip. The NOx reductions achieved when disregarding 

ammonia slip for configurations 1 through 3 were 56%, 41%, and 56% for the on-road application (FTP 

cycle), and 65%, 70%, and 75% for the marine application (ICOMIA cycle). The model-based control 

strategy (configuration 4) was not included in the ammonia slip penalty comparison because it was entirely 

based on ammonia slip reduction. As a result of its integration into the SCR model and adaptation to higher 

urea injection quantities, the strategy could not be modified in a standardized manner, similar to the other 

strategies, to achieve a higher NOx reduction. The final cost per ton of NOx reduced for each control 

configuration along with the corresponding ammonia slip penalty can be seen in Table 50.  
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Table 50. Urea-SCR system and control configuration cost analysis 

1 2 3 4
pre-SCR post-SCR pre+post-SCR pre-SCR

feed-forward feed-back PD feed-back PID model-based

$6,809.77 $6,809.77 $8,584.77 $6,809.77

$216.00 $216.00 $229.33 $216.00

Software Development $510.00 $1,190.00 $850.00 $2,550.00

Control Calibration $85.00 $510.00 $340.00 $340.00

System Maintainence $417.33 $417.33 $420.67 $417.33

0.39 0.24 0.40 0.29

$1,177.45 $583.68 $1,432.04 $713.32

$7,369.97 $10,233.80 $8,800.35 $9,633.65

$1,763.14 $3,700.60 $1,912.59 --

1.60 2.05 1.98 2.14

$1,030.02 $1,030.02 $1,030.02 $1,030.02
$2,867.17 $4,453.27 $4,116.13 $4,793.86

$3,495.43 $3,586.44 $3,651.08 $3,680.93

$1,214.11 $801.67 $1,077.56 --

Annual Urea Supply Cost ($)

Annual NH3 Slip Cost Penalty ($/ton NOx)

Total Annual NOx Reduction Cost ($/ton NOx)

Fabrication and Construction

System Capital
COST EVALUATION (6-yr cycle)

O
n-

R
oa

d

Total Annual NOx Reduction Cost ($/ton NOx)

Configuration

Annual NOx Eliminated (tons)

M
ar

in
e

Annual NOx Eliminated (tons)

Annual NH3 Slip Cost Penalty ($/ton NOx)

Annual Urea Supply Cost ($)

Control Strategy

Sensor Placement

Annual ULSD Fuel Penalty ($)

Engineering Effort

 
 

The total cost of the stand-alone urea-SCR system (excluding operation, maintenance, and urea) was 

$7,621 based on the prices above. This cost represented a system designed for a 12.7L 350hp 5 g/bhp-hr 

NOx engine, and was less than minimum estimates provided by MECA ($11,000) for a system targeting 

300-500 hp heavy-duty diesel engines [55]. However the system price and overall cost per ton of NOx 

reduced was greater than estimates provided by Krishnan et al. [55]. These estimates assumed a 70% 

reduction from 1991 on-road diesel emissions levels, resulting in $4,320 per year capital and operating 

costs and an overall $1,800 per ton of NOx reduced over a 5 year period [55]. The cost estimates in Table 

50 for a marine application are lower than projections in the original MJB&A/WVU proposal, which 

assumed a 50% NOx reduction and estimated $7,000 per ton of NOx reduced [74]. It was noted that retrofit 

costs of this magnitude are competitive with engine rebuild programs, which may offer a similar 50% 

reduction in NOx emissions.  

 

Additionally, regulatory agencies in states which include large areas of PM or ozone non-attainment often 

provide incentive grants for the development and implementation of retrofit NOx reduction technologies. 

These grants include strict reduction and cost-effectiveness guidelines to ensure state money is spent 

wisely. The Texas Emissions Reduction Plan (TERP) dictates that a given retrofit technology must provide 

at least a 25% total NOx reduction from the certification level and cost effectiveness of $15,000 per ton of 

NOx reduced [110]. Similarly, CARB dictates a minimum 15% total NOx reduction and cost effectiveness 

of $16,000 per ton of NOx reduced to be eligible for Carl Moyer grant funding [111]. The optimized 
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retrofit urea-SCR system exceeds requirements in both states, and thus can be considered to provide a cost-

effective NOx reduction.  

10.9 Optimal Control Strategy Selection 

In order to determine an optimal control configuration, the emissions performance, complexity, and cost 

evaluation results were considered together. The urea-SCR system described above specifically targeted 

retrofit applications. As a result, the scope of its implementation extends into on-road, off-road, and marine 

segments over a variety of engine model years and NOx levels. The control configuration must be capable 

of achieving high NOx reductions in response to various types of engine operation without high setup and 

calibration effort. Additionally, to be marketed as an attractive retrofit package, capital and operational cost 

must be low.  

 

Based on the exact model emissions results above, configuration 3 (pre- and post-SCR NOx sensors) 

offered the best NOx reduction and ammonia slip performance. NOx reductions of 53%, 44%, and 47% and 

peak ammonia slip of 19 ppm, 113 ppm, and 4 ppm were achieved over ICOMIA, FTP, and ACES 

HHDDT_S cycles, respectively. In an on-road application, this reduction corresponds to a 2.8 g/bhp-hr 

certification level (FTP), nearly meeting 2004 NOx+NMHC standards (2.5 g/bhp-hr) with a 1992 model 

year engine. In a marine application, this corresponds to a 4.47 g/bhp-hr certification level (ICOMIA E5), 

easily meeting 2004 Tier 2 NOx+HC standards for C1 commercial engines (5.37 g/bhp-hr) and nearly 

meeting 2014 Tier 3 standards for high power density engines (4.33 g/bhp-hr). Additionally, configuration 

3 was able to maintain high reductions when ideal sensor inputs were utilized. The original feed-forward 

control strategy (configuration 1) followed with NOx reductions of 43%, 42%, and 58% and peak ammonia 

slip of 16 ppm, 158 ppm, and 21 ppm. Configuration 4 (model-based) offered the best ammonia slip control 

(< 25 ppm peak, FTP) while still maintaining a high NOx reduction. 

 

From the complexity and adaptability analysis, configuration 3 was also selected as best, despite the 

inclusion of an additional NOx sensor. Configuration 3 offered less calibration effort and more adaptability 

compared to the other control configurations, as well as offering more consistent NOx reductions. The 

model-based strategy (configuration 4) was ranked last in the complexity analysis, hindered significantly 

by its high calibration effort and engine/catalyst specific development. The original feed-forward control 

configuration was ranked second, primarily hindered by its inability to utilize a single calibration over 

multiple test cycles. 

 

When considering overall cost in on-road and marine applications, the original feed-forward control 

strategy (configuration 1) was most cost-effective. It achieved cost performance of $7,370 per ton of NOx 

reduced in an on-road application and $3,495 in a marine application. This is not surprising, considering the 

simple control strategy, single NOx sensor, and minimal calibration effort. However because of 

adaptability limitations and generally low NOx reduction performance, the original feed-forward control 
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strategy could not be selected as optimal. In an on-road application, configuration 3 offered the second best 

overall cost performance at $8,800 per ton of NOx reduced and configuration 4 offered the third best at 

$9,634 per ton of NOx reduced. For a marine application, configuration 2 offered the second best cost 

performance at $3,586 per ton of NOx reduced and configuration 3 offered the third best cost performance 

at $3,651 per ton of NOx reduced.  

 

Based on the overall emissions and complexity analysis results, cost performance in each application 

segment, and price differences between second and third ranked configurations, configuration 3 (pre- and 

post-SCR NOx sensors, PID control) was selected as the optimal control configuration for a retrofit 

application. While utilizing two NOx sensors increased the capital cost, it provided the most information to 

the control strategy, allowing high NOx reductions and low ammonia slip during a variety of engine 

behavior. This is particularly important in a stand-alone retrofit application, where no engine 

communication is established. In order to develop a system that can truly be applied to many engines 

without high setup and calibration effort, this type of arrangement offers the best solution. Additionally, by 

utilizing two NOx sensors, the system is better able to adapt to engine and catalyst wear, which could affect 

the engine-out NOx and SCR conversion efficiency. 
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Chapter 11: Conclusions and Recommendations 

11.1 Summary 

To significantly reduce diesel engine emissions worldwide, NOx control must focus not only on new 

engines, but older engines still in operation. As a result of the large emissions contributions by legacy 

engines, viable retrofit solutions must be implemented without requiring high engineering and calibration 

effort. In the past, urea-SCR technology has been well established in stationary applications, now moving 

into transient automotive and marine application segments in the wake of increasingly strict emissions 

standards. While primarily targeting new engines, urea-SCR also has great potential as a retrofit 

technology. A retrofit urea-SCR system was developed by a WVU research team, which included this 

author, initially targeting a 50% total NOx reduction in marine applications. The system was designed to be 

completely independent of engine communication, implementing exhaust-mounted NOx and flow sensing 

equipment and an open-loop feed-forward control configuration. The system experimentally demonstrated 

NOx reductions of 47%, 47% (weighted), and 53% over FTP, ICOMIA steady-state, and ACES HHDDT_S 

cycles with a maximum of 258 ppm ammonia slip (NDUV measured) over the FTP. 

 

A comprehensive literature survey was performed to convey understanding of diesel engine operation, 

emissions formation mechanisms, environmental impact of emissions, and diesel engine emissions 

standards. A review of current emissions reduction technologies was presented, comparing urea-SCR to 

other methods of NOx reduction. Ultimately, it was concluded that urea-SCR was the best option for 

controlling NOx emissions in a retrofit application because of the absence of a fuel economy penalty, the 

ability to achieve high NOx reductions in steady-state (90%) and transient (60-80%) conditions, highly 

durable catalysts, and overall cost-effectiveness. Neural network modeling strategies were reviewed to 

determine an appropriate architecture for emissions modeling and determine dominant input variables 

(example: engine speed and torque). Higher-order and reduced-order SCR catalyst models were reviewed 

to determine an appropriate modeling strategy. Ultimately, literature [83,84,85] dictated that a 4-state 

reduced order model could achieve results similar to higher-order approaches with significantly reduced 

development and computational effort. Control strategy development and evaluation results from US and 

European sources were reviewed, considering open-loop, model-based, and closed-loop (NOx and NH3 

sensors) strategies. Control strategies reviewed in literature were considered during development of the 

three additional control strategies considered. 

 

Four distinct control configurations were evaluated to determine an optimal configuration for the retrofit 

urea-SCR system. The original pre-SCR NOx sensor, open-loop feed-forward control configuration (1) was 

compared with configurations implementing (2) a post-SCR NOx sensor and PD control, (3) pre- and post-

SCR NOx sensors and PID control, and (4) a pre-SCR NOx sensor and model-based control. Additionally, 
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the cost and complexity of each control configuration were considered in order to suggest an optimal 

configuration for the stand-alone retrofit urea-SCR system.  

 

To evaluate the emissions performance of each control configuration, separate models were developed for 

the diesel engine and SCR catalyst system. The diesel engine was modeled using a neural network 

approach, which implemented a single hidden layer architecture and inputs of engine speed, engine torque, 

oil temperature, boost pressure, and their derivatives over two time intervals. The engine model was trained 

and validated using measurement data from the 1992 DDC S60 engine at the WVU engine laboratory, 

predicting exhaust temperature, NOx (g/s), and exhaust volumetric flow rate over transient and steady-state 

test cycles. The SCR catalyst model implemented separate thermal and chemical components. The thermal 

model considered energy balances for the exhaust gas and SCR brick, while the chemical model considered 

species of gaseous NO, NO2, and NH3, as well as NH3 stored within the catalyst brick. Similar to the engine 

model, the SCR catalyst model was validated with experimental data. The SCR model exhibited total NOx 

(g) differences of 9%, 1%, and 12% over the FTP, ICOMIA, and ACES HHDDT_S cycles with respect to 

experimental results. 

 

Based on emissions, complexity, and cost comparisons, a configuration implementing pre- and post-SCR 

NOx sensors along with PID control was selected as the optimal for a stand-alone retrofit urea-SCR system. 

While this configuration required the use of an additional NOx sensor, its excellent emissions performance, 

greater adaptability, and reduced calibration effort resulted in it being selected as optimal. The importance 

of these traits is further emphasized considering the intended application of the system as a retrofit 

technology. Model results utilizing pre- and post-SCR NOx sensors along with PID control demonstrated 

NOx reductions of 44%, 53%, and 47% over FTP, ICOMIA, and ACES HHDDT_S cycles, with a 

maximum of 113 ppm ammonia slip over the FTP and < 20 ppm over ICOMIA and ACES HHDDT_S 

cycles. These results were obtained utilizing a single calibration while the original control configuration 

required decreased urea dosing during the ICOMIA steady-state cycle. Comparatively, the original feed-

forward control strategy achieved NOx reductions of 42%, 43%, and 58% over the FTP, ICOMIA, and 

ACES HHDDT_S cycles, with a maximum of 158 ppm ammonia slip over the FTP. 

 

The original feed-forward control configuration had cost performance of $7,370 and $3,495 per ton of NOx 

reduced in on-road and marine applications, respectively. The optimal configuration implementing pre- and 

post-SCR NOx sensors and PID control had cost performance of $8,800 and $3,651 per ton of NOx 

reduced in on-road and marine applications, respectively. The capital cost of utilizing two NOx sensors 

could be reduced if a virtual or model-based sensor were utilized to predict engine-out NOx. However 

moving to this type of arrangement would greatly reduce the robustness of the system, requiring 

considerable engineering and calibration time to tailor the system to specific engines. This would not be 
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ideal for a retrofit application, where a universal aftertreatment system that may be installed on any engine 

in any application segment is beneficial 

11.2 Conclusions 

Experimental characterization of the urea-SCR system demonstrated good hardware durability and the 

ability to achieve a 50% NOx reduction, depending on cycle. The aftertreatment system flow and NOx 

measurement hardware showed good agreement with laboratory analyzers, demonstrating coefficients of 

determination of 0.96 and 0.902, respectively. Accurately measuring ammonia slip during transient 

operation in the laboratory was difficult with the available analyzer hardware; however periods of 

considerable ammonia slip (≈260 ppm raw) were able to be identified. Four control configurations were 

identified, including the original open-loop feed-forward strategy, which were suited to implementation in 

universal retrofit applications, where engine size, model year and NOx level may vary. These control 

configurations investigated different NOx sensor placement options and levels of model integration. A 

modeling strategy was developed, which allowed a quantitative comparison of emissions performance 

between each control configuration. The model was validated with experimental data and showed good 

agreement with measured values. The locations of ammonia slip as measured by the NDUV analyzer were 

validated with model results, although the magnitudes differed. The biggest difficulty in developing the 

SCR catalyst model was in determining appropriate reaction parameters, which were not always available 

in literature. 

 

It was stated that greater than 300 ppm NH3 slip is considered to be immediately dangerous to life and 

health, while <50 ppm NH3 is acceptable for less than a 15 minute duration [94]. However, without an EPA 

designated allowable ammonia slip concentration, determining a truly optimal calibration for any SCR 

control strategy is difficult. Different calibrations and/or control configurations could be tailored to the 

application segment (on-road vs. marine) for greater emissions performance, while still allowing broad 

applicability without increased setup effort. Utilizing a fast-response NOx sensor may not necessarily be 

required, especially during very transient operation. In many cases, urea injection cannot keep up with 

rapid NOx variations, and when combined with slow catalyst dynamics, could result in ammonia slip. The 

cost associated with engineering and calibration effort was high, representing 8-41% of the total 

development cost, depending on control strategy. By minimizing engineering and calibration effort, 

significant annual cost savings may be realized. Additionally, by moving from a one-off system to larger 

production volumes will significantly reduce system capital and manufacturing cost. 

 

Finally, an optimal control configuration was suggested, considering tradeoffs between system complexity, 

reduction ability, and cost. The open-loop, feed-forward configuration offered a simple and cost effective 

solution, but its inability to adapt to changes in engine behavior and lack of feed-back data hindered its 

performance. The post-SCR NOx sensor configuration was best suited to steady-state engine behavior 

because of its lack of engine-out NOx data. In a purely marine or steady-state application appropriate NOx 
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setpoints could be found, however it lacked sufficient sensor information for a transient application. Of all 

the control configurations, the model-based strategy offered the best control of ammonia slip because of its 

NH3 surface coverage predictions. Still, catalyst dynamics combined with transient engine operation 

limited potential reductions. The pre- and post-SCR NOx sensor configuration clearly offered the best 

emissions performance and adaptability. Despite its higher capital cost, when comparing overall NOx 

reduction cost, emissions performance, complexity, and robustness together, it offered the best solution. 

Additionally, considering its application as a retrofit technology, utilizing two NOx sensors allowed 

universal applicability. 

11.3 Recommendations 

It is recommended that the system hardware be reviewed to see if more cost effective solutions for 

differential pressure sensor, controller, and NOx sensors could be found. One example is that during an 

additional round of testing with the retrofit urea-SCR system, a simpler analog controller was implemented 

with cost in the $200 range. A more cost effective slower-response or less accurate NOx sensor solution 

should be especially considered, seeing that it is difficult for the urea injection to keep up with very 

accurate NOx signals during transient operation. Additionally, an SCR catalyst with improved temperature 

performance should be investigated and could be tailored to the expected application segment (on-road vs. 

marine). The possibility of a NH3 sensor should be considered for a different type of control configuration. 

At the time of hardware selection, no commercially available NH3 sensors were available, however many 

researchers and agencies (Delphi) [112,113] are working on development of such hardware, which may be 

available at a later date. This type of a control configuration would allow urea dosing to be decreased only 

at a time when it is confirmed that ammonia slip is actually beginning to occur. However issues with time 

delay, NH3 storage, and catalyst dynamics may still have to be overcome.  

 

Separately, it is recommended that the use of a cleanup catalyst be investigated as an additional method of 

NH3 slip control. During a third testing period of the urea-SCR system under the MJB&A contract, not 

included in the dissertation research, a cleanup catalyst (DOC) was implemented, which all but eliminated 

NH3 slip. It should be noted however that the inclusion of a cleanup catalyst is not a replacement for 

accurate urea dosing control. Although even high levels of NH3 slip may be eliminated by a cleanup 

catalyst, their oxidation may result in the creation of additional NOx emissions. Emissions performance 

advantages should be weighted against increased system cost and packaging issues for such a 

configuration. It is also recommended that for actual implementation as a retrofit package, the system be 

pre-configured with separate calibrations for on-road and marine applications. In this manner, parameters 

could be more specifically tuned for the application segment and improved emissions performance could be 

achieved.  

 

For commercial implementation of such a retrofit urea-SCR system, additional fault detection measures 

should be integrated into the control strategy. This could include being able to perform simple calculations 
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to ensure measurement variables are within appropriate ranges, determining failure of hardware 

components, and tracking catalyst wear or deactivation. One fault detection advantage that a two NOx 

sensor configuration exhibits is the possibility of defaulting to either a pre-SCR NOx sensor, feed-forward 

control strategy or a post-SCR feed-back control strategy upon failure of one NOx sensor. 

 

Finally, the optimal control configuration should be evaluated experimentally to confirm model predictions 

and allow further tuning, if required. During this testing, higher transient ammonia slip accuracy should be 

prioritized, possibly implementing more accurate NH3 sensing equipment such as the Horiba MEXA-

1170NX analyzer. 
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Appendix A. Urea-SCR Test Plan 
 
Project Title: Stand-Alone Urea-SCR System Testing, Round 2 
Source of Funds: MJ Bradley and Associates 
 
Estimated Staff Requirements: 

Engineer: Brad Ralston 
Graduate Students: Clint Bedick, Derek Johnson, Francisco Posada 

 
Testing Dates: January 5-9, 2009 
 
Experimental Setup: 
      Engine: 1992 Detroit Diesel Series 60 
      Dilution Tunnel: pre-2007 tunnel 
      Dynamometer: General Electric 500hp, connected via driveshaft and Vulkan coupling 
 
Measured Parameters/Emissions: CO, CO2, HC, NOx, NH3, PM (total), fuel weight, urea tank weight 
 
Gases Needed: Zero and span for all standard analyzers, zero and span for NDUV NH3 analyzer 
 
Details: Second round of testing for the stand-alone urea-SCR system, including the addition of a mixing 
device downstream of the urea injector. ICOMIA, FTP, and ACES test cycles will be run for more 
comprehensive data collection. Prior to operating the aftertreatment system, urea dosing parameters may 
require calibration in the control code. If necessary, the urea dosing parameters will be calibrated in real 
time by monitoring instantaneous ammonia slip while running a transient cycle or selecting steady-state 
points. Ammonia slip will be measured during transient testing using an Ecophysics NOx analyzer running 
in NOx/NH3 mode. An Advanced Optima NDUV NH3 analyzer will be run in parallel for increased 
accuracy during steady-state measurements. 
 
Test Plan: All runs are hot starts, with 20-minute hot soaks in between, utilizing the same ultra-low-sulfur 
diesel fuel, urea dosing parameters, and mixing device. Each day, a warm up FTP run (cold start test in the 
software) will be performed to bring the engine up to operating temperature. Background emissions will be 
taken at the beginning or end of each test day and the tunnel integrity verified with propane injections at 
least once during the duration of testing. 
 
Setup 

 Install system 
 Calibrate urea dosing parameters if necessary 
 Transfer NDUV lines, etc. into dilution tunnel 
 Calibrate NDUV 

 
Baseline Runs 

 FTP 
 ICOMIA Modes (time weighted, including stabilization periods) 
 ACES  

o Creep Mode 
o Transient Mode 
o Cruise Mode 
o High-Speed Cruise Mode 
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Urea Injection Runs 
 FTP 
 ICOMIA Modes (time weighted, including stabilization periods) 
 ACES 

o Creep Mode 
o Transient Mode 
o Cruise Mode 
o High-Speed Cruise Mode 

 
Catalyst Storage Run 
Periods of no-injection and over-injection will be performed in order to observe how NH3 may be adsorbed 
and desorbed from the SCR catalyst, as well as to determine what maximum quantity of NH3 may be 
stored. For these injection strategies, Test Stage 3 from the ICOMIA points will be utilized. All emissions, 
engine, and aftertreatment system data will be continuously recorded during this run.  
 

 Run the engine without urea injection for five minutes to ensure all NH3 is removed from the 
catalyst substrate. 

 Over-saturate the catalyst with NH3 until analyzer shows breakthrough of urea, indicating that the 
maximum amount of NH3 has been stored in the substrate. 

 Run the engine without urea injection again until all NH3 is desorbed from the catalyst. 
        

    ICOMIA Steady-State Test Cycle 
Test Cycle – EN ISO 8178 – 4 cycle E5 (diesel engines, < 25m craft length) 

Test Stage 1 2 3 4 5 
%Speed 100 91 80 63 Low Idle 
%Power 100 75 50 25 0 

Time Weighting 0.08 .13 0.17 0.32 0.30 
Time Duration (sec) 120 195 255 480 450 
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Appendix B. Transient Test Cycle Engine Speed and Torque Plots 
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Figure 91. Transient test cycles, engine speed (rpm) 
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Figure 92. Transient test cycles, engine torque (ft-lb) 
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Appendix C. Experimental Test Run Summary 
 

Table 51. Experimental test run summary 
Date and Time Event/Test Name Event/Test Description Start 

Type Urea Urea 
Factor

1/6/09 4:36 PM EO2541-91 Engine MAP 1 -- -- --
1/6/09 4:41 PM EO2541-92 Engine MAP 2 -- -- --
1/6/09 4:46 PM EO2541-93 Engine MAP 3 -- -- --
1/6/09 4:51 PM EO2541-94 Engine MAP 4 -- -- --

1/7/09 10:32 AM EO2542-01 ICOMIA SS (practice) -- n --
1/7/09 11:18 AM EO2543-01 FTP w n --
1/7/09 11:58 AM EO2543-02 FTP h n --
1/7/09 12:38 PM EO2543-03 ACES Transient h n --
1/7/09 1:09 PM EO2543-04 ACES Creep h n --
1/7/09 1:47 PM EO2543-05 ACES Cruise h n --
1/7/09 2:42 PM EO2543-06 ACES HHDDTS h n --
1/7/09 3:15 PM EO2543-07 ICOMIA SS (mode bashing) -- n --
1/7/09 4:05 PM EO2543-08 Background -- -- --

1/8/09 2:24 PM EO2544-01 Background to check NDUV operation w/ NH3 -- -- --
1/8/09 3:07 PM EO2544-02 Background to check Ecophysics operation w/ NH3 -- -- --
1/8/09 4:15 PM EO2545-01 ICOMIA SS -- n --
1/8/09 5:08 PM EO2545-02 FTP h n --
1/8/09 5:35 PM EO2545-03 Background -- -- --

1/9/09 3:23 PM EO2546-01 FTP w n --
1/9/09 4:03 PM EO2546-02 FTP (trial w/ fuzzy control) h y 0.75
1/9/09 4:43 PM EO2546-03 FTP (trial w/ fuzzy control) h y 0.6
1/9/09 5:10 PM EO2546-04 Background -- -- --

1/12/09 2:51 PM EO2547-01 FTP w n --
1/12/09 3:31 PM EO2547-02 FTP h n --
1/12/09 4:11 PM EO2547-03 FTP (trial w/ increased NDUV sample pressure of 0.8 psig) h n --
1/12/09 4:37 PM EO2547-04 Background -- -- --

1/13/09 11:26 AM EO2548-01 Background -- -- --
1/13/09 12:15 PM EO2548-02 FTP w y 0.5
1/13/09 12:55 PM EO2548-03 FTP (NDUV on zero first 180 sec) h y 0.5
1/13/09 1:42 PM EO2548-04 FTP (restarted NDUV, lost hot start window) w y 0.5
1/13/09 2:22 PM EO2548-05 FTP (urea factor incorrect) h y 1.0
1/13/09 3:02 PM EO2548-06 FTP h y 0.5
1/13/09 3:42 PM EO2548-07 ACES Transient h y 0.5
1/13/09 4:14 PM EO2548-08 ACES Creep h y 0.5
1/13/09 4:51 PM EO2548-09 ACES Cruise h y 0.5
1/13/09 5:46 PM EO2548-10 ACES HHDDTS h y 0.5
1/13/09 6:19 PM EO2548-11 ICOMIA SS (NH3 slip) -- y 0.5

1/14/09 11:59 AM EO2549-01 NH3 Storage Run -- y 0.5
1/14/09 12:49 PM EO2549-02 ICOMIA SS -- y 0.25
1/14/09 1:14 PM EO2549-03 Background -- y --

 Final Baseline Runs

 Final Urea Injection Runs

 Final NH3 Storage Run
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Appendix D. Urea-SCR System Individual Component Cost 
 

Table 52. Urea-SCR system individual component cost 
Item/Process Size/Quantity Cost Source

Exhaust pipe section, aluminized 
steel 5 in diameter, 36 in length $31.49 Summit Racing

Stainless steel pitot tubes (x2), 1/4 in inner diameter, 12 in 
length $25.06 Mcmaster Carr

Teflon tubing 1/8 in diameter, 25 ft length $33.00 Protein Technologies, Inc
Automotive fuel line 3/8 in diameter, 12 ft length $8.00 Summit Racing
Stainless steel standoff tube 1/8 in diameter, 2.5 in length $8.81 Mcmaster Carr
Aluminum heat shield 10 in x 10 in, 1/64 in thick $55.22 Mcmaster Carr
Turbo flanges (x3), 5 in diameter $64.47 NAPA

Aluminum block (injector mount) 2 in x 3 in x 6 in $23.88 Mcmaster Carr
Injector Mount Bolts (x3), 1/4 in diameter, 5 in length $6.79 Mcmaster Carr
Injector exhaust gasket $4.00 Summitracing.com
Injector teflon spacer $1.00 Mcmaster Carr

Urea injector GM 5.3L V8, gasoline/flex fuel (E85) $114.29 General Motors

Urea pump (in-tank) GM 5.3L V8, gasoline/flex fuel (E85) $352.38 General Motors

Automotive pressure gauge 0-100 psi $13.95 Summitracing.com

Type K Thermocouple $24.00 Omega

STCTX-K2 thermocouple transmitter 0-5V output $75.00 Omega

MSD automotive MAP sensor 2 bar $59.95 Summitracing.com

Omega PX2300 differential pressure 
sensor 0-1 psi $480.00 Omega

Siemens VDO SmartNOx sensor $1,775.00 Siemens USA

Mototron Motohawk controller 80-pin $800.00 Mototron

SCR brick (vanadium-based) (x4), 150mm x 150mm x 450mm $1,200.00 Keenan, et al., Mira, et al.

Unifrax fiberous brick wrap  CC-Max 4 HP, 12 in x 12 in core $25.00 Unifrax
Canning process (local) $1,100.00 Wilson Works

Fuse block and fuses $5.00 Advance Auto

Swagelock fittings pitot-tube (x2), thermocouple, 
absolute pressure $18.48 Swagelok

Voltage Regulator $1.00 Radioshack

Automotive relays (pump, fuse block 
power) (x2) $4.00 Advance Auto

ACS Industries Wire Mesh Mixer 5 in diameter, 2 in length $500.00 estimate
$6,809.77

$8,584.77Total (two NOx sensors)

Total (one NOx sensor)
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